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History is repeating itself.  

Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court YOUR HONOR – Fatou Bensouda 
Oude Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands. 
 
Aid Still Required 
Honorary PETA US Director Pamela Anderson 
PETA.org 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 
501 Front St., Norfolk, VA 23510 
757-622-PETA (7382) 
757-622-0457 (fax) 
Julian Assange -Ecuadorean Embassy in London: Flat 3B, 3 Hans Cres, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 
0LS, UK 

1. Amal Clooney  

 c/o Richard Bayliss at r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk. 

 54 Doughty Street 

 London 

 WC1N 2LS 

 020 7404 1313 

 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-

malaysia-2017/ 

 Weil's disease and severe pulmonary haemorrhage syndrome result 
in death rates greater than 10% and 50%, respectively, even with treatment. 
It is estimated that seven to ten million people are infected 
by leptospirosis a year.  

 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-

malaysia-2017/ 

 

Dear reader. Or listener - Bear with me as the report may become convoluted and 

or muddled. Simply due to my inability to focus due to the infection damaging my 

brain. The links provide details or make sense of these details.  

What is also occurring is a cascade of relentless images of my entire life. I am 

aware of life from 18 months old which has blown my families mind. But as they 

say, when you are drowning your life flashes before your eyes. So I may be 

drowning within my body. The infection which contained pathogenic discharges – 

from Bed Bugs, from Parasites, from fungus all having been fed on Rat urine and 

feces.  

A lethal combination of death via putrefaction. Infection Date – January 13th, 2017  

https://www.looktothestars.org/charity/aid-still-required
https://www.peta.org/
http://r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk/
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The ordeal can be confirmed via Vancouver Doctor Lawson Baird and Toronto Dr. 

David Brule. I did have many other doctors or specialists but they were soon 

proved challenging by a lack of availability as well their hostile behaviour. I can 

go and show the doctors in Toronto, the bleeding – or peeling feet – the 

protruding bone in my left foot. The blood – petechial hemorrhaging in my feet 

and legs. The coughing up of blood, the comas, the collapsing while walking or 

running – the going blind- the freezing of the optic nerve – causing a visual mine 

field as the optic nerve froze with an image that lingered for seconds or minutes 

but crucial at street crossings. As I tried to cross oncoming traffic seeing a green 

pedestrian light when it was actually RED.  The massive vomiting for 8 hours – 

with a 15 kilo weight loss and days of languishing in a half world between life and 

death. That is my Toronto. FOAD! This all took place from 2010- 2016. 

 Dr. David Brule. 1331 Danforth Ave, Toronto, ON M4J 1N1, Canada 
Phone: +1 416-778-0085 
Doctor Lawson Baird 
2190 York Ave, Vancouver, BC V6J 3X1, Canada 
+1 604-733-9110 
 
I saw the Toronto- Hospital orderlies and security climb into a patient’s gurney 

and beat him. As he was struggling and yelling. They did not hide it – in fact they 

were so aggressive and loud everyone could see and hear. I froze laying in my 

gurney – praying for God to get me out of here. The Doctor came to see me and I 

told her what happened. She says – I don’t like your answers! So I was placed on 

1 week observation, where they tested me for Drugs – Street drugs- The 

obsession that Toronto has for Street Drugs and its effect on the population. As 

far as I could see everyone was always – stoned – high – drunk- “lit”. From 

doctors – to TTC drivers – anywhere and everywhere. 420 the dedicated day for 

public toking was everyday courtesy by the drug-murder lord – Toronto Mayor 

Rob Ford, who later succumbed to his addictions and bad behaviour. Murder is 

bad- still? In Toronto it may be a rite of passage. ? Je ne c’est Croix.  

 

All attributed to Toronto’s worsening pollution and climate change.. .People are 

dying there from an “anomalous” condition based on these causes.  So life was 

reaching a conclusion. The environment had created a cesspool of illnesses. I 

was told that I had run out of options for medicine as I was either very allergic to 

them – or as they were mostly antibiotics my body rejected them. The result was 

a high risk move to Malaysia which allowed my body to naturally heal and get rid 

of the severe anaphylaxis and the change of the blood from all the antibiotics that 

they threw at me. Its all a catch 22 in TORONTO.  

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2016/09/07/the-bullshit-that-is-toronto-

canada/ 

https://www.google.com/search?q=riverdale+homeopathy+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjJ3pz344bXAhUjSI8KHfmBBmgQ6BMImgEwFQ
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
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What is petechiae? 
A petechia, plural petechiae, is a small (1–2 mm) red or purple spot on the skin, 
caused by a minor bleed from broken capillary blood vessels. Petechia refers to 
one of the three descriptive types of bleeding into the skin differentiated by size, 
the other two being purpura and ecchymosis. 
 

Vancouver? I had a serious medical emergency where for 3 years I was allowed to 

suffer by the many DENTISTS – I SAW! The issue though not just dental was 

relegated to that discipline that decided they would not treat me – as they said it 

was too expensive. The bill was $5.000.00 and they refused to treat me. I was 

asking for estimates etc. to start a search for the $$$. It was a decision taken 

away from me. The many dentist – orthodontist refused to even give me an 

estimate– it was a dangerous decision they made. I had a few fistulas – basically 

a leaking abscess from rotting bone in my jaw. They drilled through one and pus 

with its rich stench and putrefaction filled my mouth and the air. The dentist and 

assistants all stepped away, the funk was so loud.   And that was inside all of my 

jaw bone. Why? I have been to many dentists all of my life – so this was hidden or 

dismissed? 

 BACK – HISTORY- I had been attacked and brutally beaten to a near death state 

at 6 years old. The injuries were deemed fatal unknown to me. That damage sat 

silent – but created bone stones that grew over time and blew my brain of the 

brain stem. For 3 years I was violently ill. I saw again many doctors – reported to 

Dr. Lawson Baird.  It was during all this first ordeal that the root cause was 

exposed. A Dr. and a detective came into my hospital room.  The questions were 

regarding the severe head trauma that was deemed by them as fatal. And 

criminal. The dr. insisted I tell him as I dismissed it as an accident. He got quite 

serious –“Your injuries are very serious and fatal and unrelated to any accident. 

You were beaten to death by a 2x4 and sustained fatal blunt force trauma – your 

skull was cracked in several places. Why are you alive? I have only seen cases 

like yours in medical books. The patient seldom survives. You have a 1 in 5 

chance of getting to 60. You should have died – from this and still can.” My 6/7 

year old was fractured by mom, on the terrazzo tiles – slamming, fracturing my 

head until I blacked out and died. I got kicked as well. 52% of mothers harm their 

male children and usually by head trauma. This trauma never stopped until I was 

40 years old and I never spoke to her again.  

They wanted to start a criminal investigation into my mother. But she had to live 

in the BC province to be charged. Finally the burden was released from me. It was 

always the elephant in the room. The family penchant for maternal generational 

violence had finally been exposed. That led to a discussion and an appeal to the 

family for serious help. It was followed by x-rays and diagnosis. The diagnosis 
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was a syndrome - based on the violence and a congenital disorder – related to a 

centuries old infection to the islands of Trinidad and Tobago. I grew up there and 

that infection was now in all the families of that twin island nation. I am 

Portuguese and these people in my family are all quite filthy rich.  

 

This specialist told Dr. Lawson he will not treat me – as he stated – he is a dead 

man walking. He should have died a long time ago. He has a 1 in 5 chance of 

survival. He gave me a 25 page dossier of what I can expect to happen to me. It 

listed a massive amount of toxic illness – syndromes – disease etal. It was so 

brutal – I cried for days. It was a death sentence. I realized that it was not only me 

but the entire family. So I sent everyone copies to warn them – what happened 

next was shocking. They disowned me – and never talked to me again for almost 

20 years. My old friends in Trinidad told me in Jan- 2017 – they were told I was 

missing presumed dead in Asia?   

They my friends asked me, if I had forgotten – that Trinidadians are not smart and 

just want to have a good time. And they that Camacho- Gomes – REID – Nunez 

family freaked out – preferring to ignore and abandon me – allowing me to suffer 

and die. Something that my mother had stated many times she wanted me to do. 

This is a fascinating look into psychopathy, brought on by Treponema disease.  

 

I stayed away from Canada and the family and spent years running all over the 

world to find treatment or a cure.  In Korea – Sri Lanka – Malaysia. And I was 

successful but not this time – in 2017 – I was and am knocking on deaths door. In 

Malaysia – murdered by a Mr. Jack Goh Cocobay condo) – the Malaysian Medical 

system – the PMO office – CHC-KL – Dr. Hedy FRY.  

In the interim years from 2001 to 2017– 911 occurred. All film work in Vancouver 

was suspended. I moved to Seoul South Korea – became very successful but 

suffered many hospitalizations based on what the Vancouver Drs had done. In 

total it cost about $100,000.00 US to fix the damage that the Vancouver doctors 

did. According to other specialists that I saw in Seoul, they said I was butchered. 

My mouth was aligned in the shape of a Rhombus. That led to abdominal 

paralysis. 

 I was hospitalised with a diagnosis of 3 months in bed – tube fed, to allow the 

body to heal. I had a tube shoved up my nose to my abdomen. No food for the 

next 3 months. I lasted 2 weeks. It was 2,500 $ US per day. I had to be moved to a 

private room as I was in a communal room with very loud Korean chit chat and all 

the food they brought the other patients. As I could not eat – I had to be moved to 

a private room. I finally left the hospital as a westerner I have body hair and the 

nurses said they could not find my veins due to my body hair and could not  
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place the IV into my arms. I was black and blue from their probing – so I had leave 

– still ill – but all I needed was the beach – massages – so 2 weeks later I was in 

Bora cay, the Philippines for 2 weeks.  Heal naturally. No drugs, no IV’s etc. Just 

rest, swim (no sharks – no Barracuda) good food – tons of messages, spa 

treatments etc.  

There was a short pit-stop in Toronto to go undercover to save my daughter 

Allana life. I busted up a ring of home invaders who used underage teenagers and 

lured them into a crime world through getting them drunk and then bringing in the 

boys to rob the homes. The parents were home but got the kids to do their dirty 

work for them. I alone, liaised with the Pickering Police and discovered that these 

incidents were only identified via #’s and as the kids were underage, their identity 

was shielded.    Seems that history was repeating itself. Within the wonderful 

world of the syndrome that I had inherited from Trinidad’s version of Treponema 

Disease.  

This is what Treponema disease is – The Palladium Palladium – (VDRL)  

So this latest venture with Canadian medical systems – Doctors – Dr, Hedy Fry. 

 Weil's disease and severe pulmonary haemorrhage syndrome result 

in death rates greater than 10% and 50%, respectively, even with treatment. 

It is estimated that seven to ten million people are infected 

by leptospirosis a year 

 

Why is this all important – as I can die suddenly and soon from lack of treatment. 

In the end the CHC –KL & Dr.Hedy Fry – sabotaged my life. By denying assistance 

and contacting the RCMP? No one has responded directly to me. Behind my back 

– they concluded that I should die.  

 

To deal with all of this I had to publicize – and find advocates to assist me before 

it’s too late.  Why all this? – Cause Canada will continue to attack me – sealing 

my fate. Why? Abuse of power and privilege, corruption, severe narcissism to 

name a few possible reasons.  

I have no desire to go up against Canada for any reason. I am just 1 person - 

alone – and that makes me insignificant? All Canada has to do is nothing and I 

am dead man.  

The first go-round with Canadian medical care cost me $ US100, 000.00 to repair 

the damage from Canada – this one costs me my life. As you see the bizarre 

reality of Dr. Hedy Fry and Malaysia Medical & ..Wow? So this is Defcon 5. So I 

need massive intervention via the International courts and the Judges there. I am 

asking that Pamela Anderson & Julian Assange (etal)  and all I reach out to help  
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me to petition the courts to get treatment – Protect me from Canada – Stop 

Malaysia from harming and or killing more people – via the actions of Mr. Jack 

Goh – and Malaysia decrepit medical system.  

Canada has universal health care? But it does have significant flaws that cause 

doctors to be overwhelmed and under paid and patients are neglected. So, where 

do we go from here?  

Please do not let me die. This is the solution. Get to Vancouver? Get to the states- 

Europe? Get to a Thailand Hospital if Canada is having so many issues? Courts? 

Manslaughter? Attempted Murder?  I have no idea how to get out of this.. ALIVE.   

 

Cristoph  

Cristoph00cdc@gmail.com  

Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court YOUR HONOR – Fatou Bensouda 
Oude Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands. 

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2016/09/04/patong-beach-phuket-thailand-aka-

tijuana-mexico/ 

  

http://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-

as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled 

http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/582570-mental-disorder-is-going-to-affect-over-
3-million-malaysians-by-2020-will-you-be-one-of-them.html 
 
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/opinion/469592-more-malaysians-will-experience-
mental-illness-by-2020.html 
 
 
https://youtu.be/kjxSCAalsBE 
 
https://youtu.be/nmZqb2VVc48 
https://youtu.be/JjI7VeIA7ZI 
 
 
https://youtu.be/aDGqOkJd8N8 
 
 
https://youtu.be/DbviXG_56ss 
 
https://youtu.be/yQ8o3r3N8o8 
 

mailto:Cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2016/09/04/patong-beach-phuket-thailand-aka-tijuana-mexico/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2016/09/04/patong-beach-phuket-thailand-aka-tijuana-mexico/
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/582570-mental-disorder-is-going-to-affect-over-3-million-malaysians-by-2020-will-you-be-one-of-them.html
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/582570-mental-disorder-is-going-to-affect-over-3-million-malaysians-by-2020-will-you-be-one-of-them.html
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/opinion/469592-more-malaysians-will-experience-mental-illness-by-2020.html
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/opinion/469592-more-malaysians-will-experience-mental-illness-by-2020.html
https://youtu.be/kjxSCAalsBE
https://youtu.be/nmZqb2VVc48
https://youtu.be/JjI7VeIA7ZI
https://youtu.be/aDGqOkJd8N8
https://youtu.be/DbviXG_56ss
https://youtu.be/yQ8o3r3N8o8
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https://youtu.be/ME_34jwnErs 
 
https://youtu.be/c_GOwx3sC2U 
 
https://youtu.be/APyQBZAFgBY 
https://youtu.be/bOKi0inHsiI 
 

The Long and Short of it- A Summary of Leptospirosis  

 

Please forgive any typos etc. The disease has hit my brain, so I don’t see or read as 

well as I used to. So, I have to admit that my life if not rescued is over. Why? 

This is what is developing and I require urgent medical assistance. If not Vancouver 

then Thailand. ASAP 

 This is the document that Dr. Hedy Fry gave to the RCMP- this document can 

never be given to any other party – as it’s  contentious, dangerous and 

misunderstood- and it’s a criminal offence to pass such information without my 

knowledge. The Forces that have this document – THE PMO-JT - THE RCMP- 

CDC-KL . All unauthorised, all can be used illegally as it has been done in this 

instance. .  

 file:///C:/Users/Cristoph-Dell/Desktop/shortcuts/VIP%20FILES/SOS%20-

important%20medical%20file.pdf 

 The disease in Red are the ones I am infected? With. But I am developing 
other symptoms rapidly.  

 Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded. 
 Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed. 
 Lassa fever collapsed. 
 Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)  
 Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed. 
 Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed. 
 Plague collapsed. 

 Rat-Bite Fever collapsed 

 

As the facetious Vice- counsel of Canada stated,” You seem to be contacting everyone” 

and laughs. Then he escalated the events into an international incident. Instead of 

assisting me, they went into a state that kept from leaving and getting assistance. 

Executive privileges may exist, but to harm innocent Canadians and interfere in getting 

medical assistance resulting in my death. Implicating, PMO office- Dr.Hedy Fry & the 

RCMP. 

The issue with Malaysia  

https://youtu.be/ME_34jwnErs
https://youtu.be/c_GOwx3sC2U
https://youtu.be/APyQBZAFgBY
https://youtu.be/bOKi0inHsiI
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So far I have written many versions of the events, which shows my intent to get 

assistance but at the same may complicate my telling of the events, as I have tried so 

many times – therefore reported events may become clouded by cut and pasting. But 

it’s the same story.  

What I am facing,  

Imminent death 

A lot of suffering  

Increased Trauma especially if I have to get Medical assistance in Canada. 

Increased risk of more permanent disease and damages. To my heart, liver and brain.  

I am asking that my case be forwarded to:  And whoever can assist in this huge 

process. YOUR HONOR - Fatou Bensouda Oude Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The 

Hague The Netherlands. However it’s a huge organization and somewhere somehow 

someone can assist. PLEASE 

 

And that whatever assistance I can get. Its way too complicated at this time.  

So let’s look at the costs of CHC-KL fiction.  

Salaries.    

Judith St. George -Embassy / consular in KL- $186,000 average  

Marc-Oliver Jean $150,000 

Justin Trudeau - $320,000 avg. 

The RCMP - $82,108 

Dr. Hedy Fry – Member of Parliament $235,359 

Total: $973, 467 to have me murdered. Wow interesting!  

 

The problem here is the one of choices. Mr. Marc- Oliver Jean: Vice Counsel had 

many choices- a world of choices and discretion and he chose a path that causes 

great pain and suffering on me and indemnity to the PMO etal. How embarrassing 

for Canada.  So far to create these issues – this fiction:-$ 973,467.00 

How far is Canada willing to go to see me permanently harmed? Or dead? So far 

bidding is $1,000,000.00 with all the people he contacted to ensure I die. 

FAMAZING! Not only is there a deficiency in language skills – but also in Fiscal 

matters. Very impressive.  
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 MPs spent more than $67 million in employees’ salaries and service 

contracts, $25 million in travel expenses, and $15 million in office expenses 

including cellphones and postage. 

 

DR HEDY FRY – EMAIL  

Also I have to submit a Video - that is in part Crowd Fund raiser. I am in Malaysia. I was 
deliberately infected with Leptospirosis - that accelerated to Persistent   Viral Human 
Leptospirosis - now its Weils disease - next phase is my death. I went to every Dr. in 
The region and got a baffling response. NO I dont want to treat you? NO I wil not give 
you the injection or medicine - we dont have stock. Go to and I was given a list - by this 
time I was being deformed - and the doctors confirmed they were deliberately not going 
to treat me ever - and that I must understand - So I being Canadian -went to the 
Canadian High Commission - where I was laughed at - told a bunch of shit - followed 
through got Doctors - in Canada involved - went to the Prime Minister - Justin Trudeau - 
and a MP that is a Human Rights officer - and a Doctor - Dr. Hedy Fry and I showed 
them the blood - the pain - the drugs - the drug reactions - I phoned them. Meanwhile i a 
collapsing - stayed in bed for 18 days at a time. Begged for help. As i am spending $$on 
Drugs that do not cure or ? . The news I received is grim far worse - the Rat fever virus 
can mutate vigorously and if you have any junk Dna - that is usually ancestral viral chain 
- it can turn it on.  
 
 
 
For reasons not known to me - CANADA never responded - I called - passed out on a 
call - gave details - I was going blind. etc. Then I discovered -  
 
Canada’s human rights record has been on display, and the range of shortcomings and violations that 
have been probed has been sobering. Some are long-standing, such as concerns about sex 
discrimination under the federal Indian Act. Others are more recent, such as many references to Bill 
C-51, the new Anti-Terrorism Act. Some of the issues, certainly violence against indigenous women, 

have an impact on hundreds of thousands of people. 

The point of the review is not that Canada is among the worst human-rights violators in the world. Of 
course not. It is a regular review that comes around for all countries that have signed 

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. The point, rather, is that all signatories are 
obliged to protect all rights – and that there is an expectation that a signatory with all the resources 
and strong institutions that Canada has will set a high example for other countries to follow. 

That is not the picture that emerged during the review, however. Instead, it was of entrenched 
problems in Canada, such as the failure to have an effective process for recognizing and protecting 
aboriginal land rights. And of new and troubling developments that take Canada in the wrong  

 
I wrote a blog to keep me focused as it wil eventually destroy my mind and I will forget 
all this. I seems that I am destined to die here best case scenario or become crippled 
that I am useless.  
 

http://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/ccpr.aspx
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So I have to do something as to be ignored and sentenced to death? I can piece 
together a choppy montage - unless you have a local film maker in Malaysia willing to 
do this documentary - as it can not only win awards but shed light on Canada and 
Malaysia's bizarre hostility to visitors.  
Plus the fact that the condo owner who I reported wants to murder me? A wtf moment. 
How did I get here and why should i die?  

 As you know this is called MURDER !  

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-
leptospirosis-diseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/ 

Cristoph  

-------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Jul 23, 2017 at 9:49 PM 
Subject: Medical & Global Health Press Officer 
To: brienne.prusak@newyork.msf.org 
 
 

Brienne Prusak 

 

brienne.prusak@newyork.msf.org 

Please forward to the appropriate department- without Borders may help save my 
life..  

The story I am relaying I have told many times as I could not get help from malaysia or 
from Canada and it has fatal consequences. I am asking for advice and treatment as I 
can not get any.  

In Malaysia - I was deliberately infected with Leptospirosis - My Landlord decided to 
place blankets filled with rat feces and urine in my bed - and T 3am on January 13th 
2017 - I was bitten so badly and infected - by 3 different insect vectors - Bed bugs - 
Parasites and fungus.  

Within minutes I was on fire and burning and covered with Massive boils - hives and in 
great pain. I am on holiday - in Port Dickson Malaysia - I knew no one and was traveling 
alone. i  Called every Hospital and kliink - it was not good – no one listened to me – they 
said go away.  

 Abdomenxray.jpg 

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosis-diseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosis-diseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/
mailto:brienne.prusak@newyork.msf.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--OGt3RUNYOTRWYUE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--OGt3RUNYOTRWYUE/view?usp=drive_web
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s 3am - and I was by now delirious with fever - and I had some travel antibiotics - that I 
took and I passed out cold - I tried for server weeks to get medicine and was REFUSED 
by every Doctor - in a 300 mile radius - They said it was Rat fever - and I was going to 
die and walked away from me-  

I went blind - or my version of blindness - seeing double from every eye - had massive 
fevers - convulsions and my heart was damaged.  

I turned to the Canadian High Commission in KL and they laughed at me. And 
eventually disconnected from me as I begged for help- I emailed to the PM office Justin 
Trudeau - the same thing - I reached out - to Dr. Hedy Fry. A renowned MP and a 
Human rights doctor - and they all refused to take my calls or acknowledge - my letters 
and phone calls - ?  

I have now developed Weils Disease and had severe Brain infections - I have been bed 
ridden for about 10 weeks now. The Malaysian doctors - admitted to my face - WE DO 
NOT LIKE TO TREAT VISITORS AND  YOU WILL DIE AND YOU SHOULD JUST 
LEAVE.  

I have documented all this and called lot of people who all refused to help -  

With weeks left to live - 10 months is the narrative in the files - and with Canada waiting 
for me to die? I cannot understand how this happened and why - The landlord who did 
this - has publicly yelled out that he will Murder me - making this very complicated - No 
one knows that Port Dickson Malaysia is this dangerous and filth ad Rat infections are 
quite normal - as well as the Dr's hatred to treat any visitors. 

I was even refused by Human Rights Canada.  I am sending you everything I have. (1) 
Death is very real and can happen at any time. I am hyper sensitive - the bed sheets 
hurt - sunlight hurts - I am trying every remedy I can find - I was told by a Dr. To use 
Arsenic - ? I said you mean arsenicum- ? a HP remedy - he said no - Arsenic as you will 
die faster.  

I also have a horrific gene pool - with sever al strains of Syphilis - from my parents - 
both VDRL and Endemic treponema and to repair the damage from profound violence - 
Vancouver doctors - waited for my body to decay and destroyed my jaw - repairs in 
Seoul Korea - costs - 45,000.00 US $ .TOTAL $100,000.00 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--aVNKcU9PcUozbDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--SjRwR05IcGtrY2c/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--Z3IzNnh5ZmRNaFE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--aVNKcU9PcUozbDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--SjRwR05IcGtrY2c/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--Z3IzNnh5ZmRNaFE/view?usp=drive_web
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So I have had so many - disease vectors but that when treated with. Chelation therapy 
-  they went away - except for SYPHIV - I am sending you everything - to show you how 
hard I had to fight for my life - that Canada REFUSED all aid and advice. 

The Doctors will not treat me - but If i have a written script for drugs or a Request for 
TEST results they will then do them as long as they are not held responsible.  

I am highly allergic to many if not all Antibiotics - due to Toronto.  

You have a lot of Canadian doctors on Staff - maybe you can find out why I Was 
"abused" by Canada. I will have all these documents me at all times - - in the event of 
death - My dead body will get more of a response than my live one.  

 teeth xray.docx 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jul 1, 2017 at 6:55 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Do you have / URGENT 
To: azamimi@kpjseremban.com, noorashikin.putih@kpjseremban.com, 
rafidah.samsudin@kpjseremban.com, nor.farhana@kpjseremban.com, 
shahrizan@kpjseremban.com, amir.marwan@kpjseremban.com 
 
 

TO - URGENT immediate attention 

KPJ Seremban Specialist Hospital 

DR RAKHIVINDERJIT KAUR SANDIIU 

 

 1ST. AS I NEVER RECEIVED A RESPONSE AS I REQUESTED. I CAME TO 
THE HOSPITAL AND SAW A FANTASTIC DR. AT THE A&E AND I NEED 
YOU TO GET THIS EMAIL TO HER ASAP - NOT YOUR ASAP AS YOU 
NEVER RESPONDED AND AS A RESULT I WILL BOMBARD ALL YOUR 
EMAILS AS YOU REFUSE TO COOPERATE 

DR RAKHIVINDERJIT KAUR SANDIIU 

 
Dear Dr RAKHIVINDERJIT, 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--WHpPejZnLUpOWXM/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--WHpPejZnLUpOWXM/view?usp=drive_web
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 With Back story 

 
(1) thanks for getting me the treatment but there issues to discuss.  
(2) Please see attached pix and info.  
(3) Your concern regarding the side effects of the meds - are unwarranted. As you 
know as I told you - I do not do meds as I am tooooo sensitive and i have an army 
herbs to take to counteract the liver, kidney etc that any drug - Virless or any 
antibiotic - so do not be concerned about this -  
 
(4) I am here in malaysia has  i had severe anaphylaxis in Toronto. its a very dirty 
polluted city with the worst kind of pollution - radiation poisoning. Which you 
would not know. You can watch the videos -- Canada is hiding this from the 
world.. as it is causing many deaths and  especially if you are a new citizen or like 
me - a world traveler - and as i was born with congenital treponema disease.  
 
(5) As I aged - it brought on many stages and I had to leave Canada many times to 
seek treatment - as Canada is 25 years behind in medicine except for the money 
illness- Heart disease - HIV - Diabetes. As these get a lot of funding - its 
specialists are knowledgeable bit only about the disease and not patient care. Or 
patient drug reactions. My Asian doctor finally said - get out - and spend a year in 
Asia. No one knew of Leptosorisis  
 
(6) I lived in Korea for 10 years and spent $45,000.00 on 
repairing Canada's damage.  
(7) So the situation I have to take seriously as the Anaphylaxis has returned - and 
I have not slept in about 6 weeks.  
(8) I left a message to get you to cal me and that also failed. I have to come back 
to see you ASAP - MONDAY  
 
(9) My friend Gunther in Leipzig, Germany now as Weill disease - an advanced 
form of  Leptospirosis - As does Charles from Manchester England. Uni friends - 
so this is serious.  
 
(10) I require pills to sleep - I have had Zopiclone on and off for years. It turns out 
that Treponema disease as you age causes sleepless - Massive allergies - that 
trigger Anaphylaxis. In Malaysia once i got to the beach area.  All went away until 
the infection. Your staff is very confused as when I asked for more they refused. 
You cant refuse a patient - who is in this condition. But i am too tired to argue 
with the staff who simply do not know or care, Remember i was 
horrifically abused by malaysian doctors - in the past - you are the only doctor to 
be kind to me,  
 
(11) we were staying at COCO Bay - and the crazy landlord - placed 
bedding infused with Rat Feces and Urine in our beds. ? Apparently he is a 
severe alcoholic. I had an email confirming that - but as it took place as we left for 
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Dumas - Indonesia - we were not clear. The CocoBay rat infection was confirmed 
by people at the new accommodation as it has a horrible history. of FILTH.  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jarisch%E2%80%93Herxheimer_reaction 

 
Due to Malaysian doctor relentless abuse (1)  not supplying the meds, (2) refusing 
to treat the condition denying care as I am a visitor??. (3) I have a long list and 
receipts and videos as it is a big deal to do this.  
so I am challenged by a many things. Eventually I will do tests but I want a 
chance to get better faster.  
 

Hospital General Line: (06) 767 7800 

Services General Line /Extension Email 

Verifying GL 06 767 0081 rafidah.samsudin@kpjseremban.com  

Billing 06 768 6033 nor.farhana@kpjseremban.com  

Pharmacy 06 767 7800 1521/1513/1514 shafeeq@kpjseremban.com  

HR/Talent Management 06 767 1536/06 767 1535 shahrizan@kpjseremban.com  

Purchasing 06 767 7800 1607/1605 sunita@kpjseremban.com  

PR & Marketing 06 767 1220/06 767 1267 ssh-pr@ssh.kpjhealth.com.my  

Customer Service 06 767 7800 1523/1549 ssh-pr@ssh.kpjhealth.com.my  

Diagnostic Imaging 06 767 7800 1507 amir.marwan@kpjseremban.com  

Dialysis 06 767 7800 1538 masita.ali@kpjseremban.com  

Physiotherapy 06 767 7800 1540 azri.hisham@kpjseremban.com  

 

I do respond well to Alternative meds - so as soon as I can throw this infection 
off.. the better  
The shots were amazing - but lots of fever in sleep - another river of sweat -  
 
So I have many doctors in Vancouver following my case and advising me  
 
 

         Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN  
         Patient Care Manager 
 
         B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
         Vancouver, BC 
         Office 604-806-9422 
         Cell 604-417-7524 
         Fax 604-806-9879 

  

         Dr. Lawson Baird   

         Family practice physician in Vancouver, British Columbia 
         Address: 2190 York Ave, Vancouver, BC V6J 3X1, Canada 
         Phone: +1 604-733-9110. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jarisch%E2%80%93Herxheimer_reaction
mailto:rafidah.samsudin@kpjseremban.com
mailto:nor.farhana@kpjseremban.com
mailto:shafeeq@kpjseremban.com
mailto:shahrizan@kpjseremban.com
mailto:sunita@kpjseremban.com
mailto:ssh-pr@ssh.kpjhealth.com.my
mailto:ssh-pr@ssh.kpjhealth.com.my
mailto:amir.marwan@kpjseremban.com
mailto:masita.ali@kpjseremban.com
mailto:azri.hisham@kpjseremban.com
tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
https://www.google.com/search?q=dr.+lawson+baird+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3LKgqSqpKNsnQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sB_ecvbi8AAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjQjqKvk7vUAhVBpo8KHUTeCBsQ6BMIiwEwDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=dr.+lawson+baird+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjQjqKvk7vUAhVBpo8KHUTeCBsQ6BMIjgEwEA
tel:(604)%20733-9110
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Dr. Hedy fry - Member of Parliament for Vancouver Centre    
VANCOUVER : Denman Place Mall, 106 - 1030 Denman St Vancouver, BC, V6G 
2M6    (604) 666-0135 
PARLIAMENT HILL : Room Number 800 Justice Building, House of Commons, Ottawa, 
ON, K1A 0A6    (613) 992-3213 hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 

 

I am Canadian travelling through Asia - I need to get vaccines - When can I come -that is a good time and not to BZ. And what are 
your prices. I will like to come 2 morrow? or Sunday? Apparently its done through your A&E   

 

Rabies vaccine, combo - diphtheria, tetanus, polio etc, hep A/B meningococcal vaccine, typhoid, JE, yellow fever, these are the 
kinds i am looking for.  

          Rocephine injection   

 
- Dapsone tablet:  

         - Doxycycline 100mg capsule:  

 
Xanax 0.25mg tablet:  

 

Many thanks  

--------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Aden Seaton <ASeaton@amnesty.ca> 

Date: Thu, Jul 6, 2017 at 1:28 AM 

Subject: from Amnesty 

To: "cristoph00cdc@gmail.com" <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 

 

 

Hi there, 

 

I just received your message. Mr. Neve is not available now but if you'd like to send me your 

documentation, I will send it to another colleague with the appropriate expertise. 

 

Thank you, 

Aden 

 

Aden Seaton 

Executive Assistant 

Amnesty Canada (English speaking) 

 

tel:(604)%20666-0135
tel:(604)%20666-0135
tel:(613)%20992-3213
http://parl.gc.ca/
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aseaton@amnesty.ca 

(613) 744-7667 ext. 263 

312 Laurier Ave E 

Ottawa ON K1N 1H9 

 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 

Date: Thu, Jul 6, 2017 at 2:37 PM 

Subject: Re: from Amnesty 

To: Aden Seaton <ASeaton@amnesty.ca> 

 

 

Hi, just in case - after I rewrote all this for your office - I collapsed again simply due to 
the stress of the ordeal - and repeating it - and it sent my heart beating so erratically. I 
still cant get medicine to deal with all this. These severe infections - destroy your body 
functioning. But i will try and find something - I have to. Even though Malaysia is this 
horror of a reality - I must fight to stay alive. But can I trust Canada. What has 
happenned to my small - simple life?  
 
I have all the emails I wrote to Dr.Hedy Fry - Justin Trudeau, Dr.Lawson Baird and Saint 
Paul's Hospital. I realized after all this ordeal - that I am very weak - and the danger is 
REAL. And I cant cope any more. I overwrote to all these people - as the infection 
damages your brain and I had to get it all out - write all out - as if - I am unable to write 
or speak due to the infection - stroke etc. At least i did write it in the event of an untimely 
demise. Which can easily happen from all this. 
 
The disease damages all major organs. Makes you go blind - as in my case I saw 4 of 
everything. So I was very ill when I wrote all of these people - including the bizarre CHC 
- KL . I was extremely emotional and erratic at the time. As one would be if one was so 
heavily infected. I did literally see my life flash before my eyes. And I wrote in a frenzy. I 
did explain the motivation for all the writing. TO document this as there may be a 
day/night I might pass on. I did read back some of it - and I was so honest - yikes - 
emotional - frightened out of my mind - I did apologize for writing or saying anything that 
was not PC - and I did berate the CHC-KL for being so disingenuous and in my mind 
unprofessional.  
 
I did read after that on the web- Canada - CHC world wide had a bad reputation and 
many excerpts even from the local staff - referred to a fiefdom - a hierarchy - of temper 
tantrums by the Canadian CHC staff - of belligerence and for being disparaging to any 
that had issues.  
So I understand now - I am not alone - and that when i lived in Seoul - I heard of CHC - 
making the Canadians who turned to them for help - made their lives far worse. And 
then I found the articles that referenced Mr. Neve - and I - again realized that somehow 
I had fallen under this umbrella. Dr. Hedy Fry should have responded as she was 

mailto:aseaton@amnesty.ca
tel:%28613%29%20744-7667%20ext.%20263
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outside the political issues - but that proved wrong. Stating that you are Human rights 
advocates - and yet here I am. NOW I am scared of Canada. of Hedy and of Justin - as 
the danger has accelerated exponentially - and as I am a ticking time bomb - death can 
occur at any time. I sent Hedy - a case history that was identical to mine and the man 
died - everything that he experienced - i was experiencing - including the related 
infections - that were in his blood and in my blood.  
So in the end this only ends badly. In death. Is this what Hedy has become or Justin, 
have become death mongers? . ( Should i send you all that info)  
 
At the time - May 11th. 2017 I had been attacked for the 3rd time by Mr.Goh - as I 
walked in the streets - where he chased me - and threatened to kill me. I asked for an 
emergency removal - and was met with laughter from MOJ the chc -kl vice counsel and 
he just seemed to enjoy my predicament. There was talk of a plane ticket - and i had to 
provide info - and i did. But what he told Dr. David Brule in Toronto was not what he told 
me.  
 
I have always avoided this man as he is quite insane. My first encounter was after the 
infection in February - 12th - he came at me - with chains and screaming - lurching and 
frothing - ( Mr. Yusuf confirmed that he told Goh about the infection and may have 
threatened him and then he came after me - to embezzle - and harm me -)  I was 
scared as he  Goh was unknown to me - I never rented the apartment - it was done 
through an agent - A Mr. Yusuf - and after the infection on January 13th.  Being so 
weak  - i just stayed in bed. I never knew what was about to happen. It is very easy to 
become a victim of all kinds of crime in Malaysia . Its their stock in trade.. see the 
attachment. Plesae and thank you.   
 
 I avoided any contact with this man - Mr. Goh and I have been asked many times - why 
did you not - stand up to him.  You are much bigger - much stronger - you can take him 
out- I replied and that is why I cant respond with physical violence - as I am 100 times 
stronger and with the level of rage and anger he has and the horror that he is -I  could 
harm him - and possibly kill him if i retaliated. So I just avoided. That is why I was 
counseled to not worry - Mr.goh has no case against me - and when seen by others, i 
full action - he will be incarcerated. I have only met this man in person 3 x - face to face 
- and he was always violent and threatening -  I have then seen other similar men in his 
age group - act out like this in public - So the issue may well be - that as he is so 
entitled to his rage- and easily demonstrates it - its accepted here in Malaysia.  i have 
also seen that as I am often walking on the road to the beach - there is only 1 road - in 
the town that links everything - so I am targeted - I have had people strangers stop their 
cars and want to see what was in my bags? or if I am paying for a meals - they will 
move to position themselves to look into mt wallet and say oh you are so rich. (wtf) a 
target - that is dying..  
 
Strangers - will drive around me - and keep insisting I hire them.. as in pull their car - 
right in front of me - block me - so Malaysia is quite violent. I no longer go out - and only 
at night to buy groceries. I have warned the compound I am in to protect me - and they 
agreed. When they saw me this week - they asked why they had not seen me in months 
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- I live in fear and before i go out i have to strategize and be very hyper vigilant - I flinch 
if a car comes towards me - I flinch if one o these GOH look alikes comes towards me - 
and again bizarre they will come after me - All of them - they see $.. they see -   ? One 
restaurant worker knew where I lived and after filing my order - he asked me for a Gift? 
and i must take him back to Canada? He then showed up a the Condo Gates - and said 
- the Canadian man has a gift for me? So you are stalked- the only reason I have not 
moved out of the area was due too the illness and when I was strong enough the last 10 
days - this is Malaysia holiday season- so Prices are at Peak value. But I have to move 
to find more hospitals - Penang in the north borders Thailand and I read that Medical 
facilities there - were better - due to the high tourist trade.  
 
So in the end I was targeted infected with a Toxic biochemical agent - The Leptospirosis 
was placed  in my Bed? You are only supposed to get it - by swimming in water.. I was 
infected by the insects that feasted on the Rat urine and feces and there were Bed Bugs 
- Parasites and fungus - so in the end - only canada can unravel the infection as its a tri-
factor of filth based on vermin. I have always ended up in medical records - as I have 
survived life threatening injuries and infections - only to get them again and again - and 
not from going after them. So far all the infections came from Humans - infecting with 
them. A syndrome as per Dr. Lawson Baird. You really need to talk to him.  
 
 
In my blog - I write all this - I always thought I was going to leave - on my own - This 
infection was words on the paper until it just devoured me. The blog is very adhoc - 
simply as i began to dump all the info into it to collect it - and then sort it out later - I 
thought - I was gone by March - By April - and then time disappeared - its now July - 
OMG - how can this happen?  
I have been keeping a video journal   

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-

dickson-malaysia/ 

https://youtu.be/KiAZb0dYcSo 

https://youtu.be/xROGLxYc118 

https://youtu.be/w6chgRynGQo 

https://youtu.be/7-Hwlbc8cxY 

https://youtu.be/px_SMdOQDno 

https://youtu.be/zHsKszsLkg8 

https://youtu.be/p_ArY7rz9Ps 

These may be the only lasting footage - of what I have been through - Canada knows all 

this - as In Dr.Hedy Fry - Justin Trudeau - Dr.Lawson Baird etc 

 

 
On Thu, Jul 6, 2017 at 1:53 AM, Xtoph De 
Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> wrote: 
Well- I am not sure ? - I wrote a number of questions as a check list.  

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-dickson-malaysia/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-dickson-malaysia/
https://youtu.be/KiAZb0dYcSo
https://youtu.be/xROGLxYc118
https://youtu.be/w6chgRynGQo
https://youtu.be/7-Hwlbc8cxY
https://youtu.be/px_SMdOQDno
https://youtu.be/zHsKszsLkg8
https://youtu.be/p_ArY7rz9Ps
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
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Please prevent me from Dying here from a dangerous disease . Inflicted on me -  
Doctors refused to treat me -  I may only have weeks - to maybe 3 months left to live - 
so you tell me ?  
 
How do I get back to Canada to Dr.Lawson Baird to follow up on the 20 year diagnosis - 
that was so severe - no one believed it and  I lost my entire family over it. It was that 
traumatic and severe and yet what it outlined did happen. NO matter how careful I am. 
A holiday that turned deadly - with no  Medical help available.  
Justin Trudeau and Dr,. Hedy  Fry -know ( Hedy has a personal connection to my 
mothers family 6 degrees of separation. So i turned to her for help and got nothing. I 
sent her very private medical documents - . that went into  the hands of unauthorized 
govt staff -- It could only be seen by Hedy - and no one else - as its part of the 
syndrome and its also related to Trinidad. But - ? nothing - I called a few times - and the 
material  I sent was written a la minute- during all the horrific episodes - i am only better 
after 20 days in bed - and the ingestion of massive amounts of pills - that were given as 
- I cant help you - just take what you have until it stops was the dr. Response and if that 
does not work - Try Arsenic.  
So you please tell me what you can do? As there is all kinds of wrong here - and if you 
dont know anything about Malaysia - ? I had no idea - until I was in so deep - and 
massively infected.  

 Has my passport been comprised by Canada? 

         Why did all the Malaysian doctors deliberately mislead me – and deny 
treatments and tell me to go to every other doctor and or Klinik in a 200 miles 
radius? 

         Why did the CHC – KL deliberately ill-treat me and be so disingenuous to the 
point that – it delayed all my attempts to get better? Marc Oliver Jean seems to 
be? Challenged in dealing with serious matters?  The issues were suppressed by 
CHC as this is a long term outstanding issue. Leptospirosis – Malaysian condo 
and property owners regularly try and extort funds – from visitors. 

         Threatening my life.. at every given turn.   

         Why was I placed in more danger by CHC – and Dr. Hedy Fry? 

         Why was sensitive medical files forwarded to other non –medical staff by 
Dr.Hedy Fry;s office. These files are so sensitive that if given to others staff – 
then my life can be placed in greater jeopardy. (Please ask me about this) 

         As The Malaysians I encountered are so corrupt – and tried to extort funds 
from me – have they compromised my life further? My Passport? It is used as the 
major document and I have videotaped many records of them attempting fraud on 
me. 
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         Malaysian Companies like the Trefoil condo Management? TM the phone 
company? 

         Mr. Goh and the Goh Family – deliberately placed highly fatal infected 
bedding on my bed. Leading to my possible death. 

         Mr. Goh further demanded and attempted to extort funds from me – with 
Paper work that was not relevant (extortion)  – and publically verbally months 
after I had left Cocobay – May 11th. Screamed out and chased me in a parking lot 
at Perdana apts. I will KILL YOU. 

         All the medical costs that I was forced to bear from this delinquent people. 
The Gohs. 

         I have no idea what they have done. ? I was only told not to initiate any legal 
procedures against the Malaysians – as since its an attempt to extort funds and 
to kill a stranger to the region. It is very serious.  I must wait if there is any legality 
to be told what it is? As I have all or THE PROOF – of complete innocence then it 
will turn the Legal system against the Malaysians who are making these false 
claims and then I can be resolved. 

         Meanwhile the illness and risk of death increases. 

Passport photos suck - so just in case – my passport  
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On Thu, Jul 6, 2017 at 1:38 AM, Aden Seaton <ASeaton@amnesty.ca> wrote: 
Please also include details about what help you are hoping Amnesty can offer. 
  
Aden Seaton 

Executive Assistant 
Amnesty Canada (English speaking) 
  

aseaton@amnesty.ca 

(613) 744-7667 ext. 263 

312 Laurier Ave E 

Ottawa ON K1N 1H9 

  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  

Sent: Wednesday, July 05, 2017 1:38 PM 
 
To: Aden Seaton 
Subject: Re: from Amnesty 
  

Done and done  

C 

mailto:ASeaton@amnesty.ca
mailto:aseaton@amnesty.ca
tel:(613)%20744-7667
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
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On Thu, Jul 6, 2017 at 1:36 AM, Aden Seaton <ASeaton@amnesty.ca> wrote: 

Please resend all of the documents. 
  
Aden Seaton 

Executive Assistant 
Amnesty Canada (English speaking) 
  

aseaton@amnesty.ca 

(613) 744-7667 ext. 263 

312 Laurier Ave E 

Ottawa ON K1N 1H9 

  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 05, 2017 1:35 PM 

To: Aden Seaton 

Subject: Re: from Amnesty 
  

I hope so as ..  

Cristoph  

  

On Thu, Jul 6, 2017 at 1:28 AM, Aden Seaton <ASeaton@amnesty.ca> wrote: 

Hi there, 

 

I just received your message. Mr. Neve is not available now but if you'd like to send me your 

documentation, I will send it to another colleague with the appropriate expertise. 

 

Thank you, 

Aden 

 

Aden Seaton 

Executive Assistant 

Amnesty Canada (English speaking) 

 

aseaton@amnesty.ca 

(613) 744-7667 ext. 263 

312 Laurier Ave E 

Ottawa ON K1N 1H9 

  

 --------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 

Date: Sun, Jul 23, 2017 at 9:49 PM 

Subject: Medical & Global Health Press Officer 

To: brienne.prusak@newyork.msf.org 

mailto:ASeaton@amnesty.ca
mailto:aseaton@amnesty.ca
tel:(613)%20744-7667
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:ASeaton@amnesty.ca
mailto:aseaton@amnesty.ca
tel:%28613%29%20744-7667%20ext.%20263
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Brienne Prusak 

 

brienne.prusak@newyork.msf.org 

Please forward to the appropriate department- without Borders may help save my 
life..  

The story I am relaying I have told many times as I could not get help from Malaysia or 
from Canada and it has fatal consequences. I am asking for advice and treatment as I 
cannot get any.  

In Malaysia - I was deliberately infected with Leptospirosis - My Landlord decided to 
place blankets filled with rat feces and urine in my bed - and T 3am on January 13th 
2017 - I was bitten so badly and infected - by 3 different insect vectors - Bed bugs - 
Parasites and fungus.  

Within minutes I was on fire and burning and covered with Massive boils - hives and in 
great pain. I am on holiday - in Port Dickson Malaysia - I knew no one and was traveling 
alone. i  Called every Hospital and kliink - it wa 
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s 3am - and I was by now delirious with fever - and I had some travel antibiotics - that I 
took and I passed out cold - I tried for server weeks to get medicine and was REFUSED 
by every Doctor - in a 300 mile radius - They said it was Rat fever - and I was going to 
die and walked away from me-  

I went blind - or my version of blindness - seeing double from every eye - had massive 
fevers - convulsions and my heart was damaged.  

I turned to the Canadian High Commission in KL and they laughed at me. And 
eventually disconnected from me as I begged for help- I wet to the PM office Justin 
Trudeau - the same thing - I reached out - to Dr. Hedy Fry. A renowned MP and a 
Human rights doctor - and they all refused to take my calls or acknowledge - my letters 
and phone calls - ?  

mailto:brienne.prusak@newyork.msf.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--OGt3RUNYOTRWYUE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--aVNKcU9PcUozbDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--SjRwR05IcGtrY2c/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--Z3IzNnh5ZmRNaFE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--OGt3RUNYOTRWYUE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--aVNKcU9PcUozbDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--SjRwR05IcGtrY2c/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--Z3IzNnh5ZmRNaFE/view?usp=drive_web
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I have now developed Weils Disease and had severe Brain infections - I have been bed 
ridden for about 10 weeks now. The Malaysian doctors - admitted to my face - WE DO 
NOT LIKE TO TREAT VISITORS AND  YOU WILL DIE AND YOU SHOULD JUST 
LEAVE.  

I have documented all this and called  lot of people who all refused to help -  

With weeks left to live - 10 months is the narrative in the files - and with Canada waiting 
for me to die? I cannot understand how this happened and why - The landlord who did 
this - has publicly yelled out that he will Murder me - making this very complicated - No 
one knows that Port Dickson Malaysia is this dangerous and filth ad Rat infections are 
quite normal - as well as the Dr's hatred to treat any visitors. 

I was even refused by Human Rights Canada.  I am sending you everything I have. (1) 
Death is very real and can happen at any time. I am hyper sensitive - the bed sheets 
hurt - sunlight hurts - I am trying every remedy I can find - I was told by a Dr. To use 
Arsenic - ? I said you mean arsenicum- ? a HP remedy - he said no - Arsenic as you will 
die faster.  

I also have a horrific gene pool - with sever al strains of Syphilis - from my parents - 
both VDRL and Endemic treponema and to repair the damage from profound violence - 
Vancouver doctors - waited for my body to decay and destroyed my jaw - repairs in 
Seoul Korea - costs - 45,000.00 US $ . 

So I have had so many - disease vectors but that when treated with . Chelation therapy 
-  they went away - except for SYPHIV - I am sending you everything - to show you how 
hard I had to fight for my life - that Canada REFUSED all aid and advice. 

The Doctors will not treat me - but If i have a written script for drugs or a Request for 
TEST results they will then do them as long as they are not held responsible.  

I am highly allergic to many if not all Antibiotics - due to Toronto.  

You have a lot of Canadian doctors on Staff - maybe you can find out why I Was 
"abused" by Canada. I will have all these documents me at all times - - in the event of 
death - My dead body will get more of a response than my live one.  

 teeth xray.docx 

 
 

 
Dear Sir 
 
I am in a serious life threatening situation in Malaysia and the situation has become so complicated. The 
literature says most if not die within a 10 month time frame - Its now 7 months.  
Please as I am experiencing some neurological defect due to the intentional fatal infection on January 13th. 
2017 and the lack of treatment as per all parties that were informed. So I have written much - I started to blog 
about this and never imagined I wold be in this position. So the information is all there but your preference may 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--WHpPejZnLUpOWXM/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_18PdimCC--WHpPejZnLUpOWXM/view?usp=drive_web
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be different to my adhoc approach. So if there is any apparent confusion its due to the severe infection that 
untreated as damaged me - making my death a reality. I read/write this and I am so overwhelmed as I have 
written to a few before and I received no replies and I called as well. NOTHING - The silence is deafening and 
deadly. I had to find a track record for you to show you I tried very hard to get help.  
 
I am doing what i can - and I am still running to Hospitals  all over Malaysia ( I m planning to goo to a town 
known as Penang - 8 hours by bus away..to find Vaccines - Shots - I am repeating treatments i had at the 
beginning -  they dont cure - but with my TCM and my Ayurveda treatments I am keeping death at Bay. The 
narrative of a cure has a 6 mth hospital stay - on severe IV Antibiotics - so I have to get better as if that is the 
case - due to the complications place at high risk. Again the documents i have to show you - the ones that I 
gave Dr. Hedy Fry - Hedy staff sent this PRIVATE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION INTO THE HANDS OF 
STAFF NOT CLASSIFIED TO HAVE IT and again raises alarm bells. Im in so much danger. But if I die from 
this - make sure its not in vain.  
 
The key document I cant send it to you unless we speak - I am in Malaysia a 12 hour time difference - and with 
the illness at times hard to cope. I wrote all the information in the past 2 months - when i was going blind - etc. 
And i called Dr.HedyFry and Dr. Lawson Baird as he is very aware of the this genetic syndrome i have.  
 
Apparently its rare - ( but only to Canada) Common in Portuguese ( I am) Raised in Trinidad and lived / visited 
30 countries this far. In Canada the Syndrome is very active ? and in Malaysia all was well until January 13th. 
And it turns out the infection mimics the congenital disorder and as  i have not been treated - made it deadly.  
Its very complicated. I will call you but its more likely  to be phone tag.  
Cristoph De Caermichael  
 
 
__________________________________________________ 

July 5th. 2017 

  

  

Alex Neve, the secretary-general of Amnesty International Canada, 

https://www.amnesty.ca/about-us/our-leaders 

Office Phone 613-744-7667 

Toll Free Phone 1-800-266-3789 

Fax 613-746-2411 

Website www.amnesty.ca  

Primary Contact Alex Neve, Secretary General; Phone: 613-744-7667 ext 263 

  

National Office 

312 Laurier Ave E, Ottawa, ON K1N 1H9 (613) 744-7667 

Regional Offices 
  

BC and Yukon     

https://www.amnesty.ca/about-us/our-leaders
tel:(613)%20744-7667
tel:(800)%20266-3789
tel:(613)%20746-2411
http://www.amnesty.ca/
tel:(613)%20744-7667
tel:(613)%20744-7667
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to protect and promote 
human rights  
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prisoners of conscience, 
protect refugees, 
abolish the death 
penalty, and end 
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"disappearances", 
torture and other grave 
human rights abuses * 
promote the full range of 
human rights of all 
people everywhere.  
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based on international 
human rights standards, 
such as the Universal 
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Rights.  
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democratic and self-
governing movement, 
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around the world. 

430-319 W Pender St 
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(604) 294-5160     
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Dear Mr.Neve – this is very serious and I need assistance to understand what to 
do? In a few weeks – I may not be alive to discuss any of this. So please help. I 
have written many document’s to Dr. Hedy Fry and? Nothing? Dear Alex I have 
many emails and phone calls to these 2 as they are I thought my main allies. ? 

  
DEATH BY LEPTOSPIROSIS - 
Dear Dr. Fry, Dr.Lawson Baird – St.Paul’s 

  
I know I have sent you a lot of info. Sorry about that - The situation is not 
something I have ever experienced and does seem an awful lot has gone wrong - 
and I need advice which i can’t get from CHC KL - ? For reasons that add to the 
BIZARRE of this experience.  
(1) To recap the infection started on Jan 13, 2017  
(2) I did try to get help but no one ie Dr.s, Hospital etc. Would  NOT assist. In the 
end i took the emergency meds and I did keep asking for medical assistance. As 
the weather was rainy - I just slept a lot and treated the infection, unaware of its 
real nature.  Essentially I have no memory now of that period, it was a blur of 
fevers and poxes - only awareness of February 27.  
(3) By the end of February- I had many complications - my heart was going crazy - 
turned out to be damaged - its permanency was? as it was on the cusp and it 
would depend on medication and a resolution to  the infection.  
(4) I was heading to Dumai - Indonesia - a short boat trip to get my Final Visa 
chop - and then leave Malaysia for good by April 1st. Back to Canada.  
(5) The day to depart had arrived but i had collapsed again. February 28.. The 
agent who had assisted in the apt at cocobay and was coming on the trip 
witnessed my collapse. he said that he called Malaysian immigration and it was 
okay to overstay based on the illness and to have all your documents - bills - 
receipts etc as proof. That concurred with what i was told at KL airport upon my 
last entry / exit - They said - I was organised gave them everything in the correct 
order and that I was a nice Canadian. There was never a threat as imposed by the 
vice counsel - MOJ. To this day - I am baffled by the circumstances that CHC did. 
There was no communication that resulted in any change to my circumstances 
and though I had followed the MOJ instructions - I instead got responses from Dr. 
David Brule that seemed to be contrary to what I had discussed. As the events 
have become blurry - I lost my vision around that time - May 11- on wards - for 
about 3 weeks. But there was no further communication from MOJ/ CHC. Which 
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only complicated events, as I needed to understand what I could do. With the 
body showing increased damage - I could no longer cope and reached out to 
you. Dr.Hedy Fry.  
  
(6) In March the reality of it being a Rat based infection known to be fatal - was 
confirmed and I was really very ill. I had also encountered the continued Madness 
of the Goh - the crazy landlord of cocobay - I was never contracted to him or his 
organization - I was a guest of the agent. The infection he admitted to as he 
acknowledge that he was the caretaker and had placed the filthy bedding for me 
to use. And from then on he continued to harass me. The agent disavowed any 
billing as it was rented Free of any electrical bills. Then it went into crazy land - 
with him attacking me - and coming with bills from 2016 to force me to pay. 
Basically extortion. I videotaped parts of the exchange - as this man was so 
violent.  
  
(7) I packed ready to leave - for April 1st. I had strained myself as i was too weak. 
And that night had the worst headaches -  and fever - and then - I felt something 
burst in my head- and I saw blood when I wiped my heads with my hands. Then I 
was out cold - Something had happened and later maybe 8 hours later I woke up? 
Very disorientated - at first I thought it was a bad dream. But I had no more pain - 
after passing out - and i looked at my pillow and I found blood smears?  
  
(8) I went to the doctor Vijnay - who said - how do you feel - I said I have no idea 
as I was ok - but blood came from head - through my ears - I assume ? He said 
well it happened only once so no real issue.  
  
(9) The Rat diseases has a very definite list of issues that include Hemorrhaging. 
and organ damage. He acknowledged yes, its deadly. That was all. 
(10) He. Dr. Vijnay of Asia Klinik did also confirm that as a foreigner NO doctor in 
PD would ever document or record or treat me - He indicated that he was doing 
me a short term favor and to go find others to assist.  
  
(11) Dr. Vijnay knew of my struggle to get assistance. I left many messages - 
emails etc. With my body so infected I was not able to keep up - I had made a 
real  connection to Sunway Medical Hospital in KL and their reputation was for 
excellence - instead they were very sloppy. I had asked them to help me - they 
wrote that they had no specialists on had for this condition. A known condition in 
Malaysia? and no meds. All untrue. My situation became critical and increasingly 
fatal -again when I tell people in general these experiences - they say welcome to 
Malaysia. All also recounted - well you are going to die. No one who has this 
disease in Malaysia to the degree you have it lives.  
  
(12) June 2nd Dr.Tan at Sunway Medical the medical doctor on staff - met me - I 
was told he wanted  to see me? In the process of speaking with him - He said why 
have i not seen you before? I asked who he was and was told that he was the dr,. 
That treated infectious diseases.  He listened to my by then complicated story 
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- admitted yes that Doctors in Malaysia will usually not treat foreigners and deny 
treatment and medication. I go into shock so easily. I went there - i just freeze - i 
could not believe that with all my emails and requests to the SM hospital, that 
they had since March - denied to treat me - or see any specialists. That they also 
emailed the CHC - and told them the same. Misleading the CHC – who now are no 
longer in communication. 
  
(13) I showed him the letter of May 25th that said they did not have the meds - nor 
could they recommend any. In fact - the Dr. said I treat Leptospirosis many times 
and I have the medicine. He said what they wrote - Chaim Huey was 
inaccurate. From March till June – critical time wasted. 
  
(14) He wanted to do tests? I said what kind of tests? As by now I had been told 
that it was too late for general testing- that the disease with its violent rashes - 
heart issues - fevers was indeed now Viral Persistent Human leptospirosis. And 
that tests for proof were no longer required. So again what tests? Just tests to 
see how the body was dealing with the infection. I said…-As by now you have 
confirmed - that your Hospital is very negligent that all of the paper work I had 
sent in and brought in - were not in the file. And now you wanted to do tests - for 
a check on the body stasis? And they denied you exist - to the point that I am in 
real danger of dying. WOW! As after 6 months and poor meds and Drs. Who know 
nothing – they use GOOGLE to diagnose and treat – illness. Unfortunately due to 
the genetic complications brought on by – lack of treatment. The tests have to be 
very specific as the infecting agents were tri – fold. And now mutated. To ??.   
  
(15) I also thought that I was leaving soon for Vancouver. A kind Samaritan will 
purchase a Plane ticket to get me back to Canada when am free to go. But I 
require 30 days of no symptoms – NO MORE RASHES – NO MORE FEVERS – NO 
MORE SEVERE REACTIONS TO THE ANTBIOTICS THAT MIMIC A HEART 
ATTACK. NO MORE SPASMS OR TICS – STRENGTH IS REQUIRED. 
  
I now had the proof of a deliberate attempt to harm me - and that i could never 
recover (in Malaysia). In all of my emails and conversations - with the WHO and 
the Pharmacy company- Sanofi that made and did not have the vaccine. That 
whenever I mentioned Sunway Medical center - The first response was good they 
are reputable - what did they say - I said - they had nothing, no drugs - no doctors 
- to treat this ..  That was met with - What - Sunway told you this - IMPOSSIBLE - 
they are one of the best. He says - You should have insisted - ? I of course did 
and continued to do so. But in the end - with this Malaysian DOCTORS PREFER 
NOT TO TREAT FOREIGNERS - a known sub fact  - I did not get far. And I was 
told go here - no go there - I called these other places to find out ? They were 2 
hours away - so once again - with whatever language skills - they did not possess 
and after months of illness, horrific abuse.. I could do no more.  
(16) I did try to go out but the blindness - to walk out there in the heat - etc - i got 
very dizzy and nauseous, so it was back to bed. I had started to contact Thailand 
and the hospitals there - as i have to get out of this hell -  
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(17) With the CHC taking a hostile to me position, unapologetically disinterested 
and fostering what can only be seen as contempt. Being Kind, considerate or 
assisting was not in their vernacular. I was also out of any of their restrictions – 
they heard what they wanted to hear, not what was real. I could have easily have 
left – but ? The problem is if a Vice counsel laughs at your predicament – offers 
assistance and then vanishes. My only life-line to Canada. This is al way too hard 
and insurmountable. 
. It seems that in their lofty position of Embassy staff - they are not aware of the 
"real Malaysia" That the corruption that is described - is ubiquitous and I had 
gone from Bad to worse to near death and that they could not treat me with any 
normal courtesy or respect. Yes they said they could fly me but they wanted - I 
suppose proof? But when they spoke toDr, David Brule - they just disappeared. In 
Toronto I was horrifically abused by these Doctors and David was the only 1 that 
witnessed and assisted the many emergencies - Coma - vomiting for 8 hours -- 
feet burning off - lumps in my chest - blood being thrown up. All due to 
Anaphylaxis, in the end and the allergens were all over Toronto. And when at the 
start of the infection and I contacted Toronto - here is what was stated. Please 
contact a local doctor as Dr. Anthony Chen can no longer advise you out of the 
country. 
  
(18) By now I have read everything I could find and what is clear is that this is 
deadly. That the non-treatment had made me critically ill. And that with my 
congenital infection for me this was guaranteed a passage to death. Also as the 
blood tests had to be so specific to identify and treat the causes of the infection. 
The disease vectors that infected me were - Bed bugs - Parasites - and fungus 
that fed of the Rat feces and urine. Those pathogens have to be isolated and 
drugs specific to them used as i had by now gone through all the Broad range 
AB. so NO bueno.  
  
(19) if the literature is correct - the patients either died immediately as in 3 days - 
or by the 10th month. its been 6 now and I am going into massive sepsis - the 
organs are all under attack. And failing to some degree.  
  
(20) So I have to regroup? Think of alternatives? Thailand – THC – as I cant get 
back to Canada. As well as – I have to think of death and what to do about the 
body. The disease can cause cancer – can cause paralysis from sepsis- heart 
attack.   
(21) To ensure that I get the message that Malaysia is this violent. I have to go to 
the beach / sea every day. But as I have to treat the body with  intensive poultices 
to draw the toxins out – and promote rapid healing, I used Mustard Oil and 
Tumeric.  I became better and I turned a gold color. Suddenly I was attacked by 
Barracudas in the sea. They chased me out of the water and followed me to the 
beach and they darted back and forth in about 1 foot of water – at the shoreline. I 
have footage now that the lagoon on my doorstep is a Barracuda Nursery and 
due to  paler skin - I am an amuse bouche.  
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This horrified me as I was now unable to go into the sea- as now the attacks were 
coming from every source. 

         https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/a-sobering-look-at-canadas-
human-rights-record/article25405839/ 

         https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canadas-human-rights-
plans-fraught-with-peril-experts-and-activists/article35258625/ 

  

         Has my passport been comprised by Canada? 

         Why did all the Malaysian doctors deliberately mislead me – and deny 
treatments and tell me to go to every other doctor and or Klinik in a 200 miles 
radius? 

         Why did the CHC – deliberately ill-treat me and b so disingenuous to the point 
that – it delayed all my attempts to get better? Marc Oliver Jean seems to be? 
Challenged in dealing with serious matters?  The issues were suppressed by 
CHC as this is a long term outstanding issue. Leptospirosis – Malaysian condo 
and property owners regularly try and extort funds – from visitors. 

         Threatening my life.. at every given turn.   

         Why was I ill-treated by CHC – and Dr. Hedy Fry? 

         Why was sensitive medical files forwarded to other non –medical staff 
by Dr.Hedy Fry;s office. These files are so sensitive that if given to others staff – 
then my life can be placed in greater jeopardy. (Please ask me about this) 

         As the Malaysians I encountered are so corrupt – and tried to extort funds 
from me – have they compromised my life further? My Passport? It is used as the 
major document and I have videotaped many records of them attempting fraud on 
me. 

         Malaysian Companies like the Trefoil condo Management? TM the phone 
company? 

         Mr. Goh and the Goh Family – deliberately placed highly fatal infected 
bedding on my bed. Leading to my possible death. 

         Mr. Goh further demanded and attempted to extort funds from me – with 
Paper work that was not relevant (extortion)  – and publically verbally months 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/a-sobering-look-at-canadas-human-rights-record/article25405839/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/a-sobering-look-at-canadas-human-rights-record/article25405839/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canadas-human-rights-plans-fraught-with-peril-experts-and-activists/article35258625/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canadas-human-rights-plans-fraught-with-peril-experts-and-activists/article35258625/
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after I had left Cocobay – May 11th. Screamed out and chased me in a parking lot 
at Perdana apts. I will KILL YOU. 

         All the medical costs that I was forced to bear from this delinquent people. 
The Gohs. 

         I have no idea what they have done. ? I was only told not to initiate any legal 
procedures against the Malaysians – as since its an attempt to extort funds and 
to kill a stranger to the region. It is very serious.  I must wait if there is any legality 
to be told what it is? As I have all or THE PROOF – of complete innocence then it 
will turn the Legal system against the Malaysians who are making these false 
claims and then I can be resolved. 

         Meanwhile the illness and risk of death increases. 

 

  
 The disease - mutated - Becoming Persistent Viral Human Leptospirosis and 
then now its Weils Disease – and I went blind again – massive fevers – pain etc. I 
contacted the Canadian High Commission in KL great disaster…. they  (vice 
Counsel) laughed at me – told me to do stuff -  I did – and then they just 
disappeared. 
  
I then contacted Dr. Hedy – Fry in Vancouver – gave deets including dangerous 
medical information – if in the hands of non-medical staff, they can seriously 
harm me. Then I contacted (cc) Justin Trudeau – as the situation if not treated – 
well I am a dead man. But its murder – oh crap – So I contacted more to get help 
and it was the same. The best Klinik in town confirmed June 2nd – that the 
Malaysian doctors will refuse treatment and medication due to the risks. So I was 
sent on many a wild goose chase – horrifically abused by the Malays and 
Canada? … 

         Dr. Fry – there are 6 degrees of separation with her family and mine –In the 
pain and fear - I wrote and over wrote – collapsed on the phone while speaking to 
her office – And with all this seriousness – I never got a response – except my 
Private Medical documents – that were only for a Dr. and a Human rights 
personnel were forwarded to parties – that will destroy me – ( Pls ask me about 
this) 

 So my Justin trudeau knows – and nothing 
 My Doctor Lawson Baird knows and nothing 
 Dr.Hedy Fry knows and nothing. The literature on this disease and my 

genetic makeup put me in very risk – it states that those infected exactly 
as I – die within 10 months, 
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This Canadian woman Pamela Steele – responded –directly to me - ." Honestly I 
don't know what to tell you. My youngest son worked over in Malaysia for a few 
years and he ended up contracting some strange 3rd world virus that was going 
critical. He spoke to the company he worked for who sent him home. What I 
finally did was put him on a program involving Olive Leaf extract,  and it took 
about a year to get him healed. After that the company pulled out of Malaysia due 
to the number of incidents with my son and other employees dealing with a 
variety of weird illnesses. I am really sorry you're dealing with all of this.  ( she 
will talk with you and give more information as there is History and its all 
supressed.) 
 
The following is the reality of Malaysia. Never come here. It’s a disaster! And no 
one seems to be aware of it. As its all suppressed. 
thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-
leptospirosisdiseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/ 
  
THE BOOK OF 25 - THE HORROR OF PHL 
https://patient.info/doctor/leptospirosis-weils-
disease http://www.leptospirosis.org/medical/phl.php http://journals.plos.org/plos
one/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0076549 https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/s
ymptoms/https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-
times/20170218/281741269180169 
  
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-
natural-waterspots http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php 
  
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k 
  
But you need to see this list that CACA-BAY RATSORT has for you a brilliant 
smorgasbord of death. 
https://www.cdc.gov/rodents/diseases/direct.html 

 Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded.  Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal 

Syndrome collapsed.  Lassa Fever collapsed.  Leptospirosis 

collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)   Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) 

collapsed.  Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed.  Plague collapsed.  Rat-Bite 
Fever collapsed. 
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent- 
  
16 Attachments 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 20, 2017 at 1:49 PM 
Subject: Fwd: FW: 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, 
hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, Ourem Castle Information Centre Protocol Partners 

http://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosisdiseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/
http://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosisdiseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/
https://patient.info/doctor/leptospirosis-weils-disease
https://patient.info/doctor/leptospirosis-weils-disease
http://www.leptospirosis.org/medical/phl.php
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0076549
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0076549
https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/symptoms/
https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/symptoms/
https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-times/20170218/281741269180169
https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-times/20170218/281741269180169
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-waterspots
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-waterspots
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k
https://www.cdc.gov/rodents/diseases/direct.html
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-
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<ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com>, David Brule 
<dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com> 
 
 
Dear Dr.Hedy fry, June 20th. 
 
I found the emails from the past - and I added to it. The Results from the 
pharmacist. What a mess. I also may have been leaving a message at your office. 
I came to with the phone in my hand. And I knew I wanted to call you but did not 
or it could have been Lawson?  
 
Yes, the disorientation is real. Im stating this as - I have a hard time 
understanding how I got here so fast and help is so far away. Or that I could be 
placed in such danger. Its improbable that I reaching out and making as much as 
an effort to get help, could be in this abyss of non-response. I have no idea what 
is going on - or what to do? I am hoping that though I am not informed - that 
attempts may be made to assist? I am in agony - high anxiety- Insomnia - fear of 
all types - everything is becoming a blur - past -present future  
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Mar 30, 2017 at 11:45 AM 
Subject: Fwd: FW: 
To: asha.chandren@international.gc.ca 
 

I was following up with  asha.chandren@international.gc.ca  just letting you know 
I am pursuing this asap - Again sorry for the Malaysian Miscommunication - I did 
as you did and followed their instructions and it ended up in me contacting you - 
as I was so misled. What they say is not what they do. Which led to the illness 
damaging my heart.  
 
Thanks.  
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Mar 30, 2017 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: Fwd: I have been exposed to / infected with leptospirosis 
To: smc_inthelpdesk@sunway.com.my, asha.chandren@international.gc.ca 
 

I am coming into YOUR Emergency to see the doctor there. At your clinic there. I 
am registered as a Sunway Patient due to anaphylaxis. The Doctors in PD are 
useless and stocks are low - they and the hospital and the Govt Clinic have 
limited stocks?? Possibly due to high demands of these products here in Port 
Dickson. Its a high lepto region.  
 

mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:asha.chandren@international.gc.ca
mailto:asha.chandren@international.gc.ca
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:smc_inthelpdesk@sunway.com.my
mailto:asha.chandren@international.gc.ca
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June 20th.Dr.Hedy Fry - the doctor's low stock was a deliberate lie. A fake fact.  I 
am on a ton of allergy pills. And as such went to get refills and had with me 
Medovir - flagyl  - Avenoir. The pharmacist saw these items and said - here we 
have these products and I am including the scans. This is cheap over the counter 
medicines- that anyone can get. Its not even a treatment for Leptospirosis or 
weils disease. Its for chicken pox and or shingles. Maybe for a mild exposure to 
leptospirosis or asap exposure- ?  
 So this entire drama- could have been prevented. I did not have to get this ill- on 
my way to fairly certain death. By now or some kind of neurological damage. That 
may be permanent. VIRLESS -apoatenol? ACYCLOVIR is virless.. Dr. Tan even 
advised not to take it? Even if prescribed. This is way to crazy a situation - I have 
to get out if here - soon. I realized that the attacks were predicated by bursts of 
large activity. All normal - but it indicated what could happen if i am not stronger. 
So all that I wrote previously came from exertion - as in taking a bus into town - 
normally 20 minutes - it was 65 minutes that day. Which made try and understand 
- how to travel out of here.  
 
Also it proves from a Human rights POV that a Canadian patient was 
deliberately infected with a fatal disease if untreated. That all these Malaysian 
doctors  - due to the unspoken rule until it was stated to me by Dr..Vijnay in 
March and Dr. Tan of Sunway Medical on June 2nd. That Malaysian doctors will 
not treat or prefer to not treat visitors to Malaysia. It does not matter what the 
CHC found out - I had done al the background prior as the illness was 
devastating. They would be told as I was, where to go and then when I went to 
find it and buy it. Was denied. I was told get out and go somewhere else from 
January 14th.  
All this is well documented by now. 
 
Therefore I did not overstay. It was a medical issue that became a crises. Blown 
out of proportion by the defunct Malaysian doctors.. With my life at stake. My 
joints are being attacked. I am not arthritic or? but something else is happening. 
Sepsis?  
I did call and look for other Doctors and was told of a Klinik (spelt Malaysian 
style.) And its far away on the Thai Malaysian border with a town called Langkawi. 
Its a tourist town so they according to the blog - provide better services. It is an 8 
hour journey by Bus - 1 hour by air. I may have to investigate that Klinik in person 
as - whatever communication I receive will be misleading.  
I just do not know how to proceed? If I go there and get better. ? Would I then - if I 
can be allowed to leave - go to Thailand? And then to Vancouver. With no 
assistance of any kind. I really do not know what to do? Can you advise. Please 
and Thanks. 
CDC 
 
They referred me back to KL and I can easily come to you as there is a direct Bus 
to KL and the train goes to your Hospital. Here in the Port Dickson due to a 
severe lack of transportation and other hospitals are much further way then you 
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are. Plus I have a Patient history at your hospital. I will be able to get it from there 
as i have in the past. I just did not know the costs. As i simply asked for costs - I 
still required the COST of ROCEPHIN as its IM - and all you I hoped you would do 
was just give me the costs. So If you can respond ASAP - as you see it took many 
attempts to reach you.  
 
 
Thx  
 
 
Cristoph  
 
On Thu, Mar 30, 2017 at 10:51 AM, <smc_inthelpdesk@sunway.com.my> wrote: 
Hi Christopher,  
 
Below are the requested information:  
 
- Rocephine injection (This medication can be injected through 2 different routes, 
IV and IM, as well as have 2 different strengths, 1gm and 250mg. Both different 
formulation and different strengths are of different price. However, we are unable 
to advise without Dr's prescription)  
 
- Dapsone tablet: RM 27 for 180 tablets - (Outpatient Price) [The vendor has 
discontinued manufacturing this product. Product is available while stock lasts]  
 
- Doxycycline 100mg capsule: RM0.45 per capsule - (Outpatient Price) [Unknown 
duration and frequency, hence unable to calculate the amount required]  
 
- Flagyl 200mg tablet: RM 0.15 per tablet - (Outpatient Price)  (over the counter)  
 
- Xanax 0.25mg tablet: RM1.55 per tablet - (Outpatient Price) [This is a highly 
regulated item and there may be limit to the amount dispensed. Please note that 
the MO will not prescribe unless he visits our psychiatrist, OR presents a suitable 
legal prescription - must be acknowledged by pharmacist]  
 
- Atenolol 50mg tablet: RM1.40 per tablet - (Outpatient Price)  
 
 
 
Chiam Huey  
Best Regards, 
Service Desk 
International Patient Centre 
Sunway Medical Centre Sdn. Bhd.  
  

mailto:smc_inthelpdesk@sunway.com.my
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Ground Level, No.5, Jalan Lagoon Selatan 
Bandar Sunway 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jun 24, 2017 at 6:57 AM 
Subject: Human Rights Centre- Dr.Paul Hunt 
To: comms@essex.ac.uk, paulhunt28@yahoo.co.uk, phmhunt@essex.ac.uk 
 
 

Professor Paul Hunt, 
 
Dear Sir, I require your assistance. This is a doozie and I hope assistance can be 
given? Also now that this has be taken to places by Canada? I am very afraid. I 
cant imagine this situation nor that its - ignored? Canada is not the country it 
once was and as I lived internationally for a long time in the past - I had heard 
rumors that if you contact the CHC in any country as a Canadian for help. They 
will make the situation worse.  
I have to get back to Vancouver - but if its a hostile situation what chance do I 
have?  
C 

Human Rights Centre 

University of Essex 

Wivenhoe Park 

Colchester CO4 3SQ 

United Kingdom 

Telephone +44 (0)1206 874736 (general enquiries) 

 

First of all - I am deeply sorry for the passing of Professor Sir Nigel 
Rodley KBE.Due to my horrific situation - i decided to Google about 
Canada's human Rights and was dismayed that Sir Nigel was not only 
keenly aware of Canada;s violations - but as I was baffled by the non 
responses as well as the strange - unprofessional remarks ad conduct 
of the CHC in KL - my life is in danger. As in death could take place in 
weeks.  
 
 

tel:+44%201206%20874736
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I am in a very dangerous situation and I require some advice. I am/was 
on Holiday in Malaysia. When disaster struck. On January 13th 2017 
prior to my leaving Malaysia I was deliberately infected with what turned 
out to be then was Leptospirosis which became Viral Persistent Human 
Leptospirosis and now weil's disease. Immediately upon infection I 
became violently ill and started a baffling - hunt for Doctors - Medication 
and I was routinely denied and finally after months of trying to get care - 
I was told by 2 doctors - 1 a local doctor in port Dickson and the Other a 
Large Medical Center in KL that the doctors here in Malaysia PREFER to 
not treat Visitors and will deny them treatment and medication. I had 
contacted the CHC in KL in March once i saw this at the time 
unconfirmed dangerous pattern. I thought they as the CHC would no 
better - but as it turned out they did not. As the infection was placed in 
my bed via the housekeeper - LL and it was one of the most fatal in the 
world.  If untreated and or even if treated it must be in time - as all cases 
were eventually fatal. The Rat feces / urine colloquially known as Rat 
fever is a very established disease here in Malaysia. As this was an act 
of violence done to me - I did report to the authorities. My Visitors visa 
expired February 28th. I was told by immigration it would be okay - just 
bring my documents to prove it. But in speaking to the vice counsel of 
CHC-Kl he emphatically stated that I was facing arrest for an overstay. 
Then said they would provide transport back to Canada. The Vice 
counsel behavior was quite unusual and proved disingenuous. I asked 
for advice and never received a response. So as time was passing and 
the illness is very dramatic. Fevers - massive poxing - periods of 
blindness - weakness - my heart was immediately damaged etc. As the 
CHC -Kl was so bad - I contacted Dr. Hedy Fry in Vancouver, a month 
ago - via phone & email. I received no response. In a few short weeks I 
may no longer be alive. I wrote incessantly as there was/is neurological 
impairment - and I could lose my memory and or develop issues that 
due to sepsis, could no longer speak. Hedy refused to respond. So does 
Canada want me to die. I have details and more but soon there will be a 
dead body.  Please advise. Here is a more complete article on the 
situation. 
 

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-
human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-
leptosporisis/ 
 

Professor 

Email phmhunt@essex.ac.uk  

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
mailto:phmhunt@essex.ac.uk
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Telephone 01206 873775 

Fax 3428 

Room 5S.6.24 

Office hours Academic Support: Study Leave (All Year) 

Biography 

Professor Paul Hunt, a New Zealand and British national, practised as a litigation solicitor in 
London before specialising in international and domestic human rights law. He has lived, and 
undertaken human rights work, in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and the South Pacific. In the 
1980s, he was Legal Officer of the London-based National Council for Civil Liberties (Liberty). 
Between 1990-1992, he was Associate Director of the African Centre for Democracy and Human 
Rights Studies in Banjul, Gambia. Between 1992-2000, he was Senior Lecturer at Waikato 
University, in New Zealand. In 1998, he was nominated by the Government of New Zealand and 
elected by the UN to serve as an independent expert on the UN Committee on Economic, Social 
and Cultural Rights (1999-2002). Between 2002-2008, he served as UN Special Rapporteur on 
the right to the highest attainable standard of health and, in 2008, was awarded an Honorary 
Doctorate by the Nordic School of Public Health. In 2011-2012, Professor Hunt held part-time 
responsibilities with the World Health Organisation (Geneva), advising Assistant Director-General 
Dr.Flavia Bustreo on human rights issues. 

paulhunt28@yahoo.co.uk 

Research 
interests 

 International human rights law 

 Economic, social and cultural rights 

 The right to the highest attainable standard of health 

 Poverty, development and human rights 

Publications 

 Reclaiming Social Rights: International and Comparative Perspectives (Dartmouth, 1996) 

 Culture, Rights and Cultural Rights: Perspectives from the South Pacific (Huia, 2000, edited with 
Margaret Wilson). 

 World Bank, IMF and Human Rights : Including The Tilburg Guiding Principles on World Bank, 
IMF and human rights (Nijmegen, 2003, edited with Willem van Genugten and Susan Mathews) 

 Some 30 reports as UN Special Rapporteur on the right to the highest attainable standard of 
health 

 

 

-------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jun 17, 2017 at 9:37 PM 
Subject: these x-rays show the old injuries that are acting up 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, 
David Brule <dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, Ourem Castle Information Centre 
Protocol Partners <ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com>, Ian Robertson 
<icr5050@gmail.com> 
 
 

These x-rays show the old injuries that are acting up .. I thought i could control it - but its 
going in directions - that indicate increased harm -  i though the memory loss or the 
strange stiffness and weird mucus or the poxing was going away - but its not - as it 
advances - meningitis - encephalitis are occurring as i have no doctor -  and soon if i 

mailto:paulhunt28@yahoo.co.uk
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loose my voice - cant report more - but i think this is all - unless other bizarre symptoms 
occur but they are so many  
 
  
Dear Dr. Hedy Fry, Dr.lawson Baird – St.Pauls.-ccPm office 

I am hunting all over Malaysia for a doctor or Klinik to help me. 
Up to 13 different genetic types of Leptospira may cause disease in humans. It is 
transmitted by both wild and domestic animals. The most common animals that 
spread the disease are rodents. 

         Weil's disease and severe pulmonary haemorrhage syndrome result in death 
rates greater than 10% and 50%, respectively, even with treatment 

Leptospiral infection in humans causes a range of symptoms. Leptospirosis is 
a biphasic disease that begins suddenly with fever accompanied by chills, 
intense headache, severe myalgia (muscle ache), abdominal pain, conjunctival 
suffusion (red eye), and a skin rash. 
The classic form of severe leptospirosis is known as Weil's disease, which is 
characterized by liver damage (causing jaundice), kidney failure, and 
bleeding.] Additionally, the heart and brain can be affected, meningitis of the 
outer layer of the brain, encephalitis of brain tissue with same signs and 
symptoms; and lung affected as the most serious and life-threatening of all 
leptospirosis complications. The infection is often incorrectly diagnosed due to 
the nonspecific symptoms. Other severe manifestations include 
extreme fatigue, hearing loss, respiratory distress, and azotemi.  Organ failure, 
internal hemorrhaging, and death can result if the bacterium infects the liver, 
kidneys, and other major organs. 
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php  Dr, Hedy Fry it is not 
contagious.. Alleluia, I was so worried even if the dr.s were not – it’s ghastly to 
look at? And experience but this is the part that is scary. Losing Memory – and all 
these neurological fades - if the brain is affected, meningitis, encephalitis, or both 
may develop. And that was what I am trying to say happened. These are all 
occurring randomly.  

 A blotchy skin rash, 
 Confusion or disorientation 
 Drowsiness 
 Fits or seizures..starting 
 High fever 
 Nausea 
 Photophobia, or sensitivity to light (in the tropics) 
 Problems with physical movements (sepis) 
 Stiff neck (sepis) 
 Inability to speak- that is why all the writing – I may lose my ability to speak. 

If the lungs are affected, the person cannot breathe. This is the most serious and life-threatening 

of all leptospirosis complications. In severe cases, there may be so much effluence that the 

patient chokes. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symptom
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biphasic_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myalgia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conjunctival_suffusion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conjunctival_suffusion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaundice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renal_failure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leptospirosis#cite_note-Ko2009-17
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meningitis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Encephalitis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Misdiagnosis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fatigue_%28medical%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hearing_loss
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/168997.php
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 Patients with severe leptospirosis will need to be hospitalized and given antibiotics 

intravenously. 

Hospital stays may range from a few weeks to several months, mostly depending on how 

the patient responds to antibiotic treatment, and how severely their organs are affected or 

damaged. 

I had hoped to have heard from you by now so that I can plan how to get out of here. As 
I am dealing with a complex medical issue and with NO proper drugs and care it is so 
dangerous. 
Last night, the leptospirosis poxing has returned at an alarming rate. Suddenly – it had 
stopped and was getting better? But then it surged again. I only offered alternatives to 
getting out of Malaysia via Indonesia or Thailand in the hopes that I can do so. As CHC 
in KL, seemed to by avoiding communication, disappeared and as I have no idea what 
that meant. I assumed I was either to get worse and die here in Malaysia. Or make it 
happen on its own- if I was not so weak – I would have left months ago- but I keep 
collapsing. BUT I AM CALLING ALL OVER MALAYSIA 

--------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jun 17, 2017 at 9:26 PM 
Subject: Weil's disease and severe pulmonary haemorrhage syndrome result in death 
rates greater than 10% and 50%, respectively, even with treatment 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, David Brule <dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, "Grierson, 
Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, Ourem Castle Information Centre 
Protocol Partners <ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com>, Ian Robertson 
<icr5050@gmail.com>, justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

June 17th 

Dear Dr. Hedy Fry, Dr.lawson Baird – St.Pauls.-ccPm office 

I am hunting all over Malaysia for a doctor or Klinik to help me. 
Up to 13 different genetic types of Leptospira may cause disease in humans. It is 
transmitted by both wild and domestic animals. The most common animals that 
spread the disease are rodents.  I CANT FIGURE OUT WHAT TO DO- SO PLEASE 
RESPOND 

         Weil's disease and severe pulmonary haemorrhage syndrome result in death 
rates greater than 10% and 50%, respectively, even with treatment 

Leptospiral infection in humans causes a range of symptoms. Leptospirosis is 
a biphasic disease that begins suddenly with fever accompanied by chills, 
intense headache, severe myalgia (muscle ache), abdominal pain, conjunctival 
suffusion (red eye), and a skin rash. 
The classic form of severe leptospirosis is known as Weil's disease, which is 
characterized by liver damage (causing jaundice), kidney failure, and 
bleeding.] Additionally, the heart and brain can be affected, meningitis of the 
outer layer of the brain, encephalitis of brain tissue with same signs and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symptom
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biphasic_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myalgia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conjunctival_suffusion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conjunctival_suffusion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaundice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renal_failure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leptospirosis#cite_note-Ko2009-17
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meningitis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Encephalitis
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symptoms; and lung affected as the most serious and life-threatening of all 
leptospirosis complications. The infection is often incorrectly diagnosed due to 
the nonspecific symptoms. Other severe manifestations include 
extreme fatigue, hearing loss, respiratory distress, and azotemi.  Organ failure, 
internal hemorrhaging, and death can result if the bacterium infects the liver, 
kidneys, and other major organs. 
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php  Dr, Hedy Fry it is not 
contagious.. Alleluia, I was so worried even if the dr.s were not – it’s ghastly to 
look at? And experience but this is the part that is scary. Losing Memory – and all 
these neurological fades - if the brain is affected, meningitis, encephalitis, or both 
may develop. And that was what I am trying to say happened. These are all 
occurring randomly.   

 A blotchy skin rash, 
 Confusion or disorientation 
 Drowsiness 
 Fits or seizures ..starting 
 High fever 
 Nausea 
 Photophobia, or sensitivity to light (in the tropics) 
 Problems with physical movements (sepis) 
 Stiff neck (sepis) 
 Inability to speak- that is why all the writing – I may lose my ability to speak. 

If the lungs are affected, the person cannot breathe. This is the most serious and life-threatening 

of all leptospirosis complications. In severe cases, there may be so much effluence that the 

patient chokes. 

  

Patients with severe leptospirosis will need to be hospitalized and given antibiotics 

intravenously. 

Hospital stays may range from a few weeks to several months, mostly depending on how 

the patient responds to antibiotic treatment, and how severely their organs are affected or 

damaged. 

I had hoped to have heard from you by now so that I can plan how to get out of here. As 
I am dealing with a complex medical issue and with NO proper drugs and care it is so 
dangerous. 
Last night, the leptospirosis poxing has returned at an alarming rate. Suddenly – it had 
stopped and was getting better? But then it surged again. I only offered alternatives to 
getting out of Malaysia via Indonesia or Thailand in the hopes that I can do so. As CHC 
in KL, seemed to by avoiding communication, disappeared and as I have no idea what 
that meant. I assumed I was either to get worse and die here in Malaysia. Or make it 
happen on its own- if I was not so weak – I would have left months ago- but I keep 
collapsing. 
Or think of other ways – my situation was always critical and worsening. So as there 
was reluctance from CHC –KL – I contacted you as a medical doctor and a person of 
greater I assumed understanding of this complicated issue. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Misdiagnosis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fatigue_%28medical%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hearing_loss
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/168997.php
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The poxing usually has sever fevers – so I am waiting to see if that returns – if I am 
taking the meds? Not intended for this infection but for mild herpes. A-Virals as 
prescribed – which are harsh – I can’t take the Heart meds -  etc. It’s a very complicated 
regime of ineffective Antibiotics – Antivirals and Heart Meds.. 
With the poxing – there is incredible itching – and a massive overall skin –body 
sensitivity – I can see that my muscles on my body have detreated rapidly – with my 
arms and legs becoming spindly and weak. Compared to a few weeks ago or even 
months. And the range of symptoms has increased. From Heart eyes, headaches – 
fevers – blindness- weakness – rashing first poxing second– insomnia – the choking on 
mucus – the heart stopping – memory loss -all intermittent – and random. But 
Persistent. 
I am on – Dapsone – Doxy- AstraZeneca- acyclovir – a lot of antihistamines – vitamins 
to help – buffer the drug side effects. I have a $record of the drug – vitamin bills and 
they are very high. So that is the compromise I have had to make- Misled – Denied by 
Malaysian Doctors – who by the way – by not treating me in January- Refusing – I 
would have been well enough to have travelled on my own – and not be conflicted by 
being delayed in leaving or anything. The longer I stayed the worse I got. I never 
imagined or planed beyond leaving in February, going to Thailand and on to Canada. I 
had made all he travel arrangements that had to be canceled. Many times. 
I realize now that from the onset the issues I had here were all generated by the 
Malaysians inability to function as an integral whole without corruption and fraud.  The 
Bank thefts, the Phone Company, the Management – LL are all corrupt. Fake Bills – 
charging fraudulent amounts – damaging property. They were so crooked in every 
interaction that has led to the loss of my life if it continues.. The “murder attempts” x 3 
by the Goh Family? D’july as well. This is beyond any reality that I ever knew. And 
Persistent. I had to fight many small battles monthly – meetings and every time – they 
said sorry- sorry misunderstanding. 
What concerns me as well – is that my Passport is my ID – for everything – and as they 
have showed me that they will defraud me or anyone – this is not about me – its 
Malaysians – They even went in and changed by Bus times – based on my name – A 
foreign name – If they can change my bus ticket info. Can they can mess with my 
passport. ? 

I have documented everything – videos etc – simply – to avoid any denials on their part. 
For instance – the internet provider came in and installed – then either another branch 
of the same company or rival – removed it – within an hour. This went on for days and 
then management meetings - where they apologized and continued trying to defraud 
me. Then fake bills etc. All fought. All won – but the corruption is mind boggling. A 
segue to the Medical system denying me – and stating that they did not have doctors or 
drugs to treat me – with an infection placed in my bed to infect me. 
The longer I have stayed the worse it’s become. I am not staying voluntarily – I am 
damaged – trapped it seems – and dying from a deadly disease. The Dr. Vijnay was 
selling me the questionable AV at 2 times market price. I discovered on June 2nd.  This 
leptospirosis was placed in my bedding. The Dr’s refused my requests for assistance 
and denied me drugs. Compromising my life until I collapsed.  And was detained – bed 
ridden for months. No wonder I am so exhausted – and that Memory loss is real – if I 
had not documented it – I would have forgotten about it. 
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https://www.pwc.com/my/en/assets/press/160624-theedge-corruption-in-msia-firms-
rises-in-2016.pdf 
http://www.kuala-
lumpur.diplo.de/contentblob/3758028/Daten/2911904/internetscaminfoeu2012.pdf 

         I contacted these offices – previously. Contacts: Dato' Wira Syed Ismail Syed 
Azizan, Director, Commercial Crime Investigation Department Bukit Aman Blok G, 
Kompleks Pejabat Kerajaan, Bukit Perdana, Jalan Dato' Onn, 50502 Kuala Lumpur. PA: 
Ms Khatijah, Tel: 03-2616 3701, email: dir.ccrime@rmp.gov.my 

         General contact details for the Royal Malaysian Police: Bukit Aman Police Station 
Phone: +60 30 2616 3822 (redirected to the Secretariat 
JSJK) rmp@rmp.gov.my http://www.rmp.gov.my/ 

  
I had to report the condo Management in regards to damage to property that they 
authorised and sanctioned, knowing that my ll was in default, placing me in a dangerous 
position. . All videotaped. That I was renting. So as I left January 1 2017 – and was at 
coco-bay January 3rd – and infected on the 13th January – 2017 - and the rest is history. 
Malaysia and the Malays operate on a level of harm that is extraordinary. I was taken on 
a journey by a resident of Trefoil in Shah Alam were I was staying. He was a known 
protestor of the carnage on Malaysian roads where many people were killed not due to 
speed but sinkholes – pot holes. He had become famous for his acts of actually fixing 
the roads and had pioneered a movement. 
Hedy, without intervention I may not live much longer. The disease is overwhelming me 
– I am losing the will to live – from the disease – its attacking on levels that are 
frightening. If there is memory loss – muscle loss – a virulent infection. The choking.. ? 
From thick clear almost gelatinous mucous – not flu mucus – its starts with a strange 
sensation in my sinuses – and then seems to gather momentum towards this gagging 
discharge. What is all this? 

 It’s not contagious I have checked – and the 2 doctors that examined me – did so 
willingly – Dr. Vinay and Dr. Tan – and I did ask. They said No – I asked, will I die from 
this – We don’t know. No probably not? But that was months ago. As for Dr.Tan, he was 
baffled by Sun Meds administration denying me – assistance and tell me and CHC – 

So far circumstances of such a dastardly nature as blocked me from getting medical 
assistance. Even if I get back to Vancouver tomorrow – the doctors may indeed have a 
% of a chance to save my life. I can’t imagine being told – If only you could have come 
sooner – we could have saved your life. These circumstances are not ruled based. The 
rules that have led me down this path – dissolved. A very impaired man Jack Goh – 
alcoholic – and mentally deranged – (all this from Cocobay security) performed a 
criminal act. Continued to utter this act – enraged – in front of the public -  I will kill you. 
  
So – my contemplating anything of my own rescue – is flawed as I am too sick. I will 
have to go to Immigration and present all these documents – It took me 28 hours to 
write all this – on and off – the minute I do anything of this nature the stress of it – I just 

https://www.pwc.com/my/en/assets/press/160624-theedge-corruption-in-msia-firms-rises-in-2016.pdf
https://www.pwc.com/my/en/assets/press/160624-theedge-corruption-in-msia-firms-rises-in-2016.pdf
http://www.kuala-lumpur.diplo.de/contentblob/3758028/Daten/2911904/internetscaminfoeu2012.pdf
http://www.kuala-lumpur.diplo.de/contentblob/3758028/Daten/2911904/internetscaminfoeu2012.pdf
mailto:dir.ccrime@rmp.gov.my
mailto:rmp@rmp.gov.my
http://www.rmp.gov.my/
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crumble and I literally fall asleep – as in pass out.  Way to weak. I really need your 
advice. How do I do this? 

Indeed Mephisto’s Waltz of bizarre circumstances -  It may .. be the last thing – I know 
and do. Trying to get help. As the poxing suddenly returned last night – with all its 
itching – sleeplessness – and my inability to function… I fall into despair. But as the 
disease progresses – its known to do this as well. ? Weils Disease. 
People will ask why leave Toronto? Here are some of the dramatic pix of what Toronto 
did to me – Include 2 comas – 2 chest lumps – several hours of vomiting about 16. 
Bell’s Palsy – Kawasaki syndrome featured below.   

 
My feet burnt off – from something in TORONTO. 

High – low blood pressure – depends on the month – 40 
pound/ 22. Kilos… weight gain in 1 mth without food 
being the cause.  Feet Bleeding – Feet turning ICE Blue 
– Collapse I the street – same area – 2 years apart at 
Spadina & Bloor – same time of year – but same 
location – same dr. I Attendance Dr. David Brule –Feet 
that burned off ?  All blood tests were normal ish. 
Meaning that what I experienced was not represented 
by any aberrant test results all with in normal. It was 

deemed environmental – allergic – anaphylactic - 
 Plus a lot of people so high on drugs all the time. On the street- driving cars and public 
vehicles – racial epithets –being screamed at random – by random people – Toronto 
was out of control. 
So if all I had to do was take a break and rest in a warm climate, do nothing no script -
drugs of any kind and then whatever was causing this to be discovered but In 
Vancouver as Dr.Lawson Baird and I are a good team.  I had to solve this – but 
Malaysia had other plans. Everything that I am telling you Lawson knows. 
Please help. 
  
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jun 17, 2017 at 9:37 PM 
Subject: these x-rays show the old injuries that are acting up 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, 
David Brule <dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, Ourem Castle Information Centre 
Protocol Partners <ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com>, Ian Robertson 
<icr5050@gmail.com> 
 
 

these x-rays show the old injuries that are acting up .. i thought i could control it - but its 
going in directions - that indicate increased harm -  i though the memory loss or the 
strange stiffness and weird mucus or the poxing was going away - but its not - as it 
advances - meningitis - encephalitis are occurring as i have no doctor -  and soon if i 
loose my voice - cant report more - but i think this is all - unless other bizarre symptoms 
occur but they are so many  

mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
mailto:BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca
mailto:dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com
mailto:ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com
mailto:icr5050@gmail.com
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Dear Dr. Hedy Fry, Dr.lawson Baird – St.Pauls.-ccPm office 

I am hunting all over Malaysia for a doctor or Klinik to help me. 
Up to 13 different genetic types of Leptospira may cause disease in humans. It is 
transmitted by both wild and domestic animals. The most common animals that 
spread the disease are rodents. 

         Weil's disease and severe pulmonary haemorrhage syndrome result in death 
rates greater than 10% and 50%, respectively, even with treatment 

Leptospiral infection in humans causes a range of symptoms. Leptospirosis is 
a biphasic disease that begins suddenly with fever accompanied by chills, 
intense headache, severe myalgia (muscle ache), abdominal pain, conjunctival 
suffusion (red eye), and a skin rash. 
The classic form of severe leptospirosis is known as Weil's disease, which is 
characterized by liver damage (causing jaundice), kidney failure, and 
bleeding.] Additionally, the heart and brain can be affected, meningitis of the 
outer layer of the brain, encephalitis of brain tissue with same signs and 
symptoms; and lung affected as the most serious and life-threatening of all 
leptospirosis complications. The infection is often incorrectly diagnosed due to 
the nonspecific symptoms. Other severe manifestations include 
extreme fatigue, hearing loss, respiratory distress, and azotemi.  Organ failure, 
internal hemorrhaging, and death can result if the bacterium infects the liver, 
kidneys, and other major organs. 
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php  Dr, Hedy Fry it is not 
contagious.. Alleluia, I was so worried even if the dr.s were not – it’s ghastly to 
look at? And experience but this is the part that is scary. Losing Memory – and all 
these neurological fades - if the brain is affected, meningitis, encephalitis, or both 
may develop. And that was what I am trying to say happened. These are all 
occurring randomly.  

 A blotchy skin rash, 
 Confusion or disorientation 
 Drowsiness 
 Fits or seizures ..starting 
 High fever 
 Nausea 
 Photophobia, or sensitivity to light (in the tropics) 
 Problems with physical movements (sepis) 
 Stiff neck (sepis) 
 Inability to speak- that is why all the writing – I may lose my ability to speak. 

If the lungs are affected, the person cannot breathe. This is the most serious and life-threatening 

of all leptospirosis complications. In severe cases, there may be so much effluence that the 

patient chokes. 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symptom
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biphasic_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myalgia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conjunctival_suffusion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conjunctival_suffusion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaundice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renal_failure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leptospirosis#cite_note-Ko2009-17
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meningitis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Encephalitis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Misdiagnosis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fatigue_%28medical%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hearing_loss
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azotemia
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/168997.php
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Patients with severe leptospirosis will need to be hospitalized and given antibiotics 

intravenously. 

Hospital stays may range from a few weeks to several months, mostly depending on how 

the patient responds to antibiotic treatment, and how severely their organs are affected or 

damaged. 

I had hoped to have heard from you by now so that I can plan how to get out of here. As 
I am dealing with a complex medical issue and with NO proper drugs and care it is so 
dangerous. 
Last night, the leptospirosis poxing has returned at an alarming rate. Suddenly – it had 
stopped and was getting better? But then it surged again. I only offered alternatives to 
getting out of Malaysia via Indonesia or Thailand in the hopes that I can do so. As CHC 
in KL, seemed to by avoiding communication, disappeared and as I have no idea what 
that meant. I assumed I was either to get worse and die here in Malaysia. Or make it 
happen on its own- if I was not so weak – I would have left months ago- but I keep 
collapsing. BUT I AM CALLING ALL OVER MALAYSIA 

 
 
--------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Jun 14, 2017 at 12:44 AM 
Subject: Just in Case -An apology 
To: justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

I am thankful for Justin Trudeau. I am putting forth a lot of energy trying to stop the 
passage of this disease I am afflicted with. i have been very open with Dr,Hedy Fry in 
humanizing the situation.. Day to Day survival - I have so far gone blind - or in my case I 
saw everything in 4s - which meant I could not see. I have been in bed it seems for days 
- I have lost time - In January - I was not aware until February 26th.And that continues - 
its June - how did iii get to this sorry state? 
 
The severe poxing - burns my body like acid - this disease destroys you at an incredible 
rate.  Today I could not remember my password for the computer - it took an hour for 
me to remember.  
 
I write in case I loose my ability to think and remember - the horror of the infection and 
the continuous assaults - this disease does have the ability to kill you from 3 days to 10 
months.  
 
I remember April but not May- so as I'm getting worse - i will probably just stay in bed 
more - I read something earlier that I sent - it was so irrational - and not a sign of any 
emotion to anyone but the reality of having a breakdown from a disease known to 
cripple your mind.  
That was why I was trying to leave - before i was more incapacitated with the Malaysian 
doctors confirming that yes - they did not want to treat me and lied about the Doctors on 
Staff or medication for the reason I was only a visitor. And that these AB are inadequate 
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-  I experience such a nightmare of illness - and to know it was deliberately - I really 
have no idea of what to do or say. As any normal to me path is now long gone. So I 
hope you have mercy on me - if i perish - before i am saved - forgive me - and thank 
you.  
 

The disease in Red are the ones I am infected? With. 

         Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded. 

         Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed. The fact that I am 
hemorrhaging already ? 

         Lassa fever collapsed. 

         Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)  

         Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed. Sepsis / Meningitis  

         Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed. 

         Plague collapsed. 

         Rat-Bite Fever collapsed 

-------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Jun 11, 2017 at 11:31 PM 
Subject: Education: Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com 
 
 

Dear Dr, Hedy fry, I was trying to think how my mother knew you - she 
said it was school but more to the point - You went to school or the 
same school with my Uncle - Dr. Vity Gomes - Royal College of surgeons 
in Ireland. Vity lives in Regina Saskatchewan. It was interesting - that the 
last time I spoke with Uncle Vity was the day - he phoned me - to support 
Jacky - I am never confrontational in this issue of the damage and the 
assaults that led to several near death experiences and thousands of $ 
in medical rehabilitation in Seoul Korea. You see for years I knew about 
you through my family- so I am not sure if it was due to San Fernando 
being so small - BTW - I did a scholarship to study Medicine as well but 
the injuries and the disease flared at the same time - a pattern at 21 that 
surfaced now every 10 years.. so i was so careful - it would take the act 
of a deranged man to poison me with a deadly poison -  
I simply wanted to discuss with my then family how to deal with all this - 
I was fresh out if surgery - had my entire jaw demolished - my life 
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suspended - after 2 years of being bed ridden - to be told that my 
injuries cant have been that bad - as Clothilde Gomes - Granny was 
much worse - and she beat the shit out of all of us. Which was my point - 
Jacky could not it seems differentiate from a fatal assault - on her 7 year 
old son  - versus - the drama of her own life. As my sisters and I went 
independently searching and archiving the family history to find out why 
our lives were so hard and difficult.   we discovered a lot of serious 
dysfunction and brutality .. 
 

I with my kids - was very different - I just loved them - and they certainly 
did a lot wrong - but I thought reward them - love them -praise them - be 
kind - and to a large degree it worked - until I was away - and the issues 
with my ex and the family genes took over - they back stabbed me - 30 
pieces of silver - et tu brutus  
 

Jacky was very open about her mania with me -- and discussed her 
tantrums- admitting them - but denying any result. It can’t have been 
that bad, she stated many times. Well once I was at that Vancouver 
General and the dr. had asked me who did this - he had the police there 
with him - to take my statement - as the injuries were fatal - and they 
listened - they said - in the end as she was not in BC - they could not 
charge her- as she was in Ontario and there was no statute of limitations 
on this crime. And they said - I did not have to charge her - that the 
crown would charge her. As I could never have survived that assault. I 
did not - I knew I died and talked about and i was never the same -  
 

 Yikes - so naturally I never talked to her again - not out of hatred or 
dislike - Fear - and a sense of dignity - as this could never resolved in 
this lifetime - and as I said I lost my entire family in 1998. Through acts 
of incredible violence - that has followed me to Malaysia. Out of the blue 
- all this took place here - and I have less than 2 months left to live  
 

So - I hope and pray - i have no sense of time anymore - it blurs - this 
may be a funny anecdote- to heal this scars and to reduce the 
anaphylaxis I go into the sea for hours -  and mediate and do yoga on 
the shoreline - and suddenly i was attacked by a shark..  
 

Something started to bite my back - I turned it bit my stomach - I turned 
again - my thighs - and then i realized I was under attack from? I was oily 
so there were no marks - I ran jumping and splashing - not a clue what 
was the attacker - it went after my feet as it got shallower- and i turned to 
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see a 6 inch shark - 6 inches and it was attacking me - that shark / 
Barracuda had balls - but then I went oh crap where are its parents - ?   
There are many vicious critters here in Malaysia - if we ever meet remind 
me to talk about the contagious miasma.  
And we should talk about Trinidad and the affects of its legacy in all our 
lives. There was a naturalistic doctor on Vaughn and saint Clair and after 
I saw her - she said I filled in so many gaps as to why her 
clientele mostly west Indian were suffering with so much bizarre illness 
and they would also go to the obeah store next door and i had presented 
her with why there were these links between disease and the occult from 
Trinidad - Jamaica and Guyana.  
 
Treponema diseases or Zoonotic infect the brain – medulla Oblongata – 
causing powerful hallucinations. The Brain has many archetypal 
references and for reasons I am not aware of – these universal 
archetypes are heavily referenced – during the infection. As per Moruga 
Trinidad 2010.   
 
 

Hedy Madeleine Fry, PC, MP is a Trinidadian-Canadian politician and 
physician. She is the longest-serving female Member of Parliament since 
winning eight consecutive elections and represents  

Born: August 6, 1941 (age 75), San Fernando, Trinidad and Tobago 

Office: Member of the Canadian House of Commons since 1994 

Party: Liberal Party of Canada 

Children: Jeremy Fry, Douglas Fry, Peter Fry 

Books: Maternal and Child Health: Report of the Standing Committee on 
the Status of Women 

 Education: Royal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland, University of Oxford 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=hedy+fry+born&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMnVEstOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWSflFeQAn0tTMJQAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQ6BMIpAEoADAU
https://www.google.com/search?q=San+Fernando+Trinidad+and+Tobago&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlVgjDLMoyTtcSyk630C1LzC3JSgVRRcX6eVVJ-UR4ALUEXEzAAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIpQEoATAU
https://www.google.com/search?q=hedy+fry+office&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMnV0spOttJPzy9LLcrLTc0r0S_Iz8ksyUzOTMyzSi4tKgIKKRTkFwOF8vMA9ZHh8jkAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQ6BMIqAEoADAV
https://www.google.com/search?q=hedy+fry+party&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMnVks9OttJPzy9LLcrLTc0r0S_Iz8ksyUzOTMyzKkgsKqkEAJrQyBguAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQ6BMIqwEoADAW
https://www.google.com/search?q=Liberal+Party+of+Canada&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlVAjMNjc2yi7Tks5Ot9NPzy1KL8nJT80r0C_JzMksykzMT86wKEotKKgGgEeJEOQAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIrAEoATAW
https://www.google.com/search?q=hedy+fry+children&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMnVkspOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWyRmZOSlFqXkAdQqEDSkAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQ6BMIrwEoADAX
https://www.google.com/search?q=Jeremy+Fry+Hedy+Fry&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlV4tVP1zc0TDbOscxOM87TkspOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWyRmZOSlFqXkA66wKWjgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIsAEoATAX
https://www.google.com/search?q=Douglas+Fry&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlV4tVP1zc0TDbOscxITjfWkspOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWyRmZOSlFqXkAL2QPVTgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIsQEoAjAX
https://www.google.com/search?q=Peter+Fry+Hedy+Fry&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlV4tVP1zc0TDbOsUw3MK3SkspOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWyRmZOSlFqXkAReBGVzgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIsgEoAzAX
https://www.google.com/search?q=hedy+fry+books&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMnVkspOttJPys_P1k8sLcnIL7ICsYsV8vNyKgHCq3RaKQAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQ6BMItQEoADAY
https://www.google.com/search?q=Maternal+and+Child+Health:+Report+of+the+Standing+Committee+on+the+Status+of+Women&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlV4tFP1zc0SspNsSxOStaSyk620k_Kz8_WTywtycgvsgKxixXy83IqAUKisrk3AAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMItgEoATAY
https://www.google.com/search?q=Maternal+and+Child+Health:+Report+of+the+Standing+Committee+on+the+Status+of+Women&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlV4tFP1zc0SspNsSxOStaSyk620k_Kz8_WTywtycgvsgKxixXy83IqAUKisrk3AAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMItgEoATAY
https://www.google.com/search?q=hedy+fry+education&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMnVks5OttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWqSmlyYklmfl5AFVvyNEqAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQ6BMIuQEoADAZ
https://www.google.com/search?q=Royal+College+of+Surgeons+in+Ireland&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlVAjNNK5PyKrWks5Ot9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVqSmlyYklmfh4AXjha3jUAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIugEoATAZ
https://www.google.com/search?q=Royal+College+of+Surgeons+in+Ireland&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlVAjNNK5PyKrWks5Ot9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVqSmlyYklmfh4AXjha3jUAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIugEoATAZ
https://www.google.com/search?q=Oxford+University&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC6wMMlV4gAxzUvS87Sks5Ot9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVqSmlyYklmfh4AXtAIqjQAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiG8su1hLbUAhXKpY8KHYRXAuIQmxMIuwEoAjAZ
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 ---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 2:45 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Sorry for the whiplash of events and its an emergency - 
To: Ourem Castle Information Centre Protocol Partners 
<ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com>, David Brule 
<dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 12:00 PM 
Subject: Sorry for the whiplash of events and its an emergency - 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 

I guess it might be a tad confusing. Simply due to a bizarre stream of bad luck - or 
Misadventure, this situation has escalated - but not from me per se. I am just 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 12:00 PM 
Subject: Sorry for the whiplash of events and its an emergency - 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

I guess it might be a tad confusing. Simply due to a bizarre stream of bad luck - or 
Misadventure, this situation has escalated - but not from me per se. I am just 
reporting it as it evolves - and hence the confusion.  
 
This was always a deadly disease. It required immediate medical care - that was and 
continues to be denied. CHC may have been confused by the Medical system 
advising them - and then as I followed through - or had been on the hunt for Medical 
assistance and was routinely denied. if you have read the Trial by Frank Kafka - you 
may recognize a similarity of disambiguation of the medical system writing   to me 
and the CHC - and I running around all over Port Dickson - and KL - and phoning 
everyone - to get assistance.  
 
I too more than any one was and is baffled - its my life so I had to be hyper aware of 
this reality From the onset this disease, the condo - the people was dramatic - the 
fevers - the poxing - boils etc. and the neurological degeneration - all out lined in its - 
prognosis.  
 
So I had to fight. But as I was so ill my reactions were slower. ---------- Forwarded 

message ---------- 

From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 

Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 2:45 PM 

Subject: Fwd: Sorry for the whiplash of events and its an emergency - 

To: Ourem Castle Information Centre Protocol Partners 

<ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com>, David Brule 

<dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca 

 

 

 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 12:00 PM 
Subject: Sorry for the whiplash of events and its an emergency - 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 

I guess it might be a tad confusing. Simply due to a bizarre stream of bad luck - 
or Misadventure,this situation has escalated - but not from me per se. I am just 
reporting it as it evolves - and hence the confusion. If you have been contacted 
by a Medical Doctor saying what I wrote - it would have been better. but instead 
I was mislead- all I can do is write about the experience and hope I survive it.  
 
This Leptosirosis was always a deadly disease. It required immediate medical 
care - that was and continues to be denied. CHC may have been confused by 

mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
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reporting it as it evolves - and hence the confusion. If you have been contacted 
by a Medical Doctor saying what I wrote - it would have been better. but instead I 
was mislead- all I can do is write about the experience and hope I survive it.  
 
This Leptospirosis was always a deadly disease. It required immediate medical 
care - that was and continues to be denied. CHC may have been confused by the 
Medical system (mis)advising them - and then as I followed through - or had been 
on the hunt for Medical assistance and was routinely denied. if you have read the 
Trial by Frank Kafka - you may recognize a similarity of disambiguation of the 
medical system writing  to me and the CHC - and I running around all over Port 
Dickson - and KL - and phoning everyone - to get Emergency Medical assistance.  
 
I too more than any one was and is baffled - its my life so I had to be hyper aware 
of this reality From the onset this disease, the condo - the people was dramatic - 
the fevers - the poxing - boils etc. and the neurological degeneration - all out lined 
in its - diagnosis, my prognosis is poor. It is a fatal  disease. 
 
So I had to fight. But as I was so ill my reactions were slower. I did not at first 
realize I was actually being denied or that the reality they did not want to treat me 
at all.  So the runaround was real - they will say to your face - or on the phone yes 
- they have it ( does not mean - that they will) This is Malaysia, they speak out of 
each side of their mouth. 
 
 I was told by Dr. Vijnay - yes we dont want to treat you - as you are a visitor - and 
the risks are high?   What risks ? I asked - there is only risk to me, I insisted. He 
says well, we know its rat fever illness.. but there are certain steps that were 
missed. You should have come immediately - I said i did - I went to the Hospital - 
here in PD - Dr, Vijnay says first mistake never go to a government Hospital - they 
will easily kill you. Plus you stayed at the worst resort famous for its FILTH.etc.  
  
It goes on and on as you know- June 2nd was the pivotal point when Sunway 
Medical an established fairly famous Hospital - which had for months - denied me 
- sent emails to the CHC to tell them they had no doctors or meds etc.  
The attachment establishes - that we - and I being the most to loose, my  life, 
followed up - and if you react to my deterioration -its a real deterioration of my 
physical life - as the illness progress it can create schizophrenia - Renal - Heart 
failure etc. Respiratory failure I am losing the will to live - not by choice but by 
infection, I force myself to eat. I seldom leave the condo.  
 
And they had all the time - it, the Malay doctors -  did not matter that they lied to 
the CHC - as well its just another foreign govt.or that CHC was just providing a 
411 service.  
 
So again any off notes in communication - all due to - rapid deterioration to my 
body. Months of poxing - high fevers - heart disease - etc. Made worse as I was 
vulnerable to it from my genetics and earlier life. I could not ignore it.  
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I was living it - I was running around, being deliberately misled  - and as the 
situation escalated - i became erratic - due to its fatality. Its very hard to keep 
composed when you are being eaten alive - chased by a Madman - GOH - and all 
these dramas. Of course reporting all this - reads as I? - but it was all - happening 
to me - no where i turned here gave a good or + result. And the Malaysians call it 
the Malaysian welcome. 
 
I fear there is a failure in communication - and that I may loose my life here - due 
to these dangerous people.   
As you can see I did try to consult with you. And as the situation is so 
unpredictable and i have no guidance - and those i turned to for help were ? 
Again not having ventured into these dangerous water in this manner - I have no 
way to understand why I will loose my life here in Malaysia.  
 
Please help I simply do not know what to do. All this has done is created a worse 
nightmare for me as everyone seems to misunderstand or worse - Again I only 
turned to Dr. Hedy Fry as an advocate. A powerful humane doctor of exquisite 
ability Who ticked off some boxes that I needed, or so I thought. A relationship to 
Trinidad and to San Fernando. To the Gomes - Camacho Family or knowledge of 
them. Of some of the unique influences that Trinidad as in its culture - and the 
genetics that came from there. Of Canada and its complex and troubled medical 
care that exacerbated my condition and created greater  complications - much as 
malaysia has done. One Toronto was accidental ? though similar in its outcome 
unable to give medical assistance when needed. Malaysia brutal, 
 
To what happens to men as they age and are disenfranchised by their family. My 
family had a very strong maternalistic line and an impoverished male line on 2 
fronts. Only 1 Male per generation - and 5 females.  As well - cultural dynamics 
that went all wrong. My line that I know came from Madeira Portugal from 1895  - 
to Trinidad -to Canada. There was little known of the gene pool - beyond hard 
working Portuguese migrants that made fortunes, that by the time i was born in 
1958, life was different. Elite..but not to last. Hedy may have been able to assist 
me and save my life. A very small life. But what is occurring to me - occurred to 
my father..  
 
At 52, my father died alone in Hollywood Florida - he died of an overdose - 
accidental or intentional ? But he had me - as I had warned the family be careful 
Dad is going to Pass on November 11 and his body discovered November 13th. 
So I got the phone call on November 13th his body was found. So a parallel  that I 
have is that I am alone here deliberately infected with a fatal disease if not treated 
- with a complicated Medical that required - extraordinary vigilance on my part. 
Due to idiosyncratic genetic markers not known in Canada but in the places 
where Treponema is recognized. So no matter what I said - I could not reach 
Canadian medics - and my test readings were always off. So my journey here was 
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very simple - get better - get to Dr,Lawson Baird- figure out what to do to save my 
life?  -  Simple - i did very little here in Malaysia it was simply get better - no script 
drugs - no antibiotics - no pills except for vitamins.  
 
It took years of suffering and research to understand what killed my father and 
drove him insane.It took years to determine what powerful congenital forces were 
at play. That were fatal, diabolical etc. It was in Korea they confirmed treponema 
disease. It was mentioned in 1993 in Vancouver that this family had congenital 
issues. Not just mine but all. All branches of the family.  
Which meant I had to gather info from as many --- and it  in the end replicated the 
experiences and reactions of not just myself but all members. The Canadian 
families were destroyed. by it. The T'dad seemed to cope better but the outcome 
was the same - their lives as families fell apart but after 40 years versus Canada 
of about 10.  
I shared very personal and confidential material to Dr. Hedy Fry - simply my 
honesty - the danger I am in if not assisted in time and I needed her help.  
 
I do apologize if my simple request became complicated or controversial - who 
knew that asking for emergency help would cause this. Not me - I just dont have 
the strength for it. I have resigned that I may sadly die here - but I did try when I 
had strength to solve it. It was more than I can bear.  
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 10:59 AM 
Subject: Re: this is an update - it just get worse and worse 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" 
<BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, David Brule 
<dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, Ourem Castle Information Centre 
Protocol Partners <ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com> 
 

Dear Byrnn - I am only looping you in. Not asking - as these circumstances are 
way out of Control. I had contacted CHC in KL in May and they requested I get all 
arrangements firmed  up and set and have your care providers - allow us access 
to them to discuss the situation. So that meant I had to contact you and keep you 
informed.  
I thought you were aware of this. If there are delays its not due to me - CHC said - 
that they can organize a flight but ? As the illness is debilitating and escalating - 
There is a short moment of time to fly out - in between the heavy poxing - the 
powerful surges of infection that have at times blinded me - affect my memory ( 
hence all the Writing) and causes me to choke - gasp and stop breathing - all 
when I am sleeping.  
 
This has made delayed as it took 3 weeks to clear my symptoms away. The fact 
that i could start choking on a flight from a sudden discharge of strange mucus 
that surges - and chokes my airway -? This had happenned a few times over the 

mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca
mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
mailto:dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com
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past month - in May and then disappeared and then resurfaced suddenly this 
week - Usually it was milder and could be cleared - but the responses that  have 
returned were far greater. Involving me running to the bathroom - gasping for air - 
and trying to spit up this gelatinous clear mucus?  
 
If I am on a 15 hour flight and this happens - Disaster - if i cant get out of the seat 
in time - make it through the aisles to a bathroom that is open.. If people see this 
reaction - gasping for air - spitting up - retching - if i dont breathe - then its a heart 
attack - unless all this is a precursor to a heart attack? Way too dramatic - so I am 
fighting for my life in many ways. All this from these Malays whose only purpose 
it seems is to kill me ?  
 
As Malaysia, its doctors, hospitals, Kliniks confirmed that they refused to treat 
me - denied access to doctors and to medicine - in writing and in Person 
confirmed yes we usually prefer NOT to treat visitors to the country especially 
when they have contracted in your case - Leptospirosis. We dont want the paper 
work or  the issue as this is an issue that is usually fatal.. and the guy says - 
Understandably we have to be careful - so we deny you.  
 
Its a 15 hour flight back - and I have to be strong enough for that. Alternatively - I 
am trying to get to Thailand - 1 hour by air - or 8 -12 hours by Bus. Get some 
treatment as Malaysia none - and I contacted Dr. Hedy Fry office for advice over a 
continually escalation of this situation and how to work out logistics that keep 
harming me -  
 
The infection is not waiting for treatment -which it never received and its getting 
worse..  
Or alternatively Dumai - Indonesia is only a 3 hour ferry ride - Im sure I can get a 
hospital there to stabilize me - i need IV of Antibiotics and hopefully - after that 
get a flight back. But I have not really been out of the apartment in about 3 weeks. 
Its way cheaper there - but who knows the medical standards?  
 
If I do not update you - it will be misunderstood - if I update you its 
misunderstood. you see if i can get to Van - and this condition is much worse - I 
am hoping at least there is a record - and if I am in a state that does not allow me 
to communicate - and since it has affected my memory and my ability to 
communicate has deteriorated  - ? This is my only and last resort. So please do 
not delete any of this - as i have no idea - what to expect. 
 
I have gotten worse over the weeks - Bad meds - no sleep - 
neurological impairments - organ damage. So I am back on the TCM - which has 
bought some relief from the drama but its only the past 24 hours - i just could not 
find anyone here - as the language is an issue.  
Note that - the writings is bold so I can read it - eyesight is poor. I see I have many 
typos - and never saw them as my eyesight is a real issue.  
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So anyway - as help did not arrive in time - and I have to get help? I am giving 
myself 2 weeks to get better - By July 1 - maybe i am strong to get to another 
border country and get medical help - and then- get better and go to Vancouver.  
I thank you - but this situation was so dire and what happened to my 
communication unfortunate. It may all be too late by Vancouver - so now its 
prayer - and quiet.  
 
I have a tape in my head from the 1 doctor who diagnosed the condition in 1998 - 
Past due - should not have lived this long - severe fatal injuries - never makes it 
to 60. 1958-2018 plus my dads death. His from overdose mine from neglect.. 
yikes  
C 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Grierson, Brynn [PH] <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> 
Date: Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 2:41 AM 
Subject: RE: I am in big trouble- this is in the news 
To: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
 
 
Hello, 
  
I am sorry to hear things aren’t going well for you.  I am sorry that we won’t be able to provide you with 
any support while you are in Malaysia.  As I mentioned before, when you arrive in Vancouver we will be 
happy to help you out and provide you with medical care. 
  
Brynn 
  
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 
Patient Care Manager 
Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 
10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 
  
 
The content of this e-mail, including any files attached, is confidential and may be privileged. Any 
unauthorized copying or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please contact 
the sender immediately and delete this email.    
  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 10:42 AM 

tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
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To: Grierson, Brynn [PH]; hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 

Subject: I am in big trouble- this is in the news 
  

http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/533143-rat-fever-malaysia-s-silent-killer.html 

https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k 

  

http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots 

So please have someone on staff - look into this - for me - as if this is al true - i may only have 

60 days left -its been 6 months  

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 4:20 AM 
Subject: Re: I am in big trouble- this is in the news 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> 
 
 

I know - its just that - these people the CHC are playing games with my life. All I can do 
is share the experience so that when we meet you understand- cause again as this 
disease marches on - who knows what condition i will be in - i have really bee open with 
Dr. Hedy Fry - hoping that some of the trini kinship will - its easier to get help - from 
someone who knows about you and Trinidad is so small - that people that are my or 
were my family - or friends will have a connection to Hedy - the family of my birth was 
ridiculously famous and we are all interconnected. The town were Hedy and my mother 
went to school is so small - that the families will know each other,. 
At 59 - I can now tell a trini - if the family moved in some circles - who they were related 
to. I met Chad Camacho - who would be a 3 rd cousin and when I asked who his 
mother was - she was also my cousin - and all the people I knew who have had kids - 
would be Chads age - and I can say - so you know Aunty Simone and Uncle Nicholas - 
and then go on - so its fun - but i will need extraordinary help to break these so called 
diplomatic barriers - that I did not create. Malaysia is a mess - i will send you what i 
wrote dr. hedy - as it will make her laugh - and think a lot - I think one of my aunts knew 
her well. ? and may have gone to school with her in London England - that is how small 
Trinidad is  
 
So far Malaysian politics and madness is destroying my life.  
This madman GOH is stalking me waiting at my Bus stop - why - the problem is that he 
is crazy - and a small man - if he comes after me and tries to strike me  - I am about 100 
pounds heavier than him - and as he says he wants to kill me - it does mean I have to 
hurt him badly - so that is why I run away - not from fear of him - but fear of what will 
happen to him - if he strikes - he is so drunk - so maimed - that in 2 seconds he is  on 
the ground - ad will probably be killed - as it wil not take much - he is 5 foot 4 - and 
weighs about 130 pounds - i am 6 feet and 230 - so my caution and reluctance to avoid 
conflict is not out of fear of him - but what I will do to him.  

mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/533143-rat-fever-malaysia-s-silent-killer.html
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots
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plus if i arrive in pain or agony or delirium -  a 15 hour flight - add the airport time - about 
5 hours to get there - if i am poxing - its a nightmare - cant sit still - and it the itching 
makes you scream as its a stinging sensation  makes you want to scream - and the pus 
and oozing and fevers and if it breaks out on my face - they could put me of the plane 
etc .. this is me normal - this is me in hell - when you see me - my ex kids and my 
grandson Elliot - who was told i am dead - lovely family -  
 
On Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 2:41 AM, Grierson, Brynn 
[PH] <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> wrote: 
Hello, 
  
I am sorry to hear things aren’t going well for you.  I am sorry that we won’t be able to provide you with 
any support while you are in Malaysia.  As I mentioned before, when you arrive in Vancouver we will be 
happy to help you out and provide you with medical care. 
  
Brynn 
  
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 
Patient Care Manager 
Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 
10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 
  
 
The content of this e-mail, including any files attached, is confidential and may be privileged. Any 
unauthorized copying or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please contact 
the sender immediately and delete this email.    
  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 10:42 AM 

To: Grierson, Brynn [PH]; hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
Subject: I am in big trouble- this is in the news 
  

http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/533143-rat-fever-malaysia-s-silent-killer.html 

https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k 

  

http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots 

So please have someone on staff - look into this - for me - as if this is all true - I may only have 

60 days left -it’s been 6 months  

 

 

mailto:BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca
tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/533143-rat-fever-malaysia-s-silent-killer.html
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots
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--------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 13, 2017 at 10:35 AM 
Subject: Re: I am in big trouble- this is in the news 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

Well, i did not think as he referred me to Sylvia Lai as he works as an attending. But to 
me - or you may not mean much. Dr.s attach them selves to hospitals in many ways. An 
Attending should mean that he is someone's else service and shares that person's 
privileges.  
I have only been communicating via mail and voice messages mail - and a request to 
contact Sylvia Lai. So and as he also said just get here. 
 
As CHC is so flaky, I did contact Dr. Hedy Fry who has similar privileges as CHC and 
more as she can TELL THEM to do it It seems that the CHC does not initiate action 
except maybe to harm me - as their behavior is very suspect at this time and 
considering the real urgency and the consequences to me - I am really getting worse - I 
experience - massive shuddering - and spasms out of no where - that feel like a spring 
in my body went uncoiled - and body spasms - almost leaving the bed. On top of the 
severe blistering - which I have calmed down so this time it was only 2 weeks. the time 
before that 45 days.and before that 1 month. The Heart disease that had me and 
continue to experience chest  pains - numbness - light headed - nausea - tingling - a 
brain bleed - and what the hell is that in my feet - I feel like i am walking on wet 
cardboard - lumpy - and at times no sensation.  
 
With everything that I now know of Malaysia - its a very dangerous place and people 
have to be warned. The Malays are deliberate hostile to visitors - I did not just get 
infected - it was placed in my bed to INFECT me. Then the amount of assaults and the 
lying is extraordinary. About everything. The medical care was denied so that I will die. 
That is ruthless and to go around and tracking this down. As you can see I over 
communicate. But that came from necessity - I was ignored - discriminated and infected 
with a dangerous disease.  
I have to file more reports - Police- Human Rights - etc.  
I am still trying to find medicine. It is way beyond broad range antibiotics - But I have no 
choice - I never did. You cannot prevent criminal actions to you especially as the 
criminals are now the doctors.  
 
I am going to try TCM as all this antibiotic use damages as well - Still trying Thailand 
called and emailed - and they have a far superior medical facility but it will be very 
expensive. If I can tolerate Chelation I will be better ASAP - 1 treatment and at least I 
will not collapse after a few weeks. Leptospirosis or Weil disease as many Collapses 
are attached to it.  

 Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded. 
 Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed. 
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 Lassa Fever collapsed. 
 Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)  
 Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed. 
 Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed. 
 Plague collapsed. 
 Rat-Bite Fever collapsed. 

 
On Tue, Jun 13, 2017 at 5:20 AM, Grierson, Brynn 
[PH] <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> wrote: 
In our internal directory I cant find any details for him?  Sorry.  Where did you think at St. paul’s he 
worked?  Which Department? 
  
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 
Patient Care Manager 
Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 
10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 
  
 
The content of this e-mail, including any files attached, is confidential and may be privileged. Any 
unauthorized copying or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please contact 
the sender immediately and delete this email.    
  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, June 12, 2017 12:11 PM 

To: Grierson, Brynn [PH] 

Subject: Re: I am in big trouble- this is in the news 
  

  
         Dr. Lawson Baird - Attending physician at St. Paul's Hospital 
         its a listing. So not sure?  
         cristoph  
           
           
  

On Mon, Jun 12, 2017 at 11:37 PM, Grierson, Brynn [PH] 

<BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> wrote: 
He is a family physician with a practice in Kits.  As far as I can tell, he does not work at St. 
Paul’s.  Certainly not in the Immunodeficiency clinic. 
  
Brynn 
  
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 

mailto:BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca
tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Pauls-Hospital/333097813446482?ref=br_rs
mailto:BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca
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Patient Care Manager 
Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 
10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 
  
 
The content of this e-mail, including any files attached, is confidential and may be privileged. Any 
unauthorized copying or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please contact 
the sender immediately and delete this email.    
  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  

Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 10:00 AM 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Jun 9, 2017 at 9:36 AM 
Subject: Thank you and please keep these conversations Private and confidential 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

Dear Dr. Fry, As this illness is so severe and life threatening - my writings come from a 
place of sincerity and no filter. It may be too raw for others and should be confidential to 
you.  I cannot experience any more hardship or torture.  
And its unknown if I can get any assistance at all. But at the same time I cant be 
penalized for this disaster. 
Regardless if their a bizarre rationale - a syndrome etc - living it - experiencing it - is 
very painful. I divulged all too you- simply has it operated in the darkness of life. People 
as you see - did willfully and with full knowledge of their actions choose to harm 
me. For reasons i cant accept - but apparently they exist. When I write all of this - 
its an out of body experience  I am writing about myself - but I distance myself 
from the reality - as its so dark.  
 
So - I have limited time to travel - I have to move from this condo - as the death threats 
are too real and other innocents can get hurt Though the management has said - if Goh 
comes here - they will take him out., And by that I mean they may kill him as they see 
him as a danger to my life and the life of others - here. This is a lot of crap to deal with.  
 
So as sick as i am - today is bad - so far - palsy has returned - all these were Toronto 
given experiences. And though I tried to get help in TO - there was none. Same in 
Malaysia. The same in Vancouver -    
The only place I got better in was Seoul and Osaka. There medical systems are state of 
the art.  
If you end up advocating my care - with St.pauls you know that the Dr's are not quite 
prepared for such a hybrid condition. ? And what this body will do?  

tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
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Plus i can’t  take a 15 hour plane ride which translates as 24 hours - There will be no 
rest leading up to the departure - no rest on the flight - very high anxiety - a bad heart 
that went bad - upon the infection. With open lesions -- expressing body fluids - Pus - 
etc. So Nasty.  
 
So its daunting. I have to find another hospital somewhere here - and go get more meds 
- which are not the meds to take as possibly the persistence is due to the virus mutating 
as the drugs were not prescribed in time and also are not the drugs for this.  
Well there is history - but treatment protocols are ?  

 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23663165 
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3741414/figure/f1/ 
 https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/33/11/1834/443785/Assessment-of-the-

Clinical-Presentation-and 
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/ 
 https://file.scirp.org/pdf/OJPsych_2014070916561991.pdf 
  
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3741414/ 
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK83686/ 
 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19996235 

Based on this background, we have devised the working hypothesis that most cases of 

schizophrenia are caused by infections and other environmental events occurring in 

genetically susceptible individuals (Torrey and Yolken, 2000). 

DISCUSSION but the patient died... 

Leptospirosis is a zoonotic disease that occurs worldwide but with a higher prevalence 
in tropical areas in both developed and developing countries.1 It occurs both in rural 
and urban settings. Clinical manifestations range from asymptomatic seroconversion to 
acute undifferentiated fever to severe presentations with jaundice, renal failure, and 
pulmonary hemorrhage. To our knowledge, this is the sixth reported case of 
leptospirosis in patients with HIV infection and the second in the English language 
literature.4–7 Although this patient had no AIDS-defining conditions before his first fever 
clinic visit, his advanced presentation at subsequent hospital admission and his rapidly 
progressive and ultimately fatal course make it almost certain that he had AIDS at the 
time of his acute episode of leptospirosis. 

This case is particularly notable because previously reported patients with acute 
leptospirosis and HIV coinfection had severe clinical courses. Clinical manifestations 
differed between patients, variably including meningitis, renal insufficiency, acute 
respiratory distress syndrome, and hypotension as main manifestations.4–7 All patients 
recovered fully from leptospirosis, except one who had residual renal insufficiency. In 
contrast, the patient reported here experienced a clinical course of leptospirosis 
consistent with the more common presentation of acute self-resolving undifferentiated 
fever. Many believe that humoral immunity, primarily against leptospiral 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS), mediates recovery from acute leptospirosis and protects 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23663165
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3741414/figure/f1/
https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/33/11/1834/443785/Assessment-of-the-Clinical-Presentation-and
https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/33/11/1834/443785/Assessment-of-the-Clinical-Presentation-and
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/
https://file.scirp.org/pdf/OJPsych_2014070916561991.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3741414/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK83686/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19996235
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK83686/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R7
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R7
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against reinfection.8 As a T-independent antigen, leptospiral LPS would be predicted to 
induce antibodies in the absence of CD4+ T cell help,9 explaining the high MAT titer 
during acute infection despite likely advanced HIV-driven immunodeficiency. The high 
MAT titer cannot be dismissed as HIV-related B cell polyclonal proliferation with 
hypergammaglobulinema, as an etiologic diagnosis (real-time PCR) definitely 
demonstrated infection. The patient recovered from acute leptospirosis without antibiotic 
treatment, without acute complications or sequelae, and without requiring 
hospitalization. Acute leptospirosis was retrospectively confirmed by a molecular 
diagnostic technique conducted on-site in the Peruvian Amazon, which has been 
demonstrated to be very sensitive and specific, detecting pathogenic Leptospira to ~10 
organisms per specimen without cross-detecting other pathogens or non-
pathogenic Leptospira.3 

We conclude that acute leptospirosis in HIV coinfection is not inevitably severe and that 
there is probably wide variation in clinical manifestations similar to what occurs in 
immuno-competent hosts. Clinical presentations and complications likely depend on a 
combination of virulence potential differences that vary between pathogenic  

Leptospira and host genetics of non–T-cell-dependent innate immune responses. A 
prospective cohort study in an HIV and leptospirosis dually endemic area would be 
necessary to establish definitively whether HIV infection alters the course of leptospiral 
infection, either acutely or in chronic infection, as it does for Treponema pallidum, the 
agent of another spirochetal disease, syphilis, which lacks the T-independent LPS 
antigen.10 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Jun 9, 2017 at 3:10 PM 
Subject: Thank you 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

Dear Hedy, I hope I may have answered any questions that you may have asked. I am 
proactive and as the situation is / alarming - what I can do today is write and 
communicate - and if this disease progress and hits the brain etc. I may one day be 
unable to do so When the poxing starts it causes my joints to swell and it seems create 
gangia? So it starts to hurt.  
 
But I hope and I pray that you kept everything CONFIDENTIAL and PRIVATE - I bared 
my soul to you. In trust. As I invaded my own privacy and over shared but times are 
bleak. if you have betrayed this trust and  I get into greater situations - my death from 
this disease is guaranteed.  
 
I only say be cautious as all of this is in hindsight and I had to live through al lot and it 
was done behind my back None of my family - ever openly discussed the situation. It 
was after the fact and years of betrayal that I discovered al that I reported to you. As the 
CHC did to my mind do a dangerous thing.  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R8
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R9
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R3
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2270397/#R10
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I had to find someone I could openly talk or write to. And as you will understand that yes 
in Trinidad these things do happen. I have only 1 life and its a mess.  
 
Vancouver ? yikes my only recent memory off Vancouver was a quick visit to my 
beloved city in October 2008. A client in Seoul had a family member have a nervous 
breakdown that had him flying to Hong Kong and then to Vancouver.  
He required that I go to Vancouver for the weekend - and see if i can help but to also 
bring him back.  
So I agreed - but when I landed in Vancouver - I was badly abused by - the airport staff 
- taken into a room full of people all immigrants ? I am a Canadian citizen and so I 
asked what is going on ? I was told to SHUT UP!  
 
Then after waiting in line - for 2 hours after a long trip - they came at me - Why are you 
here in Vancouver? You are here for a weekend who does that?  
 
Then they look at my passport  - so you are canadian- why did you not say so? I was 
told to shut up. I asked what is this al about? Welll you are here fo a weekend - from 
Seoul - who does that? And you bought only carry on luggage - who does that? They 
searched my luggage and then asked why did I have 4 shirts - pants etc.? Why do you 
need so much clothes for the weekend?  
 
They searched ore and said oh you have Pills? I had some vitamins and 2 Valium. Well 
what else do you have MDA? or something like that.  
I had no clue what they were talking about.. They threatened - we are going to test the 
PILLS - and you better confess -  I looked at these people as if they were insane.  
I shrugged at this time and said test away as I do not understand what you are doing?  
 
Some random dude in line - says to me in Spanish - OMG You look exactly like my 
uncle - .. and I replied I get that a lot. in Spanish  
 
Te pareces exactamente a mi tío ... y le respondí que lo conseguí mucho. en español 
 
 
I was told SHUT UP -  
 
 
So after 4 hours of BS - they said enjoy your trip. I was shaking - exhausted and livid as 
what was that?  
Apparently i was profiled ? So if Vancouver is now this racist? and ignorant. When I got 
to the car rental agency - told them of the nightmare - They say you were lucky you did 
not get tasered.  
I cant imagine this mentality ?  
I did come from an affluent family - and I traveled a lot - especially in Asia - I have 
visited so many countries - due to work and the fact it was so cheap ... or the real cost - 
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as Vancouver is severally over priced. And for these bizarre customs people to invent 
stories - to CYA - for detaining a Canadian on a weekend trip to Canada via Seoul ..  
I have had nightmares recently after sharing with you - this tortured life- and this 
nightmare experience. 
My plan after I was infected with this - and not knowing what it was- I contacted Lawson 
and then I contacted travel arrangements to Vancouver from Bangkok or Chiang mai. Its 
only 686. Canadian return to Canada from Bangkok.  
So buying a cheap return fare - i could have budgeted for- seen Lawson and saint paul's 
- I was looking at student housing at UBC as you can stay there - for a cheap price and 
then after Lawson and i had worked out from the Blood tests and then I was thinking 
where in Ontario could I live that I dont get sick - maybe Port Hope - etc .. somewhere 
clean-  
When I flew out from Toronto I took Korean air as it has no baggage limitations - per se 
- or as the agent says the most generous - 2 bags any size any weight. being that I was 
only planning to rest and get better - and stay home and write - I brought my computer 
stuff - clothing - for any occasion. I have to bring back the same - but Malaysia?  
 
 
In the past when I traveled I met great people - and suddenly I was at functions etc. 
Some of that did happen --I was taken to meet dignitaries and attend functions. As the 
token Canadian.  
 
 
again as I had nightmares due to my writing you - my over zealous need to be safe - not 
get murdered - etc. I have never encountered this magnitude of the bizarre all at once. 
That lasted for many months.  
Its as if what ever could go wrong went wrong and worse -  
If and when I get to Vancouver I have a difficult life - with the heart damaged - this nasty 
infection and as if the 1 last trip to Vancouver was an indication -  
 
 
So if Canada takes my very personal and ridiculous life events - and plans to hurt me - I 
cant recover - ever- I am a horrible patient - I wanted to run swim - do something - not 
lie in bed with tubes - as I did in Seoul - when they said 3 months bed rest and tube fed 
- and as the nurses could not find my veins easily due to my body hair - and fat.. well - I 
threw a tantrum after 3 weeks of being starved - and made black and blue - and they 
sent me home - and it was a shock as I had not eaten in 3 weeks - or walked - that 
going to get food - usually a 10 minute walk - h a- i could not walk - I had to stop every 
few feet - lean against a pole and then do that.  

 Last night I went to the grocery - 5 blocks away. 6 bags - and I could not walk 
back - It took over an hour - I had to walk stop - carry some and relay the 
groceries - for 5 blocks  
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I am that weak - and for sure I am dying - that i know now. so if you have done anything 
that has compromised my life further - undo it - as Canada may not be safe for me 
either -  
I only confided in you as I had hoped you would understand better that your Canadian 
cohorts like the infamous Marc-oliver Jean - laughing at my predicament and then 
playing games - ?  
I am honest in retrospect due to the massive dishonesty played on me - But the world is 
a cruel place now it seems.  
I am going to find a hospital - and that will take hours - and see if i can get ?  
or maybe just meditate all this away. I do trust you - but you cant trust others with my 
life info.  
Thanks Cristoph  
 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Jun 14, 2017 at 12:12 AM 
Subject: I did contact these people - to try and get a handle on what to do with Malysia 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 
Mickey Spiegel & Phil Robertson 

Deputy Director, Asia Division  

Senior Advisor, Asia Division 

Human Rights Watch | 350 Fifth Avenue, 34th Floor | New York, NY 10118-

3299 USA | t 1.212.290.4700 

  

https://www.facebook.com/HumanRightsWatch 

  

Also - I am losing my memory - one of reasons I am writing is that the disease 
shuts you down -the sepsis - also if I am not rational at times -understand its a 
deadly disease - if not treated and I am in such deep shock - it attacks every 
major organ fast. 

The disease in Red are the ones I am infected? With. 

         Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded. 

         Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed. The fact that I am 
hemorrhaging already  

         Lassa fever collapsed. 

tel:(212)%20290-4700
https://www.facebook.com/HumanRightsWatch
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         Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)  

         Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed. Sepsis / Meningitis  

         Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed. 

         Plague collapsed. 

         Rat-Bite Fever collapsed 

 

 So I apologize in case - facing certain death does cause intense panic. I just wish 
I had someone to discuss all this with.  

--------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 10:59 AM 
Subject: Re: this is an update - it just get worse and worse 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, 
David Brule <dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com>, Ourem Castle Information Centre 
Protocol Partners <ouremcastleinfocentre@gmail.com> 
 
 

I am only looping you in. Not asking - as these circumstances are way 
out of Control. I had contacted CHC in KL in May and they requested I 
get all arrangements firmed  up and set and have your care providers - 
allow us access to them to discuss the situation. So that meant I had to 
contact you and keep you informed.  
I thought you were aware of this. If there are delays its not due to me - 
CHC said - that they can organize a flight but ? As the illness is 
debilitating and escalating - There is a short moment of time to fly out - 
in between the heavy poxing - the powerful surges of infection that have 
at times blinded me - affect my memory ( hence all the Writing) and 
causes me to choke - gasp and stop breathing - all when I am sleeping.  
 

This has made delayed as it took 3 weeks to clear my symptoms away. 
The fact that i could start choking on a flight from a sudden discharge of 
strange mucus that surges - and chokes my airway -? This had 
happenned a few times over the past month - in May and then 
disappeared and then resurfaced suddenly this week - Usually it was 
milder and could be cleared - but the responses that  have returned were 
far greater. Involving me running to the bathroom - gasping for air - and 
trying to spit up this gelatinous clear mucus?  
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If I am on a 15 hour flight and this happens - Disaster - if i cant get out of 
the seat in time - make it through the aisles to a bathroom that is open.. 
If people see this reaction - gasping for air - spitting up - retching - if i 
dont breathe - then its a heart attack - unless all this is a precursor to a 
heart attack? Way too dramatic - so I am fighting for my life in many 
ways. All this from these Malays whose only purpose it seems is to kill 
me ?  
 

As Malaysia, its doctors, hospitals, Kliniks confirmed that they refused 
to treat me - denied access to doctors and to medicine - in writing and in 
Person confirmed yes we usually prefer NOT to treat visitors to the 
country especially when they have contracted in your case - 
Leptospirosis. We dont want the paper work or  the issue as this is an 
issue that is usually fatal.. and the guy says - Understandably we have to 
be careful - so we deny you.  
 

Its a 15 hour flight back - and I have to be strong enough for that. 
Alternatively - I am trying to get to Thailand - 1 hour by air - or 8 -12 
hours by Bus. Get some treatment as Malaysia none - and I contacted 
Dr. Hedy Fry office for advice over a continually escalation of this 
situation and how to work out logistics that keep harming me -  
 

The infection is not waiting for treatment -which it never received and its 
getting worse..  
Or alternatively Dumai - Indonesia is only a 3 hour ferry ride - Im sure I 
can get a hospital there to stabilize me - i need IV of Antibiotics and 
hopefully - after that get a flight back. But I have not really been out of 
the apartment in about 3 weeks. Its way cheaper there - but who knows 
the medical standards?  
 

If I do not update you - it will be misunderstood - if I update you its 
misunderstood. you see if i can get to Van - and this condition is much 
worse - I am hoping at least there is a record - and if I am in a state that 
does not allow me to communicate - and since it has affected my 
memory - ? This is my only and last resort. So please do not delete any 
of this - as i have no idea - what to expect. 
 

I have gotten worse over the weeks - Bad meds - no sleep - 
neurological impairments - organ damage. So I am back on the TCM - 
which has bought some release from the drama but its only the past 24 
hours - i just could not find anyone here - as the language is an issue.  
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Note that - the writings is bold so I can read it - eyesight is poor.  
C 

 
 
 
On Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 5:32 AM, Grierson, Brynn 
[PH] <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> wrote: 
Hello, 
  
I am so sorry for the circumstances you find yourself in, but I am unable to provide you with any 
assistance.  It would appear that you are trying to find a way to return to Canada, and that is not 
something I can help you with.  As I have advised previously, if you are able to travel to Vancouver at 
some time in the future we would be able to offer you services in one of our programs. 
  
Brynn 
  
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 
Patient Care Manager 
Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 
10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 
  
 
The content of this e-mail, including any files attached, is confidential and may be privileged. Any 
unauthorized copying or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please contact 
the sender immediately and delete this email.    
  
  
From: Xtoph De Caermichael [mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, June 13, 2017 3:49 PM 
To: Grierson, Brynn [PH] 

Subject: this is an update - it just get worse and worse 
  

 

I sent this to Lawson -- not sure why there is no respoNse6:37AM- BRYNN AS 

YOU SEE - I AM IN GRAVE DANGER - I DID 

TAKE  MORE OF THE  
 

AB - and it did stop. But for an hour - it felt like i was DROWNING.  

This has OCCURRED in the past month - and its the 6th OCCURRENCE and the worst.  

Unfortunately - it got worse last night - I applied for emergency evacuation a month ago.from 

CHC and I have. I stopped breathing - and was choking - it was the worst experience - Malaysia 

did this. And getting back to Canada an ordeal. I did witness a roommate die of Cystic Fibrosis - 

mailto:BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca
tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
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i was choking - on the mucus that was running like a faucet filling my chest and throat - causing 

choking and impaired breathing. Lawson why have I not heard from you? 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Jun 14, 2017 at 6:49 AM 
Subject: this is an update - it just get worse and worse 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> 
 
 

 
I SENT THIS TO LAWSON -- NOT SURE WHY THERE IS NO 

RESPONSE6:37AM- BRYNN AS YOU SEE - I AM IN GRAVE 
DANGER - I DID TAKE  MORE OF THE  
 
AB - AND IT DID STOP. BUT FOR AN HOUR - IT FELT LIKE I WAS DROWNING.  
THIS HAS OCCURRED IN THE PAST MONTH - AND ITS THE 6TH OCCURRENCE 
AND THE WORST.  
Unfortunately - it got worse last night - I applied for emergency evacuation a month ago. From 

CHC and I have. I stopped breathing - and was choking - it was the worst experience - Malaysia 

did this. And getting back to Canada an ordeal. I did witness a roommate die of Cystic Fibrosis - 

i was choking - on the mucus that was running like a faucet filling my chest and throat - causing 

choking and impaired breathing. Lawson why have I not heard from you? 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Jun 9, 2017 at 3:38 AM 
Subject: Dear Dr. Hedy Fry & Dr.Lawson Baird & Brynn at St.Paul’s 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca, "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> 
Cc: David Brule <dbriverdalehomeopathy@gmail.com> 
 
 

Dear Dr. Hedy Fry & Dr.Lawson Baird & Brynn at St.Paul’s 

REALLY SCARED AND WORRIED – 

https://youtu.be/GAJrN7uBrlc 

From the video – you will see that the poxing returned and is much worse than 

before. Its horrific – and it also means a delay again in getting out. These poxes 

are painful in their itch- and make me sore, very sensitive to light and sound and 

touch. I live in the shower again – As it brings on fevers – and there is no way 

Jose- I can get on a plane – with these- as they will bleed and pus – and if it 

spreads to my face OMG – I don’t think its contagious but it’s a sign that the 

Disease is accelerating – It took 45 days the 2nd time to clear it. Its due to the fact 

that they will not give me medication or ? Remember they admitted that they 

Lied, That the Misled me and the CHC and they did as I was a foreigner.  So 

https://youtu.be/GAJrN7uBrlc
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discrimination that could lead or will lead to my death. That can be classified as 

Murder 

So Goh planted the bedding and the Medical System here in Port Dickson 

guaranteed that it will be fatal. 

Now the CHC in Malaysia – way to disgusting an organization. I am sure by now 

they are trying to discredit me in any way possible. I will as my situation is so 

dire classify the as dangerous people. You as in I do not turn to your 

Government and as you see I am a verbose – only as I was and have been, 

IGNORED- DENIED – RIDICULED – that will lead to my death. 

But as that – whoever he says he is – Marc-Oliver Jean - ? The fact that I am 

broadcasting this everywhere may work to Save me – as the Malaysians will not 

harm me as much? I have tons of documents and I will be contacting the Chief of 

Police – here in Malaysia AGAIN – I will contact the Malaysian ambassador to 

Canada – I have contacted the WHO – HUMAN RIGHTS and the UN. And 

whatever news organization I can get to. The Malaysian – may has they have 

done in the past just waive me through as they agreed – there was a lot of 

misunderstandings on their part. They did mess up my Visa before so I got to 

know them. Plus in all my travels many times these clerks – make mistakes – and 

it gets sorted out. If GOH has made false reports – I hope that my factual ones – 

I have all his legal documents – he has nothing -  and my name is nowhere on 

them. So it was a fatal meeting with an insane man, who just targets me over and 

over and over. I have to sue him somehow as the $ - financial issue I have and the 

deadly illness is due to him and him alone. 

Its not a complaint about Canada – but about the Dangers of Malaysia – The 

Leptospirosis – the incredibly violent people here and the Danger of the Medical 

System that treats foreigners the way I was treated. 

I do have concerns as it was the dr’sin Vancouver who waited until I was dying 

to assist they told me that – after the fact. And it cost $45,000.00 to repair that 

damage that led to more medical drama. 
 

I understand that I am at great risk – as the injuries from Childhood were fatal. 

That the treponema disease that is now established in 3 generations and in 

cousins who live in Montreal and my kids and my grandchild. Elliot Millner. 

That I came to Malaysia to clear my blood to get rid of the prescription drug 

toxicity and to prove which I did that Toronto was a contributing factor to the 

allergies and anaphylaxis. I did see allergy specialist who agreed that I did have 

an allergy to Toronto. Not a joke – he said it’s a real thing now. 
 

I also had blogged and discussed how to create a wild virus free of drugs that 

may be easier to treat, so at no time was I at risk. But Goh Malaysia – Lepto had 
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other plans,  As Lawson played a major role in establishing the syndrome – or 

getting it identified . 

  

I know that Vancouver will be challenged by this infection – as who in 

Vancouver has Leptospirosis. Again I will be written up in Medical journals, as I 

was before. I was told by the Vancouver Genera doctor that I was the first and 

only Live case – its all in med texts. 

  

The only thing I am pissed off at CHC – is the underhand way of treating me and 

the lies they told me – which as you see – has determined my fate. Diplomats are 

not Dr. and if MCJ went to play ?? whatever he did – he created double 

jeopardy. I think that under tort law he is liable – If I die or become so disabled – 

you can try diplomatic immunity but It does not apply. He is Canadian, an 

official providing information or lack of action to undermine my physical life, 

another Canadian. So I can never speak or engage in further CHC 

communication. Again its proven too dangerous, as is Malaysia. 

Now back to the damage – there is neurological damage occurring. The blindness 

– which seems to be okay but as I am sedated - ? The auditory hallucinations – I 

hear music all the time – and today realised there was no music from anywhere 

in my place or building – so the damage is occurring – I did see very strange light 

effects in my head – flashes of green- copper – and a lot of black.  

In fact I see no light in me. Usually I am very light – see clear or golden tones but 

seeing black – I think of the GRIM reaper. Leptospirosis causes schizophrenia. 

With congenital Syphilis - ? And a father who was hospitalised many times in 

Trinidad – to Mount Saint Anne’s mental institution. From the age of 21. But he 

was full blown VDRL syphilis -  Jacky, the mother .. was also diagnosed with 

Schizophrenia ? The ? Reason was that she told me – and wanted to know if I 

thought she was crazy?  I did try and discuss this with her years later – and she 

was shocked that I remembered it and shocked as I could describe really weird 

stuff she was doing? And certainly her Violence and her now legendary sexual 

affairs to pay her bills – and she would go into a fury and beat me to death. 

Many times people had to pull her off me. So As that was proven 20 years ago – I 

have not spoken to her and as result my sisters disowned me as well. Trinidad 

family Bacchanal – it also explains why my attempts to reconnect to child hood 

friends failed. 
 

But her sister Charmaine (RCMP now) go figure - did try and kill their mother 

and ended up inheriting the family fortune, cutting everyone out. So there is 

enough wacky shite in that family. And the same thing happened to the Camacho 

fortune – stolen away by cousins. So trust me no family and even my own 

daughters? Were nutty – beautiful but nuts. From their mother as well. So I had 
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to grieve many losses – with that illness – in Toronto. Now this melodrama. And I 

did find direct link with con-genital syphilis – Treponema diseases and these 

afflictions that are a syndrome. So Talk to Lawson – I think my files are gone but 

as it was so intense he may remember and why has he not called me or emailed 

me? But Lawson and I are the same age but he now has very young kids who 

may fill up his mind. 

  

So no family – no friends - $ stolen by the virtue of Malaysia – the illness – the 

lies – the deception – etc . And no Canada. I am going to try and get more meds 

from ? And as I am too straight forward I have to think of ways to get them? and 

from who – and that means travelling to Melaka 80 kliks from here. 

So what did I do – I studied – I travelled – I read – I prayed – I was honored in 

the Vatican and in Fatima. Some of my clothing – and object D’art are in Fatima 

Portugal. When you have experienced this weird life and did everything to 

overpower the family genes or karma. You can talk to Dr. Lawson about it and 

Dr. Carlos Evaristo in Ourem Portugal who has my collection. And if Il Papa 

Pope John Paul were alive you could have talked to him, they knew all the details 

– but that is my faith. I do pray in Sanskrit, Latin and English. Also you can talk 

to Dr David Brule.  I hope the CHC and that MOJ have not harmed me in any 

way? As I was warned if you contact the CHC – they can harm you more and 

that came from Cdn in Seoul Korea. 
 

So I have no idea what to do? Too weak – I am looking to go to Maleka – and 

escape the wrath of Goh. Spend time in deeper mediation and maybe prepare for 

death. As this can kill me at any time due to all the bad events and people I met 

including the CHC . I link the evil of Goh and Malaysia with them. I see them as 

evil now. And only you Dr. Hedy Fry will know. It was in my 20’s that Jacky 

mentioned you in a conversation with Odette Gomes now Price. So not sure if 

you actually knew each other or where just aware of each other through the 

virtue of San Fernando. Grandpa Gomes had a Rum shop and grain and 

livestock at the corner of Coffee and High streets. 

Grandpa Camacho was Camacho Brothers and the Consulate General of 

Portugal (Madeira) at Maxwell Philip Street in Port of Spain. 
 

I only mention this as I have traveled so much and met people who on a small 

boat in the Mediterranean going to Porto Santo from Madeira  - had been to 

t’dad to my home and described such details – so the world is small – 

I think you know Aunty Odette’s Ferreira friends – Dr. Bisoondath and VS 

Naipaul and Sati Naipaul – oh crap she died – in 1984 . I see Asram is in San 

Fernando – but there was a connection to Valsayn. 
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Anyway I can talk about this now and never again. Its only as the Cdn govt is so 

nosy and want to think I did something wrong to end up like this? But chile, as 

you know, I was only born and the rest is the shite that Trinidad gave me to deal 

with. So I travelled the world to forget it all. And I never eat casareep so I kant 

go back. 
 

 I wanted to go back to Europe – Portugal but I was registered in Trinidad and 

by the time I wanted to escape Trinidad – and get to a bigger pond – Grandpa 

Camacho had died and all of my birth records are gone. Also with that Family 

history I wanted to become a priest. Religion prays a huge part in my life. So that 

is very un-Canadian of me. I went to 2 churches in Toronto and if you look at my 

picture Im vaguely Arabic looking – when I lived in Kuwait and Oman- I could 

see that maybe the Arabs were in Portugal. So I went to the Catholic Church and 

was told the Mosque was down the road. I went to get the sacraments at another 

church – the priest on the phone was welcoming – but the minute he saw he 

recoiled in fear. And said stay there. He talked to me after we prayed – he 

wanted to see if I was really catholic-  as the church was vandalized by Muslims – 

so Canada is a land of Fear – Bigotry and racism.  
 

The world is an awful place now – with all this rampant violence – attacks for no 

reason.  And Trump! As a writer for fun – after a mediation – I saw clearly that 

Justin was Prime Minister and that fool was President. I thought it was a dream- 

but NO – This will not end well as part of the mediation that had trump in power 

was that the world went into a war – and darn that’s been mentioned. What has 

happened to our lives? Mine destroyed by forces so profoundly evil that I am 

given really deadly diseases in ways that baffle the mind – I am truly scared – 

very afraid of what will happen to me. I can’t have Vancouver turn against me as 

well. I will shatter. Can you imagine I am writing you – after all this time – and I 

have to discuss all my private and pain filled years? I just want – Peace – and 

Happiness – OMG 

And some of these people around you so bobote that they will make mah head 

spin. So maybe we will meet in Vancouver? I heard it’s so expensive now. Geezan 

ages. 

Blessings 

Cristoph De Caermichael 
 

The Camacho name I ditched – after my mouth was destroyed but we had Scots 

blood – Barbara Finley married Herman Rodriguez who had my father – the last 

of 5 kids in 1935 –Granny Babs died of Syphilis. Crap and Herman had many 

kids – with other women – Trinidad style – The Finley clan. Became Farqeson 

The clan traces descent from Sir John de Carmichael of Meadow flat. So we have 

Red heads - freckle – blond blue eyes etc – a real melange – I was quite fair – 
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blonde – and a red beard – ish now I am blonde again – and as Daddy was 

Rodriguez Camacho – and Gomes and we had this scots blood line. 

 I figured after all the crap – go back to an ancestor far removed – and Caermicael 

Is the rock of my beloved saint Michael. So voila get rid of the past until it caught 

up so spectacularly through a wtf disease and someone trying to kill you? Really – 

that’s pure nutz. 

   http://www.motherbedford.com/ScottishClans.htm 

No wonder I have to write everything down – as to keep all this in – I just want to 

be well again and safe – though Canada is not that safe anymore and the murder 

rate is high – if I remember and due to poverty and illness – I may be placed in 

more danger. Crap. 

It’s been a fairly traumatic and tragic life – but I don’t want to die by being 

murdered – or infected by a mad man- 

Okay – I can’t talk about this anymore – 

Thanks 

Cristoph De Caermichael 
 

My X-daughters Lauren and Allana - ? And Elliot and Alana's husband  

I don’t know them or see them - i had all this from the internet - i love them 

greatly and all these dreams which turned into this reality that you see. Why I 

am not in touch? In Seoul Korea - I sent them $ - Trips - clothing - shoes - bags 

etc. - called them every day.. to be told finally - Dad - Granny says we can’t know 

you anymore ? Confused I am saying what - how - well - she will not give us our 

inheritance if we stay in touch and you are too sick and poor  

I am so bewildered - by all this - Alana - I am sick yes and poor from not 

working as I am sick - what do you mean? Dad, I love you - I don’t want to hurt 

you - I said is that why Lauren will not talk to me - yes - we were banned from 

ever knowing you again. And that was that.  

So patterns upon patterns - I have lost 10 million $ from my family - My kids and 

my life - Go figure -  

So I pray - and I try to survive. I remember I wrote Oprah years ago - and she 

wrote back - Sorry we don’t publish fiction? This is all real and to others its 

fiction.  
 

But I have kidded before - wtf - does something or someone want to kill me - 

enough already.  

  

https://youtu.be/xROGLxYc118 

 

http://www.motherbedford.com/ScottishClans.htm
https://youtu.be/xROGLxYc118
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 11:52 PM 
Subject: Sorry to barge in like that - VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

This is for the eyes of Dr.Hedy Fry only - its way to VERY PERSONAL & 
CONFIDENTIAL  for anyone else  
BTW I only tell you all this - as its what i was told - experienced etc. And as death is on 
the table - I have no idea what will reach you ? to assist me?  
 
As you can see I am in a very dangerous situation. Not of my doing - I could never have 
predicted or known about Leptospirosis or that the Malaysians are all pretty dangerous 
filthy people. From August last year i had to document - report to many different 
agencies incredible acts of willful damage to the condo I was staying in- all approved by 
the property management. There was nothing but conflict with the banks stealing your 
$, Bus tickets being changed as there saw a foreign name and changed the time in the 
computer - leaving you a a bogus ticket - etc.  
 
So I was glad to be leaving Malaysia - I had succeeded in my venture that had proven 
that Toronto's polluted  environment had compromised my health and caused many 
bizarre illnesses.  
When I landed in Toronto from Oman - it was meant to be a brief stay and back to 
Vancouver - but I started getting sick immediately - the collapses - the comas's etc. the 
vomiting - the swelling of the optic nerve so I had double vision. . The tumors -  
all very bizarre - I did go into the hospital the first couple of times - as i was scared by all 
this. But the Toronto hospitals were so crazy - dangerous - wild places. I was placed on 
a gurney in a hallway - and witnessed - hospital guards attack a bed ridden man who 
was hysterical - they got into his bed and kneed him - with their legs until he stopped . 
Toronto is way too brutal.  
 
They then Placed me in a ward - of drug addicts as they said I had to dry out? I asked 
from what - as I had collapsed at the side of the road - they had to  verify I had no drugs 
in me - I have never done any street drugs - ever - I last had MJ in Trinidad at 16, 1974 
ish and after 1 month - when I could not remember my name - I said that's it. I cant do 
that crap.And al the tests have no drugs - but that is Toronto. Yuck!  
 
 I do not smoke and dont drink much as in a glass of wine every 6 months  or vodka 
once a year . Daddy was a severe alcoholic so I never touched it. We were / are the 
Camacho family - but what I discovered later in life - I removed myself from them. It was 
not so much discovery but the incredible heart break of a dysfunctional family that had 
hurt you so much that it was fatal. It was my introduction into Treponema disease and 
congenital syphilis.  
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I am or was related to the whose who of Trinidad- The Ferrerias, The Gomes, Camacho 
, Reids, De montbrun - Barcant - De souza - De Freitas - Rodriguez - da silva etc - 
Perreias -Price - you name it we - the jardims, the jardines. etc bla bla  
 
Christmas was always fun - we had 200 people over as I lived in Bayshore - near Good 
wood park, near the kirpalanis - moses - maraj  anyway that was then.My mothers 
revenge on me - was to discredit me - with all my family. She was having an affair with 
Uncle Max ferreria - her brother in law - and his wonderful wife - befriended me to find 
out - what i knew - which was a lot - and as i saw my aunt break down - and cry with so 
much pain - from all this deception - i told her what i knew- i was 19.  
 
I had no idea that all this was going to haunt me for the rest of my life and destroy all my 
family. Hell hath no fury etc. So when I tell people I have no family I have none - and the 
injury to my head and jaw - that was deemed fatal by Canadian doctors - was from 
Jacky - somehow she felt that she had to crucify me. I have told everyone else it was a 
car crash. I have since attributed her madness to a treponema disease and probably 
VDRL syphilis - If you think this is bizarre - In seoul - in 2004 - I was walking in 
Myengdong - a place full of people - when suddenly - a Korean Buddhist priest came up 
to me and a friend and told my friend in Korean about the great danger I was in from my 
mother. And that she had done something so bad - that it could kill me. 
 
 Again if you doubt me - talk to Lawson as I told him a lot of this kind of stuff. But the 
reality was that in 1998 - a stranger came to me on the street a young woman - and said 
- I see what you are going through - I need to send you to the Vatican - I said Portugal 
as Pope John Paul as he was about to go to Fatima for the beatification of Jacinta and 
Francisco -  so she went to the bank took out - $3500.00 and i went - Lawson wrote in 
my medical log - Its seems Cristoph's s illusions pay him cash.  
 
You have to meet Lawson - he is really wonderful - I miss him. I called every year from 
Toronto sayig I coming - I have to get out if here - but some new calamity would hit. I 
fled Toronto to save my life - and now OMG Malaysia. Like I said to Dr, David Brule - 
something or someone really wants me dead.  
 
https://youtu.be/6oAOcZFYdA0 
 
Lawson was not big on spirituality or the catholic church. But he said in case what you 
have is catching - go and hide your catholic medals in my office where i cant find 
them.  And if this miracle thing is real ?  
 
Yes the trauma I experienced catapulted me into a world of lifelong prayer and devotion. 
To the point that i was flown to Fatima - met the Pope and was allowed to be in the 
presence of Sister Lucia . The cloistered carmelite nuns I met - and they knew me - 
praying for my life for 2 years - They were allowed to be free due to the beatification. 
They freaked me out as there these tiny women about 4'11 speaking in these childish 
voices as they had been cloistered from the age of 9. And 1 looked at me - and says - 
you are closer to God that all of us. I said thanks - as that meant i had in deed died -  

https://youtu.be/6oAOcZFYdA0
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I moved to Canada in 1980 - went to school -- to university - in Saskatchewan etc - Pre 
Med - never got far - I just collapsed at 21. Turns out the beginning of my life log battle 
with a non diagnosed condition that was discovered in 1993 in Vancouver. Congenital 
syphilis - By the way my family friends the Boland's- suffered the sudden death of their 
youngest - healthiest child due to Treponema - 1 minute he was alive and the next dead 
- a massive coronary. You might have known Dr.Ralph Boland. my uncle is Dr, Vity 
Gomes. I went back to school later and did much it in Seoul I was there for about 10 
years. I am 59 now. BTW - according to that dr. Death by 60 - You really have to talk to 
Dr,Lawson Baird. I forbid Marc Oliver jean and the CHC - from ever contacting me as - 
suffice to say there is something seriously wrong with them. As AuntyOdette will say but 
Boy what wrong with them - they fell on their head or what?  
 
   There was a massive outbreak in Moruga in 2010 and I was asked to talk to the 
school about treponema disease. It was deemed " Demon attack" In Vancouver in 1998 
- when the septicemia made me vomit - for hours - i did experience glossolalia - but it 
was attributed to a brain infection., So I had real knowledge to discuss these events - 
But Tdad preferred the demon story. Why do I tell you all this - because my life ihangs 
in the balance - If I dont get help - Im a dead man in 60 days - its been 6 months and if 
you have seen what I have seen and experienced in this body - ? Well - its all about 
death.  
 

 Not much else was told me about what that meant - except take medicines  get 
Bicyllin and that was that. But it was not. I went on to have several bouts of an 
unknown illness every 7 to 10 years. in 1998 I almost died due to severe 
septicemia from  rotting bone and teeth. I had started going to the dentists as my 
teeth were breaking - just shattering in my jaw- the Vancouver dentists 
discovered i had several fistulas and that my jaw was rotting - and decided as I 
could not afford the hefty 5000.00 to repair it - and they told me after my 2nd 
near death they DECIDED - to not help and let my life worsen. A segue to this 
current event. THE CHC & the Malaysian doctors decided my fate - Let him die.  

 
It was when I was in Korea- teaching that I collapsed. This happens with no warning - 
Sudden onset. It was again conformed congenital syphilis but I was treated with 
everything - the implants to my jaw -45,000.00 came from my rich Korean roommate. 
So my life was saved until the cow bone implanted into my jaw loaded with treponema 
created the massive illnesses.  
The Trinidad History of treponema has demon attacks- maybe you heard of it - but i was 
called to offer an explanation, But you trinis they love their drama.  

 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-
pupils-possessed-devil.html 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html
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 http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service
_-107376848.html 

 http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-
devil-attack.html 

 http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-
school-again 

BTW - I did discuss  this with a neurologist, who was also a ex- Jesuit priest  I met in a 
Seoul party - this aspect of Brain infections - Glossolalia - demons etc. He did say there 
was a correlation to the medulla oblangata - the mouth to god and its understood that 
archetypes of God - angles - demons - are attributed to be created with in that region of 
the brain? And certainly some infections can cause these events to occur - in precisely 
the manner that was describe in Moruga.  
 
The severity of the Vancouver doctors and their stated desire not to treat me - until I 
was near death. I have spent years particularly in Toronto where any dentists that saw 
me - asked if i was a Meth addict - I was and am so shocked - and I have to fight 
depression - every-time. 1 as its a reminder of jacky - 2- that Toronto is so dangerous 
with drugs - that doctors with no couth - no decency will bluntly insult you with you must 
be an addict.  I hate drugs - and I hate addicts - which makes me in Toronto - a target - 
as quiet as I am - the Drug addicts are so ubiquitous.  
The anaphylaxis caused my veins etc to shrink.. In Seoul I was a body builder and that 
body has disappeared due to all these illnesses.  
 
THE CHC in KL has hurt me badly - denying any help and I am sure after you talk with 
them - you will hear all kinds of crap. They do have discretion and as this is so 
dangerous - it was decided to do nothing. Plus as I am so bold faced - telling that man 
exactly what he did to me - he will hate me  - but then again what he is going to do kill 
me ? Goh already did that.  
VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL - ONLY AS  YOU ARE A DOCTOR! 
 
The Leptospirosis has mutated with HIV and is now a deadly killer - at the time of the 
bone infection in Seoul I suddenly tested positive. for HIV - Meningitis - TB and EB- I 
was devastated. Hiv was supposed to be from sex - and sure there was a lot of sex. 
Sorry but the Koreans are wild - and yes it was unprotected - and multiple partners - on 
the orgy side of life many females - many guys -not guy on guy but well the girls had 
multiple partners, at the same time . But I never tested + as well as there was a 2 year 
period of celibacy - I was too catholic for Korea - and abstained - I have previously been 
celibate for 9 years - after my bad marriage - and since that at the time false + - I was 
again and to this day - celibate.  
 
But it came as a blow and reinserted the earlier diagnosis of a 90% of becoming +.  
But with chelation it all went away. Subsequent tests - had me clean - until the hell that 
was toronto. I could not get chelation - and i went to get tested- I discuss it all openly as 
you see. And they said you are + . I said no way - and over time the + acted really weird 
- the drugs were a disaster - ad i had every reaction that was listed. They changed it - 

http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service_-107376848.html
http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service_-107376848.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-devil-attack.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-devil-attack.html
http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-school-again
http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-school-again
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and the same - but i went on Traditional Chinese meds - and off the drugs - I told the 
doctor who was so alarmed but not that I was off the drugs bit the fact that my body was 
doing something unseen before - the other factors were so elevated - that my body was 
fighting the disease in a manner not seen. Of course they wanted back on the drugs 
and I said no - as I was so anaphylactic - and reactionary - and as they said the herbs 
were doing incredible things - ? However the anaphylaxis got worse and worse - until i 
was a shut in - ish - so as they kept saying what drugs are you taking - again street 
drugs - I never have - but they would not believe me - so I said test me for the drugs you 
gave me - and I was all allergic -  
 
 Dr. Hedy you cannot divulge this - as its so private - people in Canada are so 
strange - I was going to a clinic in Thailand as they state that this infection now is as 
common as malaria. And with my Unicorn Blood - I wanted to get their perspective and 
talk to Dr. Lawson  Baird on it.  
 
The drugs etc and the hiv was such a mess - yet I was very healthy as you can see 
from the previous drug tests - the elevated sugar levels was due to the shut in 
status  -  Toronto a mess - I have met doctors worldwide now and they say Toronto is 
25 years behind all treatments with HIV - ? All I knew was that prior to January 13 2017 
i was fine - healthy running the beach - and after that - dead - unable to move etc. 
Fevers - a blur - I only remember February - a bit if March - April and May.  
So if the cHC will not help ? What can I do - I did try fundraising but nothing.  
 
The endemic treponematoses include yaws (Treponema pallidum subsp pertenue), bejel (T. 

pallidum subsp endemicum), and pinta (Treponema carateum) [1]. These are chronic bacterial 

infections caused by organisms that are morphologically and serologically indistinguishable 

from Treponema pallidum subsp pallidum, which is the causative organism of venereal syphilis 

[2,3]. However, they can be differentiated by the clinical manifestations of their respective 

diseases, by geographic distribution, and by identification of minor genetic differences 

Yaws and bejel affect skin and bones; pinta affects the skin only. Other local terms for yaws 

include buba, bouba, framboesia, parangi, paru, and pian [6,7]. Other terms for bejel include 

endemic syphilis, dichuchwa, sklerjevo, belesh, bishel, firjal, and loath. Other terms for pinta 

include enfermedad azul, carate, cute, and mal de pinto. 

 

Symptoms of the tertiary (late) stages of TREPONEMA DISEASE  depend on the 
organ system affected. Symptoms may resemble those of: So here is the reality 
that the dr predicted.  

         Advanced HIV infection. So this Hedy - or Dr,Fry links my Teponema to a 
future diagnosis from 1998. 
         AIDS-related dementia. 
         Alzheimer's disease. 
         Stroke. 
         Dementia, which is a progressive decline in a person's mental abilities. 
         Degenerative diseases of the brain and spinal cord (central nervous system). 
         Coronary artery disease or valvular heart disease. 

http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/1
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/2,3
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/6,7
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sta123131#sta123131-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/std120714#std120714-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sta123217#sta123217-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sts15140#sts15140-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123713#stc123713-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123750#stc123750-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sth17214#sth17214-sec
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https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/syphilis-acquired 
 

So if you think all this in Malysia is out there - After going through all this - I said 
to a FB colleague - these people are just insane - pure madness - her response 
was these links - and she said boy you are good- you do know.. ?  
 

https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-
problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled 
 

https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-
its-not-as-low-as-you-think/ 
 

 

So my being attacked by GOH and all the Doctors refusing me - This dr, Had the 
injection in his hand - looked at me - and says - No I don’t think so - you can get 
this anywhere. And get out and for that period of 8 hours - i was sent from 1 dr. to 
the next and denied - medical assistance,  
The CHC - did not accept my reality - as whom am I - ? I am invested in my health 
- and in saving my life  - That was the reality and now that Sunway Medical 
confirmed it lied and denied me  - wow- so like I said the chc is so removed from 
Malaysia - and operate in a privileged position - and therefore discredited my 
situation - my life and allowed me to die. That is the CHC I know. The Marc 
Oliver Jean - I was told that perhaps he did not want to miss his T off on the golf 
course. As rumor has it that Malaysia is one of the easiest postings - and no body 
does anything here.  

 

 

 

 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 4:22 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Sorry to barge in like that - VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca> 
 
 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 

https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/syphilis-acquired
https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled
https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled
https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/
https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/
mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
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Date: Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 11:52 PM 
Subject: Sorry to barge in like that - VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 

This is for the eyes of Dr.Hedy Fry only - its way to VERY PERSONAL & 
CONFIDENTIAL  for anyone else  
BTW I only tell you all this - as its what i was told - experienced etc. And as death is on 
the table - I have no idea what will reach you ? to assist me?  
 
As you can see I am in a very dangerous situation. Not of my doing - I could never have 
predicted or known about Leptospirosis or that the Malaysians are all pretty dangerous 
filthy people. From August last year i had to document - report to many different 
agencies incredible acts of willful damage to the condo I was staying in- all approved by 
the property management. There was nothing but conflict with the banks stealing your 
$, Bus tickets being changed as there saw a foreign name and changed the time in the 
computer - leaving you a a bogus ticket - etc.  
 
So I was glad to be leaving Malaysia - I had succeeded in my venture that had proven 
that Toronto's polluted environment had compromised my health and caused many 
bizarre illnesses.  
When I landed in Toronto from Oman - it was meant to be a brief stay and back to 
Vancouver - but I started getting sick immediately - the collapses - the comas's etc. the 
vomiting - the swelling of the optic nerve so I had double vision. . The tumors -  
all very bizarre - I did go into the hospital the first couple of times - as i was scared by all 
this. But the Toronto hospitals were so crazy - dangerous - wild places. I was placed on 
a gurney in a hallway - and witnessed - hospital guards attack a bed ridden man who 
was hysterical - they got into his bed and kneed him - with their legs until he stopped . 
Toronto is way too brutal.  
 
They then Placed me in a ward - of drug addicts as they said I had to dry out? I asked 
from what - as I had collapsed at the side of the road - they had to  verify I had no drugs 
in me - I have never done any street drugs - ever - I last had MJ in Trinidad at 16, 1974 
ish and after 1 month - when I could not remember my name - I said that's it. I cant do 
that crap.And al the tests have no drugs - but that is Toronto. Yuck!  
 
 I do not smoke and dont drink much as in a glass of wine every 6 months  or vodka 
once a year . Daddy was a severe alcoholic so I never touched it. We were / are the 
Camacho family - but what I discovered later in life - I removed myself from them. It was 
not so much discovery but the incredible heart break of a dysfunctional family that had 
hurt you so much that it was fatal. It was my introduction into Treponema disease and 
congenital syphilis.  
 
I am or was related to the whose who of Trinidad- The Ferrerias, The Gomes, Camacho 
, Reids, De montbrun - Barcant - De souza - De Freitas - Rodriguez - da silva etc - 
Perreias -Price - you name it we - the jardims, the jardines. etc bla bla  
 

mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
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Christmas was always fun - we had 200 people over as I lived in Bayshore - near Good 
wood park, near the kirpalanis - moses - maraj  anyway that was then.My mothers 
revenge on me - was to discredit me - with all my family. She was having an affair with 
Uncle Max ferreria - her brother in law - and his wonderful wife - befriended me to find 
out - what i knew - which was a lot - and as i saw my aunt break down - and cry with so 
much pain - from all this deception - i told her what i knew- i was 19.  
 
I had no idea that all this was going to haunt me for the rest of my life and destroy all my 
family. Hell hath no fury etc. So when I tell people I have no family I have none - and the 
injury to my head and jaw - that was deemed fatal by Canadian doctors - was from 
Jacky - somehow she felt that she had to crucify me. I have told everyone else it was a 
car crash. I have since attributed her madness to a treponema disease and probably 
VDRL syphilis - If you think this is bizarre - In seoul - in 2004 - I was walking in 
Myengdong - a place full of people - when suddenly - a Korean Buddhist priest came up 
to me and a friend and told my friend in Korean about the great danger I was in from my 
mother. And that she had done something so bad - that it could kill me. 
 
 Again if you doubt me - talk to Lawson as I told him a lot of this kind of stuff. But the 
reality was that in 1998 - a stranger came to me on the street a young woman - and said 
- I see what you are going through - I need to send you to the Vatican - I said Portugal 
as Pope John Paul as he was about to go to Fatima for the beatification of Jacinta and 
Francisco -  so she went to the bank took out - $3500.00 and i went - Lawson wrote in 
my medical log - Its seems Cristoph's s illusions pay him cash.  
 
You have to meet Lawson - he is really wonderful - I miss him. I called every year from 
Toronto sayig I coming - I have to get out of here - but some new calamity would hit. I 
fled Toronto to save my life - and now OMG Malaysia. Like I said to Dr, David Brule - 
something or someone really wants me dead.  
 
https://youtu.be/6oAOcZFYdA0 
 
Lawson was not big on spirituality or the catholic church. But he said in case what you 
have is catching - go and hide your catholic medals in my office where i cant find 
them.  And if this miracle thing is real ?  
 
Yes the trauma I experienced catapulted me into a world of lifelong prayer and devotion. 
To the point that i was flown to Fatima - met the Pope and was allowed to be in the 
presence of Sister Lucia . The cloistered carmelite nuns I met - and they knew me - 
praying for my life for 2 years - They were allowed to be free due to the beatification. 
They freaked me out as there these tiny women about 4'11 speaking in these childish 
voices as they had been cloistered from the age of 9. And 1 looked at me - and says - 
you are closer to God that all of us. I said thanks - as that meant i had in deed died -  
 
 
I moved to Canada in 1980 - went to school -- to university - in Saskatchewan etc - Pre 
Med - never got far - I just collapsed at 21. Turns out the beginning of my life log battle 

https://youtu.be/6oAOcZFYdA0
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with a non diagnosed condition that was discovered in 1993 in Vancouver. Congenital 
syphilis - By the way my family friends the Boland's- suffered the sudden death of their 
youngest - healthiest child due to Treponema - 1 minute he was alive and the next dead 
- a massive coronary. You might have known Dr.Ralph Boland. my uncle is Dr, Vity 
Gomes. I went back to school later and did much it in Seoul I was there for about 10 
years. I am 59 now. BTW - according to that dr. Death by 60 - You really have to talk to 
Dr,Lawson Baird. I forbid Marc Oliver jean and the CHC - from ever contacting me as - 
suffice to say there is something seriously wrong with them. As AuntyOdette will say but 
Boy what wrong with them - they fell on their head or what?  
 
   There was a massive outbreak in Moruga in 2010 and I was asked to talk to the 
school about treponema disease. It was deemed " Demon attack" In Vancouver in 1998 
- when the septicemia made me vomit - for hours - i did experience glossolalia - but it 
was attributed to a brain infection., So I had real knowledge to discuss these events - 
But Tdad preferred the demon story. Why do I tell you all this - because my life ihangs 
in the balance - If I dont get help - Im a dead man in 60 days - its been 6 months and if 
you have seen what I have seen and experienced in this body - ? Well - its all about 
death.  
 

 Not much else was told me about what that meant - except take medicines  get 
Bicyllin and that was that. But it was not. I went on to have several bouts of an 
unknown illness every 7 to 10 years. in 1998 I almost died due to severe 
septicemia from  rotting bone and teeth. I had started going to the dentists as my 
teeth were breaking - just shattering in my jaw- the Vancouver dentists 
discovered i had several fistulas and that my jaw was rotting - and decided as I 
could not afford the hefty 5000.00 to repair it - and they told me after my 2nd 
near death they DECIDED - to not help and let my life worsen. A segue to this 
current event. THE CHC & the Malaysian doctors decided my fate - Let him die.  

 
It was when I was in Korea- teaching that I collapsed. This happens with no warning - 
Sudden onset. It was again conformed congenital syphilis but I was treated with 
everything - the implants to my jaw -45,000.00 came from my rich Korean roommate. 
So my life was saved until the cow bone implanted into my jaw loaded with treponema 
created the massive illnesses.  
The Trinidad History of treponema has demon attacks- maybe you heard of it - but i was 
called to offer an explanation, But you trinis they love their drama.  

 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-
pupils-possessed-devil.html 

 http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service
_-107376848.html 

 http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-
devil-attack.html 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1330492/Priests-called-17-female-school-pupils-possessed-devil.html
http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service_-107376848.html
http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/Moruga_school_holds_emergency_service_-107376848.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-devil-attack.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/11/17/panic-strikes-trinidad-tobago-school-devil-attack.html
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 http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-
school-again 

BTW - I did discuss  this with a neurologist, who was also a ex- Jesuit priest  I met in a 
Seoul party - this aspect of Brain infections - Glossolalia - demons etc. He did say there 
was a correlation to the medulla oblangata - the mouth to god and its understood that 
archetypes of God - angles - demons - are attributed to be created with in that region of 
the brain? And certainly some infections can cause these events to occur - in precisely 
the manner that was describe in Moruga.  
 
The severity of the Vancouver doctors and their stated desire not to treat me - until I 
was near death. I have spent years particularly in Toronto where any dentists that saw 
me - asked if i was a Meth addict - I was and am so shocked - and I have to fight 
depression - every-time. 1 as its a reminder of jacky - 2- that Toronto is so dangerous 
with drugs - that doctors with no couth - no decency will bluntly insult you with you must 
be an addict.  I hate drugs - and I hate addicts - which makes me in Toronto - a target - 
as quiet as I am - the Drug addicts are so ubiquitous.  
The anaphylaxis caused my veins etc to shrink.. In Seoul I was a body builder and that 
body has disappeared due to all these illnesses.  
 
THE CHC in KL has hurt me badly - denying any help and I am sure after you talk with 
them - you will hear all kinds of crap. They do have discretion and as this is so 
dangerous - it was decided to do nothing. Plus as I am so bold faced - telling that man 
exactly what he did to me - he will hate me  - but then again what he is going to do kill 
me ? Goh already did that.  
VERY PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL - ONLY AS YOU ARE A DOCTOR! 
 
The Leptospirosis has mutated with HIV and is now a deadly killer - at the time of the 
bone infection in Seoul I suddenly tested positive. for HIV - Meningitis - TB and EB- I 
was devastated. Hiv was supposed to be from sex - and sure there was a lot of sex. 
Sorry but the Koreans are wild - and yes it was unprotected - and multiple partners - on 
the orgy side of life many females not guy on guy but well the girls had multiple 
partners, at the same time . But I never tested + as well as there was a 2 year period of 
celibacy - I was too catholic for Korea - and abstained - I have previously been celibate 
for 9 years - after my bad marriage - and since that at the time false + - I was again and 
to this day - celibate.  
 
But it came as a blow and reinserted the earlier diagnosis of a 90% of becoming +.  
But with chelation it all went away. Subsequent tests - had me clean - until the hell that 
was Toronto. I could not get chelation - and i went to get tested- I discuss it all openly as 
you see. And they said you are +. I said no way - and over time the + acted really weird 
- the drugs were a disaster - ad i had every reaction that was listed. They changed it - 
and the same - but i went on Traditional Chinese meds - and off the drugs - I told the 
doctor who was so alarmed but not that I was off the drugs bit the fact that my body was 
doing something unseen before - the other factors were so elevated - that my body was 
fighting the disease in a manner not seen. Of course they wanted back on the drugs 

http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-school-again
http://www.guardian.co.tt/news/2011/10/30/claims-demons-shut-down-moruga-school-again
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and I said no - as I was so anaphylactic - and reactionary - and as they said the herbs 
were doing incredible things - ? However the anaphylaxis got worse and worse - until i 
was a shut in - ish - so as they kept saying what drugs are you taking - again street 
drugs - I never have - but they would not believe me - so I said test me for the drugs you 
gave me - and I was all allergic -  
 
 Dr. Hedy you cannot divulge this - as its so private - people in Canada are so 
strange - I was going to a clinic in Thailand as they state that this infection now is as 
common as malaria. And with my Unicorn Blood - I wanted to get their perspective and 
talk to Dr. Lawson Baird on it.  
 
The drugs etc and the hiv was such a mess - yet I was very healthy as you can see 
from the previous drug tests - the elevated sugar levels was due to the shut in 
status  -  Toronto a mess - I have met doctors worldwide now and they say Toronto is 
25 years behind all treatments with HIV - ? All I knew was that prior to January 13 2017 
i was fine - healthy running the beach - and after that - dead - unable to move etc. 
Fevers - a blur - I only remember February - a bit if March - April and May.  
So if the cHC will not help ? What can I do - I did try fundraising but nothing.  
 
The endemic treponematoses include yaws (Treponema pallidum subsp pertenue), bejel (T. 

pallidum subsp endemicum), and pinta (Treponema carateum) [1]. These are chronic bacterial 

infections caused by organisms that are morphologically and serologically indistinguishable 

from Treponema pallidum subsp pallidum, which is the causative organism of venereal syphilis 

[2,3]. However, they can be differentiated by the clinical manifestations of their respective 

diseases, by geographic distribution, and by identification of minor genetic differences 

Yaws and bejel affect skin and bones; pinta affects the skin only. Other local terms for yaws 

include buba, bouba, framboesia, parangi, paru, and pian [6,7]. Other terms for bejel include 

endemic syphilis, dichuchwa, sklerjevo, belesh, bishel, firjal, and loath. Other terms for pinta 

include enfermedad azul, carate, cute, and mal de pinto. 

 

Symptoms of the tertiary (late) stages of TREPONEMA DISEASE  depend on the 
organ system affected. Symptoms may resemble those of: So here is the reality 
that the dr predicted.  

         Advanced HIV infection. So this Hedy - or Dr,Fry links my Teponema to a 
future diagnosis from 1998. 
         AIDS-related dementia. 
         Alzheimer's disease. 
         Stroke. 
         Dementia, which is a progressive decline in a person's mental abilities. 
         Degenerative diseases of the brain and spinal cord (central nervous system). 
         Coronary artery disease or valvular heart disease. 
https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/syphilis-acquired 
 

http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/1
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/2,3
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/yaws-bejel-and-pinta/abstract/6,7
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sta123131#sta123131-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/std120714#std120714-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sta123217#sta123217-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sts15140#sts15140-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123713#stc123713-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/stc123750#stc123750-sec
http://www.uofmhealth.org/health-library/sth17214#sth17214-sec
https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/syphilis-acquired
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So if you think all this in Malysia is out there - After going through all this - I said 
to a FB colleague - these people are just insane - pure madness - her response 
was these links - and she said boy you are good- you do know.. ?  
 

https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-
problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled 
 

https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-
its-not-as-low-as-you-think/ 
 

 

So my being attacked by GOH and all the Doctors refusing me - This dr, Had the 
injection in his hand - looked at me - and says - No I don’t think so - you can get 
this anywhere. And get out and for that period of 8 hours - i was sent from 1 dr. to 
the next and denied - medical assistance,  
The CHC - did not accept my reality - as whom am I - ? I am invested in my health 
- and in saving my life  - That was the reality and now that Sunway Medical 
confirmed it lied and denied me  - wow- so like i said the chc is so removed from 
Malaysia - and operate in a privileged position - and therefore discredited my 
situation - my life and allowed me to die. That is the CHC I know. The Marc 
Oliver Jean - I was told that perhaps he did not want to miss his T off on the golf 
course. As rumor has it that Malaysia is one of the easiest postings - and no body 
does anything here.  
 
-------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 1:33 AM 
Subject: Fwd: https://youtu.be/OJQtrB3K-vI 
To: "Grierson, Brynn [PH]" <BGrierson@providencehealth.bc.ca>, hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

 
Dear Brynn, The poxing started again. Probably due to the fact that I had no medicine - 
as they had run out? And as I discovered the 1 reputable hospital in KL - Sunway 
Medical conformed that they were deliberately misleading me - and denying me 
medication as I was a foreigner. The Immune specialist - who somehow was very open 
to me - a Dr.Tan - after I explained about the runaround with Port Dickson Doctors and 
that my case had become extremely life threatening - I said  I was told that it was due to 
me being foreigner - and they would not want to document me - especially as I was 
infected with a fatal disease. 
He says, understandably we do that as why take the risk? He says why have you not 
seen me before - ? I was told that you do not exist. He smiles - that's Malaysia for you. - 
Then I showed him the note stating there was no ACYCLOVIR SOOMG TAB - he says - 
why did they do that? we have it?  
he then says - I cant believe we treated you this way? And then he says where is - and 
all of my Xrays - notes - Canadian lab reports - where missing from the files. I had 

https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled
https://today.mims.com/topic/one-in-three-malaysians-have-mental-health-problems-as-government-action-plan-to-be-unveiled
https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/
https://cilisos.my/guess-what-percentage-of-malaysians-have-mental-disorders-its-not-as-low-as-you-think/
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brought them in - many times and emailed them - to all the medical staff to show why I 
had allergies - etc. Again - he says - I dont know what happenned? I said well you 
confirmed they wanted no paper trail in the event of?   
He then says okay times up..  
So the fact that I had an infection placed in my bed deliberately. That could kill. Then 
was assaulted by the same condo people. ? Then all the doctors and hospitals I talked 
to - went to - denied me any care? Then the CHC playing games with me- for no 
absolute reason.  
 
That was why I overcompensated with you. All normal events became increasingly 
abnormal and dangerous- ? I never play games - and due to what happenned to me - 
"this syndrome" which Lawson Baird is now the only medical practitioner that can state 
that was given as a diagnosis of future illnesses that were so unrelated to me and my 
life. I am very careful due to the extreme violence of my life in Trinidad. I knew how 
badly i was injured. The xrays and doctors at Vancouver General finally - verified it as 
my xrays clearly showed the fractures to my brain and head. He asked me who did this 
to you. Its as if someone beat you with a 2x4 - until you died. Why are you alive? NO 
one lives through this. ? I of course - denied it - saying a car accident. He said its okay 
you do not have to protect them anymore - Who did this to you?  
So that is where the syndrome probably came from - the family had a history of 
Treponema disease - congenital syphilis - and though my mothers family had the 
Yaws,behel, pinta my father had the VDRL. It stemmed back 3 generations - and is a 
bane of Trinidad's existence.  
Being that I am Portuguese - and that entire family began life in Madeira and Lisbon  - 
circa 1895 - 1912 - a huge history - that led these migrant Portuguese through Guyana 
and into Trinidad where they accumulated great wealth. Becoming to a degree Trinidad 
royalty. So this infection with treponema came from my grandmother Gomes - from San 
Fernando - having been sold to a family in Guyana on a farm and then to my 
grandfather. She was 16 and he was 28. But then this is 1928. So none of this medical 
history will come to light until my generation.  
 
And as Portuguese married Portuguese in Trinidad - as I am ccing Dr. Hedy Fry - I am 
filling in some blanks as my mother always claimed that Hedy and her went to school in 
San Fernando. The illnesses were therefor in bred. And it came with a smorgasbord of 
crazy behavior - violent mood swings - temper tantrums - and the bizarre. As the oldest 
and only surviving male - I became the repository of the family history. The entire family 
is syphilitic - as  you can see from the tests that I did many times - I am and we are all 
not positive for syphilis. As its not an active infection - but none the less the  Treponema 
disease is seriologically identical to Treponema pallidum 
Bejel, yaws, and pinta are treponematoses (disorders caused by Treponema bacteria), as is syphilis. 
Syphilis is transmitted only by sexual contact, whereas these infections are transmitted by any close 
contact (sexual or not) with the skin of an infected person—chiefly between children living in 
conditions of poor hygiene. Bejel may be spread when eating utensils are shared. Also unlike syphilis, 
these infections are not spread through contact with contaminated blood or from mother to fetus 
during pregnancy. 

Bejel occurs mainly in the hot arid countries of the eastern Mediterranean region, southwest Asia, 
and North Africa. Yaws occurs in humid equatorial countries. Pinta is common among the natives of 
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Mexico, Central America, and South America. Pinta is not very contagious. Bejel, yaws, and pinta 
rarely occur in the United States, except among immigrants from areas of the world where these 
diseases are common. 

Symptoms 
Yaws and pinta, like syphilis, begin with skin symptoms. Bejel begins with mouth sores. These 
symptoms subside, and after a period with few or no symptoms, new symptoms develop. 

Why is this important as if - this dr,. could predict all my future infections - 90% at risk for HIV - 
AIDS - CANCERS - ETC - the fact that I somehow got infected by TB- MENINGITIS - EB - and what 
is SYPHIV - all at once from a cow bone transplant in Korea to fix Vancouver's damage to my jaw. . 
These things do not happen. The incident rate is almost impossible but it happenned.  

So after fighting for my life in Toronto - with tumors - coma's - feet bleeding  and exposing bone ? 
And dr's dismissing me - with oh this must be painful?  

TO having extremely dangerous rat feces and urine in my bed to again be infected via Bedbugs - 
parasites and fungus --  delivering directly into my blood deadly pathogens - that mimic plague like 
symptoms - and result in death if untreated. ? Again what are the odds. The literature I read did 
implicate that the Treponema  disease is 100 % responsible for these infections - that somehow?  The 
original infection - and I cant explain it - magnetizes an attraction to acquire these diseases.  

When  I asked that dr who delivered the diagnosis why i would get these diseases - / As I will never 
be anywhere any drug addicts  - or gay or anything that would deliver this - to me - He said - 
MISADVENTURE. And he told Lawson not to bother with me as I was a dead man. ?? I cried for 
weeks - I destroyed the documents and I made myself live - I told my family - and sent them all the 
documents - and they disowned me - we never spoke again - They were so horrified by this diagnosis 
- they killed the messenger - and told all my friends that I was missing in Asia presumed dead and 
that was 15 years ago. I recently spoke to an old friend - that i had not seen in 30 years in Trinidad - 
he filled me in - and I told him the story - he says what do you expect man -  Your sister and husband 
- not that smart - they just have $$$ - and you gave them something they will never understand. It 
may be 2017 but they are still living in 1980. Why do  tell you this as people do not believe I have 
nobody left. I have nobody left.  

So believe it or not what ever this syndrome is - ? Its destructive and powerful  and here I an at 59 - 
dying of a bizarre disease where everyone I turned to for help - abused me  lied - denied - and created 
sub realities that have hampered my care. That is impossible. Too bad you cant communicate with 
Dr. Baird . He and I had a special relationship due to the amount of time I had to spend with him. 
And can confirm everything - if he remembers. And as Toronto doctors beat the shit out of me - 
figuratively - well it does seem that whatever this is - wants me dead. ? I am just a simple man. Why 
all this drama?  

This video shows the Leptospirosis full blown - since its back and I am trying to leave - if it goes this 
way - I cant fly - but note the blisters - are a superficial  sign as the body - is dying from the infection 
targeting the eyes - the optic nerve and the Heart - the vagus nerve - as in the past 45 days the 2nd 
stage - I Had my heart stop 5 times - each night - my chest - I could not breathe and there was fluid 
in my throat - i literally beat my chest and threw myself on the ground - and passed out ? I guess - So 
I am terrified of this 3rd go round - its impossible - I am becoming weaker and weaker - and i cannot 
overcome these crazy doctors in Malaysia - and whatever Marc Oliver Jean has in stock for me? I had 
to stop him from harming me. What are the odds that this can go from bad to worse and more 
worse?  
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Like i said - I have no idea what condition I will be in if I arrive - and as you will do a case study on 
top of the labs - i am the worst patient ever - the syndrome creates such a smorgasbord of results- 
that confused everyone - Lawson had to observe me for over an hour and see - the wildest events - 
fluctuating - pulses - color changes from pallid - to ruddy - my destroyed gums - from the operation 
that grew so fast - that it went from exposed bone to a closed wound - in a hour. so with this infection 
and all of its ??  -  

https://youtu.be/OJQtrB3K-vI 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 4:52 PM 
Subject: Dear Hedy i have to talk with you in person 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 
 

You will have received a joint email and it is loaded with information that may 
overwhelm you . But If I talk to you -  As a doctor and a politician you will understand far 
better than Marc Oliver Jean - what a nightmare of a human being,. 
You may be able to relate better to this ordeal as it began in Trinidad many years ago 
and ended in Malaysia.  
Jacqueline Gomes Camacho was my mother. And she used to talk about you from 
school in San Fernando Trinidad. I did meet you once in Vancouver about 20 years 
ago.  
 
I can discuss with you openly and confidentially about what has happenned and the 
history - of what was classified as a Syndrome - in 2000 in Vancouver through the 
Office of Dr. Lawson Baird. Much was not understand at the time but it was diagnosed 
that my death was imminent and by the most incredible of circumstances. I then 
decided I would Fight whatever this is and began a healing journey around the world - 
but the sinister mechanism of the syndrome - which I denied as it was so deadly - 
proved accurate. And that lead me to Malaysia to a place called Port Dickson -  where 
the inexplicable happenned. The filth in Malaysia is incredible - the people are very dirty 
- but what took place here can never be prepared for.  
 
The condo owner - landlord - house keeper placed dirty filthy bedding that was infused 
with rat feces and urine - known to cause leptospirosis. I used this blanket at am on the 
13th of January - was immediately stung with massive blisters - of a variety of sizes and 
descriptions  - Immediately high fevers - shooting pain - etc. I did try to get medical help 
but as the story unfolds i was routinely denied . I had some emergency stock of 
antibiotics and I had blood tests done at the time prior to leaving to verify the state of the 
body.. I will share most of what I have had done. The last document - is the one that 
proves i am in a position to die from this. I can only share it as you are a physician and 
when you see it - well - there will be doubt as to the danger I am in. I danger I could not 
predict or prepare for.  
Plus the tests will also show why I could take this risk at the time - and come to 
Malaysia. but i was brutally attacked by Mr.goh. The rat infested feces - blanket with 

https://youtu.be/OJQtrB3K-vI
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urine - bedbugs - parasites and mold - stung me ad entered into my body undiluted the 
Malaysia Plague. And its deadly. It became Viral Persistent Human leptospirosis - and if 
i dont get help I am a dead man in Malayalam while running from the mr. Goh who once 
I retorted has screamed publicly - he will kill me.. Much of this is in the documents that 
you received - but the actions by Marc Oliver Jean., has complicate this situation to be 
point that I am scared to death even more.    
His actions are deliberate, misleading - and I am so stunned. I am in great shock.  
 
So if you agree - to speak with me - and I can put this into perspective and I did go into 
extraordinary detail - with the following and with Dr. David Brule who witnessed all that I 
have sent you.  
If I write more - I may offend you - as its a lot. And you are busy. And i cant be 
misunderstood any further  
 
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 
Patient Care Manager 

Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 

10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 

 

Dr. Lawson Baird 
 
Address: 2190 York Ave, Vancouver, BC V6J 3X1 
Phone: (604) 733-9110 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 10:36 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Dear Hedy i have to talk with you in person 
To: cnn.feedback@cnn.com, anderson.cooper@turner.com 
 
 

If it bleeds it leads?  
 
Dear Anderson Cooper and CNN - I am in Malaysia - stranded -infected with a deadly 
disease intentionally by a condo owner - who also has publicly claimed he is going to 
murder me -  
The disease is known as Viral Persistent Human Leptospirosis - its now in its fatal 
stages - The Hospitals in Malaysia refused to treat me - lied - misled me for several 
months - then the Canadian High Commission did the same - it seems that Canada 
wants the world to know that its vastly humane - for the refugees - great optics - but if 
you are a canadian that was attacked by a biochemical - "weapon" you are nothing. But 
collateral damage - so it seems I may indeed die from this ?  

tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
https://www.google.ca/search?biw=1366&bih=638&q=dr.+lawson+baird+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3LKgqSqpKNsnQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sB_ecvbi8AAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjjqbOaqabUAhXLPo8KHR6aDr8Q6BMIfzAP
https://www.google.ca/search?biw=1366&bih=638&q=dr.+lawson+baird+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjjqbOaqabUAhXLPo8KHR6aDr8Q6BMIggEwEA
tel:(604)%20733-9110
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But the world does need to know what the Malaysians are doing - what the Malayans 
hospitals and doctors are doing - to Foreigners - and how the CHC decides to deal with 
Canadians who are just visitors that are hijacked and in the end it will be murder.  
Cristoph  
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Xtoph De Caermichael <cristoph00cdc@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 4:52 PM 
Subject: Dear Hedy i have to talk with you in person 
To: hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
 

You will have received a joint email and it is loaded with information that may 
overwhelm you . But If I talk to you -  As a doctor and a politician you will understand far 
better than Marc Oliver Jean - what a nightmare of a human being,. 
You may be able to relate better to this ordeal as it began in Trinidad many years ago 
and ended in Malaysia.  
Jacqueline Gomes Camacho was my mother. And she used to talk about you from 
school in San Fernando Trinidad. I did meet you once in Vancouver about 20 years 
ago.  
 
I can discuss with you openly and confidentially about what has happenned and the 
history - of what was classified as a Syndrome - in 2000 in Vancouver through the 
Office of Dr. Lawson Baird. Much was not understand at the time but it was diagnosed 
that my death was imminent and by the most incredible of circumstances. I then 
decided I would Fight whatever this is and began a healing journey around the world - 
but the sinister mechanism of the syndrome - which I denied as it was so deadly - 
proved accurate. And that lead me to Malaysia to a place called Port Dickson -  where 
the inexplicable happenned. The filth in Malaysia is incredible - the people are very dirty 
- but what took place here can never be prepared for.  
 
The condo owner - landlord - house keeper placed dirty filthy bedding that was infused 
with rat feces and urine - known to cause leptospirosis. I used this blanket at am on the 
13th of January - was immediately stung with massive blisters - of a variety of sizes and 
descriptions  - Immediately high fevers - shooting pain - etc. I did try to get medical help 
but as the story unfolds i was routinely denied . I had some emergency stock of 
antibiotics and I had blood tests done at the time prior to leaving to verify the state of the 
body.. I will share most of what I have had done. The last document - is the one that 
proves i am in a position to die from this. I can only share it as you are a physician and 
when you see it - well - there will be doubt as to the danger I am in. I danger I could not 
predict or prepare for.  
Plus the tests will also show why I could take this risk at the time - and come to 
Malaysia. but i was brutally attacked by Mr.goh. The rat infested feces - blanket with 
urine - bedbugs - parasites and mold - stung me ad entered into my body undiluted the 
Malaysia Plague. And its deadly. It became Viral Persistent Human leptospirosis - and if 
i dont get help I am a dead man in Malayalam while running from the mr. Goh who once 
I retorted has screamed publicly - he will kill me.. Much of this is in the documents that 

mailto:cristoph00cdc@gmail.com
mailto:hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca
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you received - but the actions by Marc Oliver Jean., has complicate this situation to be 
point that I am scared to death even more.    
His actions are deliberate, misleading - and I am so stunned. I am in great shock.  
 
So if you agree - to speak with me - and I can put this into perspective and I did go into 
extraordinary detail - with the following and with Dr. David Brule who witnessed all that I 
have sent you.  
If I write more - I may offend you - as its a lot. And you are busy. And i cant be 
misunderstood any further  
 
Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 
Patient Care Manager 

Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 

10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 
  
B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 
Vancouver, BC 
Office 604-806-9422 
Cell 604-417-7524 
Fax 604-806-9879 

 

Dr. Lawson Baird 
 
Address: 2190 York Ave, Vancouver, BC V6J 3X1 
Phone: (604) 733-9110 

 

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-

dickson-malaysia/ 
https://youtu.be/ewRlP5SzbYU 

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-
leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/ 

 https://www.gofundme.com/death-by-persistent-leptosporisis 

https://igg.me/at/dm8tpfdQs5Q 

https://youtu.be/pcJf3xL2iT0 

https://youtu.be/GXA3KwCLhLM 

THE BOOK OF 25 - THE HORROR OF PHL 

https://patient.info/doctor/leptospirosis-weils-disease 

tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
https://www.google.ca/search?biw=1366&bih=638&q=dr.+lawson+baird+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3LKgqSqpKNsnQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sB_ecvbi8AAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjjqbOaqabUAhXLPo8KHR6aDr8Q6BMIfzAP
https://www.google.ca/search?biw=1366&bih=638&q=dr.+lawson+baird+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjjqbOaqabUAhXLPo8KHR6aDr8Q6BMIggEwEA
tel:(604)%20733-9110
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-dickson-malaysia/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-dickson-malaysia/
https://youtu.be/ewRlP5SzbYU
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
https://www.gofundme.com/death-by-persistent-leptosporisis
https://igg.me/at/dm8tpfdQs5Q
https://youtu.be/pcJf3xL2iT0
https://youtu.be/GXA3KwCLhLM
https://patient.info/doctor/leptospirosis-weils-disease
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http://www.leptospirosis.org/medical/phl.php 

http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0076549 

https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/symptoms/ 

https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-
times/20170218/281741269180169 

  

http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-
natural-water-spots 

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php 

  

https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k 

  

  

  

https://youtu.be/euGRa8fIvuc 

  

Organ failure, internal hemorrhaging, and death can result if the bacterium infects 
the liver, kidneys, and other major organs. 

Care should be taken to differentiate between PHL as detailed here, which is a 
long-term but essentially transient condition, and persistent carrier-phase 
leptospirosis where the subject has little or no symptoms but remains infected 
with the bacterium and in some cases remains infectious. Carrier-phase infection 
is almost unheard of in humans though is prevalent in many animals. PHL, in 
contrast, is possible in all species. 

https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2016/09/07/the-bullshit-that-is-toronto-canada/ 

  Dear Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court YOUR HONOR – Fatou 
Bensouda Oude Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands. 

 

http://www.leptospirosis.org/medical/phl.php
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0076549
https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/symptoms/
https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-times/20170218/281741269180169
https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-times/20170218/281741269180169
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k
https://youtu.be/euGRa8fIvuc
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2016/09/07/the-bullshit-that-is-toronto-canada/
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As you can see – I am in real pain – and I did share a lot of information. But it does 
show that I have contacted all these people and my life worsened. I really need your 
assistance.  

Thanks  

 

 

The following document is PERSONAL – CONFIDENTIAL  
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